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3, THE DAY
3 has been set as rnn-off 
victory in Alabama's Demo- 
prlmury has traditionally

Three
Mallory 
"Negro 
hospital clinics were treated very 
unk ndly by the hospital personnel.’

The : opresen'taiilves made their 
prol-ert during a conference with 
Robert C. Hardy, adtnhistratlvc 
head, earlier this week.

Tlie representatives said Hardy 
told them that he would give some 
Biiien'ilon to the master. He also 
pointed out that no hospital em
ployee has a right to speak un-

in a three-part symposium analys
ing perspectives for Amsiici.',-Ini- 
man relations and wo-M Jewqfc-'i

BISHOPS
Bench of Bishops

backbone of the country’s trans
portation system. Most of the popu
lation and most of the productive 
regions, except the northeast, are 
served by rail networks.

In particular the railways link 
th'e large and productive provinces 
of the north with the Atls-.t’c 
Ocean ports of Lagos and Port 
Harcourt; Because ot limited capa
city, in recefit years the railways 
have sometimes had difficulty in 
moving groundnut crops to the 
ports.

To provide for the steadily, in
creasing traffic, the Nigerian Rail
way Corp., is carrying out a moder
nization and development program 
which began in 1955 and will con
tinue in 1960.

The program will provide addl- 
tionla capacity, and also some re
serve for bumper crops which could 
add as much as 25 per cent to the 
normal load. ——

More than 125 Hl-Y boys and 
leaders participated in the 1958 Hi-
Y Conference held May 2, 3, & 4, 
1958 with headquarters {it the Abe 
Sellarli Branch YMCA.

Thè Conference theme. “Do We 
Dare Be Chlrstlan," was discussed 
under the following sub topics. "The 
Christian Responsibility of the Hl-
Y Hi-Y how to tell the story "Tools 
for training officers and members 
"What is the YMCA” Developing 
World-minded Hl-Y Clubs" Re- 
criuting for the YMCA Seoretavy-

shlp”. and "Working Together as 
a Christian Movement"

Heard on the program during 
the three day session were: S. J. 
Rinlsey, YMCA Executive, Baton 
Rouge, La., Rev. D. M. Grisham, 
Dr I. W. Golden, Prof. J. D. Sprin
ger J. T. Chandler, E. C. Jones, 
Charles.Bell, Conference Secretary. 
Joseph March, Conference Presi
dent. Dunbar Reed. Southern Area 
YMCA, Atlanta.

Georgia who directed the con- 
(Continued On Page Six)

ing Of CME Conference

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (INS)—The 
49th Democratic prbnary for Ala
bama's governor will be decided by 
a run-off.

The participants will be Atty. 
Gen. John Patterson. 37, and fiery 
Circuit Court Judge George Wal
lace. 38, of Barbour County. Neith
er received the required majority 
of voles to win the primary Tues
day.

The slightly- balding Patterson, 
whose father's staying set off the 
Phenix City crime wave cleanup 
four years ago. and Wallace, who 
used a Hill Billy band as an aid 
in ills campaign, completely domi
nated the voting In what was be
lieved to have been a record turn 
out nt
JUNE

June 
day. A 
crntlc 
assured the victor the top political 
post.

Patterson, whose slogan was “No
body Votes for Patterson but Peo
ple." netted 149)995 votes, while 
Wallace, with the aid of his Hill 
Billy singers, received 119.207 votes. 
Approximately Utree - quarters of 
the ballots lieve been counted.

Running third, with returns from 
2,722 of 3261 boxes, was Jimmy 
Faulkner—one of the early favor
ites and runner-up to Gov. James 
E. Folsom tour years ago:

Wallace was in a joyous mood 
Wednesday and confident of vic
tory in the run-off. “I was just 
trying to get. in the run-off and 
I made it,” he said. He added:

"I expect complete victory in the 
run-off on the third of June.’’

The race for lieutenant-governor 
also boiled down to a two-man af- 
fgjr and a run-off there too seem-.. 
pct likely. ~ ____ —----- ~ '

. Sen. Albert Boutwell — 
known as the father of Alabama’s 
segregation .legislation— and Sen. 
E. L. Skidmore of' Tuscaloosa are 
leading w fivp-man field.

T---------- 1 1 -------r----;~
fields of politics, sports, labor, arts, 
education, industary law and music 
will participate in the conference.

High on the agenda will be pro
gress of civil rights legislation, U. 
S. policy in the Middle East, prob
lems of integration in the North 
and the South, Church-State re
lationships, the status of Jewish 
culture and education, and other 
national and international Issues. 
To mark Israel's tenth anniversary, 
delegates will participate in a gala. 
Salute to Israel banquet on Sat
urday evening. May 17.

Speakers' will mclude Ambassa
dor Abba Eban of Israel, Ambassa- 
-dor-U. Thant of. Burma, Governors 
G, Menden1 Williams of Michigan 
and William Stratton of. Illinois, 
De: Israel Goldstein, AJCongress 
president, and Judge Justine Wise 
Polier, chairman of thè AJCongress 
National Executive Committee.

The opening plenary of Wednes
day evening. May 14, will hear 
Walter Reuther; president of the 
United Auto Workers, the Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., leader of 
the Montgomery,. Ala., bus boycott, 
and" DrfNàhum Goldman, presi
dent of the World'Jewish Congress,

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — (ANP) — Mora than 1,000 delegates 
from all sections of the nation will attend-the national biennial 
convention of the American Jewish Congress, to be held her# 
May 14-18, according to Sidney Hollander of Baltimore," notion
al convention chairman. .. " ÏÎ.-

Ingham, A1r„ and Judy- William 
Hastle of Philadelphia. Pa. ‘

. Atty. James M Wb'rit, secretary 
of . Howard,, Uqlverslty^ Un; hilling 
the meeting, viewed it as the begin
ning of a “standard of perfection” 
in American democracy.
t Other dignitaries representing the

Outfielder Paúl Smith 
Sold To Chicago Cubs 
. CHICAGO — (INS) — The Chi
cago Cubs today purchased first 
baseman-outfielder Paul Smith 
from the Pittsburgh . Pirates for 
the $20,000 waiver price.

Smith, 27, will report to the 
Cubs immediately. He played in 81 
games with the Pirates last season. 
Batting 253 after returning from 
a two-year military service stint.

DETROIT, Mich. — (SNS) — 
Elaborate plans have been com
pleted here by~Dr. ,W. H. AmosT 
pastor, and . St. Jfólm.i C. M..’ E 
Church, 8715 Woodward Avenue, 
for the entertainment of the Gen
eral ' Conference of the Christian 
Methodist Episcopal Church which 
opens today, May 7.

"We have been looking forward 
to this General Conference for a 
great while,” says Dr. Amos, "and 
we now aré ready for the big dele
gation.”

Preceding the meeting. Bishop J. 
Arthur Hamlett, senior BLshop of 
the CME Church, Kansas City, 
Kansas, visited the city and con
ferred with Dr. Amos and officers 
and members of St. John. The- bish
op said he was definitely certain 
that Dr. Amos and member of St. 
John will do á good job in enter
taining the huge delegation expect
ed during the general meeting.

One. of the major Issues to be 
decided IS: "Whether the present 
Bench of Bishops will be retained 
for another quudrennium." There 
has been much speculation that by 
reason of' the exceptionally fine 
services rendered by the present 
group of bishops, it Is quite likely 
that the same group of bishops 
will be retained. Others think that 
there may be retirement of some 
of the bishops.
GEORGIANS BEING 
MENTIONED

Approximately 25 prominent 
ministers of the CME Church are 
being considered as probable pro
spects for elevation in event the 
"door to the election of bishops is 
opened." Some say in event there 
is an election Dr. Ainos, hast pas
tor, will be elevated to the church’s 
highest post.

Some of the bishopric hopefuls 
from Georgia are: Dr. R. B. Shorts, 
Atlanta; Dr. A. T, Clark, Albany; 
Mr. J. M. McMath, Columbus. L. 
H Pitts, Atlanta, Is being mention
ed as candidate for office of Gen
eral Secretary of the Board of Ed
ucation along 
educators. 
nine ACTIVE

The present 
(Continued On Page Six)

Mallory Knights Help 
Distressed Mother Here

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)— 
The World Bank Friday made a 
loan of $28,000.000 (twenty-eight 
minion dollars) to help finance a 
five-year program to Improve the 
rail system of Nigeria and to build 
a new line into the northeastern 
provinces, opening them to expand
ed production and trade.

The loan was made to the Fed-, 
eratlon of Nigeria, a British colo
nial territory now approaching in
dependence. Tills is- the Bank's 
first loan to Nigeria. The funds will 
be made available to the Nigerian 
Railway Corporation, a govern
ment-owned and operated railway 
system. The. loan is guaranteed by 
Great Britain.

■ With its 34,000,000 (thirty-four, 
million) people, almost one-sixth of 
the total population of Africa, Ni
geria is the most, populous country 
on the continent. Production and 
trade have increased greatly since 
the end of the war.
EXPORT OUTPUT RISES

Output for domestic consumption 
has risen,' as ltave the chief ex
ports oil palm products, groundnuts 
(peanuts), cocoa, cotton, rubber and. 
tiri.; In' the last five years, the 
frleght carried by'rail has increas
ed from 1240,000 (one million three 
hundred forty thousand) to 2,050-, 
000 (two million fifty thousand) 
tons a year:Nigeria’s , 1.780 ..(one _Sipusand se
ven hunrded eighty) miles of main 
arid branch railway lines farm the

RECEIVING CONGRATULATION—Members of the 
Ripley chapter New Farmers of America, re
ceiving congratulations. Left to right, Wendell 
Bond, won first place in the State Farm and 
Home Electification, $50. Joe A. Halliburton, 
won third place Farm and Home Improvement, 
$5. Howard Spivey, third place winner in tool 
identification, $5, and second place step cut
ting, $7.50.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (INS) — The mother of one of eight 
Negro students attending integrated Little Rock Central High 
School has learned that her teaching contract at a North little 
Rock Negro elementary school Will not be renewed.

Mrs. Lois Pattillo, mother of 15-year-old Melba Palillo, has 
taught at the Jones Elementary School for seven years.

North Little Rock School Superintendent F. B. Wright said 
Mrs. Pattillo Is oPne of several teachers whose contracts were 
not renewed because of what he called "problems.”

Wright refused to discuss "the problems" but referred to 
them as "strictly personal matters."

Mrs. L. C. Bates, president of the Arkansas chapter of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
quoted Mrs. Pattillo as saying that Wright told her he should 
have been consulted about the enrollment of Melba at Central 
High last fall.

. -I WASHINGTON — President 
Elsenhower next week will lead a 
dignitary-studded roster of speak
ers at a history-making "Summit 
Meeting" which 'will be attended by 
à cross-section of the naton's top 
leaders who will discuss achieving 
■first-class citizenship for all Ameri
cans.

At least 14 Atlantans hav.e made 
-tentative plans to attend the meet
ing, May 12" and 13, sponsored by 
the National Newspaper. Publishers I 
Association of which the Atlanta : 
Dally World la a member. They are:

Bishop S. L. Greene, president of 
the Council of Bishops of the AME 
Church; C. A. Scott, editor and 
general manager of the Atlanta 
Daily World; Dr. Rufus Clement, 
president of Atlanta University; the» 
Rév. William H. Borders, pastor 
of Wheat Street Baptist Church' 
and recently elected president of 
the Council of Churches; Dr. Mozell 
Hill and Dr. Horace Mann Bond, 
both of Atlanta University; Dr.

. John M. Lewis, president of Morris 
Brown College; William Nix, presl- 

~- dent, of 11« National Association of 
Personel Workers; Miss Doris V. 
Wilson, student advisor secretary ot 
the YWCA; Walter H. Aiken, build
er; Atty. A. T. Walden; Jesse O. 
Thomas, Southern organizer of the 
Frontiers Cltfbs of America;

Jesse B. Blayton, Sr., president 
Of Mutual Federal Savings and 
Loan Association; and L. D. Mil
ton, president of Citizens Trust 
Company.

Other Atlantans have "been invited 
to the "Summit Meeting?' Some 
have said they will be unable to 
attend; others are undecided at 
present.
EXPERTS TO GATHER

• j The meeting will bring together 
150 of the nation's top experts, in
cluding bishops over every denomi
nation, college presidents, top gov
ernment officials labor economists, 
publishers, union leaders and com
munity relations experts.

President Etsennower is slated to 
address the summit conference dur
ing a luncheon April 12 During the 
10 workshops, NNPA will present 
Citations to the RUssworm award 
Winners. 
«Other speakers will include Ken
tucky Gov. A. B' Chandler. NAACP 
Counsel Thurgood Marshall, the 

----- Rev^A-kt-ShutUegiyortlr of Blrffi-'State

tidally no food 
four children.

Mrs. Fraser suffered a nervous 
break -down and lapsed into a four- 
day coma at John Gaston hospital; 
On Easier Sunday rile wias dis
charged itrcm the hospital and 
started receiving out-patient treat
merit. she suffered another break
down and was seat back to the 
hospital. For the sedond time, she 
was released from the hospital last 
Saturday.

The mother said during my trou
bles, th^ Mallory Knights "stood 

-by me-”
¡Now she is . receiving about $11 a 

week ft-om the ADC and a small 
amount from social security, which 
will exhaust soon. She was separat
ed foam her husband about nine 
years ago.

The Mallory Knights is a cliarit- 
able organization consists of mem
bers who are all employed at Mial- 
loi-y Air Force. depot. Harry Strong 
Is manager of th« organisation.

Prof. J. C. Brent, Principol of louderdale 
High School, congratulating them. Not shown 
in picture. Alphonsa Taylor passed Modern 
Farmers Examination, elected vic epresident of 
State N.F.A and delegate to Sectional' Con
vention.

WASHINGTON - (INS)-Pres- 
ident Eisenhower Tuesday threw 
his personal weight bohind the 
House-approved bill to give 
jobless workers a 50 per cent 
extension of unemployment in
surance benefits.

Senate GOP Leader William F. 
Knowland said following a White 
House legislative conference that 
Mr. Elsenhower finds the pending 
bill "completely satisfactory" and It 
will have his administration's "lull 
support."
START TUESDAY

Senate hearings on the bill start 
next Tuesday.

Another Republican nt today’s 
meeting sold the President spoke 
up strongly ill beluilf of the bill, 
presumably to head oft those Re
publicans who. with liberal Demo
crats. want to broaden the scope 
pi the legislation.

The- bill ondorsed by tflie admin
istration would increase by one 
linlf tile payment ’ period In tiny 

I given st.3til Libér^t?Deimoerats arc 
I backing"a'illl to^KSure a uniform 
period of 39 weeks in all states.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don Johnson-, denied a published 

- report—4)01 Jie_ls_sidlng with the 
administration on the bill. He-tOid 
reporters he. ha? "not taken a po
sition" and 'will' not until the bill 
comes from the Senate Finance- 
Committee. j
26 MILLION

i Meanwhile,' the House approved 
I an extra 26 million dollars tor job- 
: less compensation In this year's 
i budget and its appropriation com
mittee warned; that “there Is very 
little to be optimistic about" In the 
unemployment situation. -

The bill passed without opposi
tion, provides an additional 15 mil
lion dollars for veterans' Jobless 
pay and 11 million dollars for fed
eral employes.
. Discussion of unemployment leg
islation provided thé only economic 
talk at the White House legislative 
conference; But President Elsen
hower told the Advertising Council 
that the federal government “will 
do and Is doing its proper share 
in reversing recessionary trends .

Mr. Elsenhower said in his speech 
that the "major role of the federal, 
government Is to provide inspira
tion and leadership.”

The President also told the GOP 
leaders that in about a week he 
will send to Congress legislation 
to launch his program to transfer 
to the states some tax sources now 
used by the federal government. It 
is understood that part of tiré 
federal tax on talephone service 
would be relinquished to the states.

On the tax front, Sen. Paul Dou
glas (D.. Ill.), proposed that tire 
present, federal excise levy on auto
mobiles be cut from 10 per cent to 
two and one-half pea cent, pro
vided car manuiacturers slash 
prices by six per cent.

.Douglas told the Senate Finance 
Committee that the combined ef- 

(Continued On Page Six)
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MISS LUCY E. CAMPBELL

weye Dead mon,

Calvin Drake, Ruby Buckley 
Donald Jenkins, Georg» Love 
Hazel Collins, Lillie Williams 
Odell Smith. Mary Jamerson 
Eldridge Mitchell, Barbara
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feiizabth a. Lacy Leroy StOTiifer

TRACK TEAM wins 
second PLACE .

Our famed track. team won sec
ond place in the state cnampion- 
Slrip in Nashville, Saturday. Those 
winning firs; places Were: Mason, 
Harris. Holmes, Tumipsend, Fobbs 
and "Skinny”, Winning second 
place were Valentine, Hudson, and 
Johnson. Others ■— ----------- -
Wise and Orr.
MISS. "BALLET

For tlte firs: 
selected a youh: 

. - “Miss Ballet,” LI

time Washington 
lady to reign as 

___ _ _____ Marie Dotson. Marie 
is a member of the Junior class. 
She is the. charm'ng daughter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Dtp 
Dotson, who rt- 
side at 691 Wil
liams.' In school 
she is a,member

the Motor 
and chip-■ 
of

Todd is the 1
teaches-. Miss Dot-
son is an active . .
member of Wgl- 
ker Memorial Bi
Christian Church MISS _______  ,
where .she is chaplain of the Jun- | 
ior choir,, and a member of the 
Evan’s Choral Ensemble. She. is 
also the treasurer of tine amend- ; 
able club. Upon graduating she 
plans tn attend Michigan State 
where nbe will major, in business 
administration. Her hobbies are 

— sewing-ahi-playing the piano. Her 
steady is Jesse Clemmons. LETS 
GIVE MTSS BALLET A TWENTY-
ONE GUN SALUTE ! ! 1
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

AUDREY--“BRTGHT EYES" POR
TER and. RUTHIE COBB.
CURRENT COUPLES

' • Lenoris- Callahan and Lenard 
Hill, Sylvester Farmer and Eliza
beth Rajcrs, Beverly Taylor and 
Henry 'Hun'.Sr, Norm’s Dugan and 
Randcth -Rsrson, Rosie Byrd and 
Louis McClain, Janice Prudent and ____ •
David- Young, Elizabeth Prudent1 and A. S.

of- 
club, 
lain 
Miss

1I-7A,

<■

1.

DOTSON

and Robert Walls, Gwendolyn Epps 
ann John Boyd, Olivia; Makomes 
ahd ’ ~ ‘ ~ •
and 
and 
and 
and _____.................. ... , ____ _

, Smith and ¿ee Eames: Rat, 'Fran- ! 
certa Harper and William Dukes, ■ 
David Meroharison and Dorothy ; 
Todd, and Evelyn Bell and’ Wil- j 
Uam Branch; --I
GLEE CLUB TO
GIVE CONCERT

ThP famed. Booker T. Washing- ! 
i ton Glee club will be presented in i 
. concert, at the Mt. Nebo Baptist i 
Church. Sunday at 3:30 pun. The j 
Glee club is under the direction i 
of Prof, pènder. James Catchings , 
is the president.
TOP ELEVEN BOARD ELECTS 
FELLOWS

Melvin Peterson, Raul Robison, I 
James Catchings. Danny and Wal
ter Bailey, Herbie Hampton, Willie 
Johnson. Morris Clark, Bernard 
Banks. Fcsley Adams, and David 
Williams. ...
CHICQUES

Marie Dotson. Marshall CSild-. 
well. Stevelyn Trippleit; Marion 
Mitchell, Baity Thomas, Dorothy 
Gilmore. Rosie Walls, LaVeme 
Smith. Gladys Johnson, Alice Faye 
Harmon, and Janythe Smith.

i TUNE OF THE WEEK
I ■■‘Three Cains In A Fountain”— 
Dorothy Brown, Aaron Harris,

1 and Ardellia Diggins.
: ZETL’S TO PRESENT DANCE

The magnificent Zulus Social 
¡Club is presenting a ..dance,. “Roy
alty in ffiiythmH Wednesday, May 
14. at thè Flamingo Room. Sounds 
will be by Gene “Bowlegs" Mille: 
and the Delrios. Ananias. Dixon is 
president of the club' and Nathaniel 
Exum, reporter.
PROM ! ! May 23

Don't forget the ¡prom. Some of 
those we may see will be W. C 
Robinson and Beverly Buntyn; 
Patricia Toney and . Elcue Wilkins. 
Eleanor Cole and Albert London, 
Raymond Anderson and Ruth Wil- 

; liams, Cornell Winston and “No 
I Telling." rs not to sure about L. W.
I and ■ A. S. “Whole World.”

Paramount Golf 
Club Holds 
Tourney May 24*25

ST. LOUTS, Mo. — President Nat 
Jordan of the Paramount Goh 
Club announced here today that all 
is- in readiness for the Seventh An
nual Mack McCollum- Open Golf 
tournament to be played here on 
May 34-25.

The ^olorful tourney again will 
be sponsored by Paramount and js 
the first U. G. A. sanc'tionad tourna
ment of the golf season.

The tourney will be played over 
the rugged Forest Park 18-hole 
course. The competition will be 
medal play for 36 holes - men ana 
women.

One unique feature this year will 
be the arrangement which wall ac
commodate those players who are 
not able to qualify on Saturday. 
For those, 36 holes may be played 
on Sunday provided the qualifying 
round is started not later than 7:30 
a. m-

Also, players may complete the 36 
holes on Saturday, provided the 
second round is started before 2:00 
p. m..

Five flights for 
for women will be 
beautiful trophies 
in each flight.

As usual, the 19th hole will pre
vail after Saturday’s play with a 
buffet supper and cocktail party. 
Inquiries concerning the tourna
ment may be addressed to president 
Nat Jordan at 4315 Aldine Street, 
St. Louis, Mo.

men and three 
contested.' Three 
will bp awarded

Highlights Of
Geeter Hi School

By James Bolder

THE BIG..QUESTION?
Say .’.'Whit' Is this I hear about 

Cleo Adams, trying to play the 
field. Dp AKU think he will ever 
make. it?- -But, • definitely no, I 
would say.
. .THREE COINS IN 
A FOUNTAIN

Aubrey. Jean Worthy Ozell Bold
en. and Mary Youlse Eason.
WHO’S-WHO

It gives, me great pleasure to have 
James-Earl Staten in olir spot-light, 
this week. Staten is a very popular 
young man of the 12th-.l Class, a 
member of the science club and thè 
Hi-Y-Club. His ambition is to be
come a dcrmotologist. Staten is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Staten, Sr. of 401 F Avenue.

. TEENAGER OF THE WEEK 
Robbie Mae Redden 

teenager
Week for 

‘charming

Lee

Miss 
chbsen 
of the 
her

■ bright personality 
Miss Redden Is a 
member .hf . 'the 
1'1-1 classj science 
club,, student 
council;; also a 
member oi Mid
dle , B,._ . Bap,1st 
Church in White
haven,.Tenn,-Her 
ambition . . js ■ to 
becometa- piöfes- 
sonai dancer. 
Miss. Hedden, is 
Mr .ar^~lMK._Redden or 747 Wil- 
aon Rdt
LONELY HEARTS 

In GIRLS
HelenrBail, Georgia Taylor, Rosie 

Marie Nelson, Johnnie Mae Price, 
Shirley i’-Kinser, Josephine Pulliam, 

' ’ Nancy -Geeter, Bobbie Jean Kerr, 
ThelmahJohnson. Eldenor Owens.

: § BOYS
Al J.xLamär, Paul Tipton, Ed- 

ward Lawrence, Freddie Williams, 
Lewis Bradley, Ezell Price, An-- 
drew Staton, Edward Wade Robert 
Clark, James Mitchell.
TOP TEN GIRLS AND BOYS 

S.- GIRLS
Lydla?if%rle__ James, Catherine

-^Seraliljf Joyce.Ann Ford. Robbie 
Re ^iliois Jgjtphcll. EamesUne 

■: Payne, Alice 
■ Payne, ’ Lucille

Miss Redden 
the daughter .of

Jones 
Cana 
Smith;

FRANCES WHITE WINS SEPIA MAG FREE TRIP TO MEXICO - 

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Disc Jockey Frances White, of station 
WUST in Washington, D. C. has won Sepia Magazine's National 
Disc Jockey Popularity Contest. The prize is a week's vacation 
to Mexico City and Acapulco.

Miss White recently-celebrated her tenth anniversary os 
the first Negro woman engineer in radio and religious disc jockey. 
She said nothing had ever thrilled her more than winning this 
contest. "My listeners did it all," she commented. "They- sent 
in the votes, and the voles were enough to win for rhe." She 
remarked that many of her famous friends like Mahalia Jackson, 
Sugar Ray Robinson, Lionel Hampton and Della Reese voted for 
her. The Sepia contest lasted for six months.

In private life, Miss White is the wife of Rev. Theodore A. 
i Kurtz, a prominent young minister in Washington.

NEWS
By Marcellus Jefferies

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

Abundant Supplies Of 
Sweet Corn Expected

Abundant supplies of sweet corn 
are immediately ahead foz southern 
markets, making it possible for 
Memphis and Mid-South homemak
ers to include corn-dn-the-cob often 
in their menus, says Leo W. Smith 
of the U. S. Department bf Agri
culture’s Food Distribution Division.

Fresh corn shipments will pick 
up in early May, and peak ship
ments may be reached during the 
week of May 12, according to re
ports from the Florida vegetable in
dustry.

As a result of the severe winter 
and necessity for replanting. Smith 
Says Florida growers expect a 
volume of sweet com to be market
ed during May and early June that 
will equal the volume normally 
marketed during March. April, May 
and June.

Observers report ■ the crop is of 
top quality. Freshness is maintain
ed by pre-coc.ling device: 3, which 
assures ■ farm-.tresh quality- on 
rival at city markets.

In buying sweet com, UEDA 
it’s a good idea to examine 
husks. They should be fresh 
green. If riot, the sugar- . in 
com may 'have already t armed to 
starch, malting the corn less pala- 

| table.

| BOYS
Ozell Bolden, David Watkins. 

Cleo Adams, Williams Dove, John 
Bearden, Foster Graham, John 
Tyler Hampton, A J. Lamar, James 
Geeter Ctiford McDonald.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

This week have chosen
Hattie Mae Chism 
as student of.the 
week. She Is a 
very popular girl 
on and off thr 
campus.
a member 
science c
.modem
Club, and 
member
Spring 
church.
Chism hopes t p- 
become a healtl Y 
teacher. She is Miss Cbisr 3" 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. CT ,-nstn 
of 640 HaiTham Rd. So hats f ,jf lo 
Miss Hattie Mae Chism, the sf .udent 
of the week.

She lr 
of th' 
1 u b 
M is 
also 

of Evo
Baptis f 

Mis: ■

ar-

says 
the 
and 
the

2‘Mother’s Day” And 
“Hen’s Day” Sat At 
Clayborn Temple

"Mother’s Day" and "Men’s Day" 
■will be jointly celebrated at Clay
born AME Temple, 284 Hernando 
.St., Sunday, May 11, announced the 
pastor Rev. Hl L. Starks. Chair-' 
man of the obeiervance is D. Thorn
ton.

Miss.

Around The Worlirj
In A Tea Pot

The Lester Elementary School P. 
T. A. carried its friends o nd patrons 
on an imaginary trip around tile 
world during the Second Annual 
Tea. last Sunday, jn the school 
cafetorium.

The theme "'Seeing The World 
Through Books”, was developed and 
presented to a most attentive au
dience. Milch of tl'je actual class
room Instruction was presented in 
story book fashion. •

Each of -the six grades selected 
a continent and held the audience 
spell bound as they traveled frqm 
one continent to another through 
song, dancc. -'-pantomines, fashion- 
eitas and choral reading.

The decorations transformed the 
cafetorium into a big globe with 
natives of these continents in cos
ttune, le-xning against the columns 
around the walls.

The program closed with a re- 
cltabtan which told how we need 
only to open a book to travel to 
these far away places.

■Miss Lucille Hansborough,', Sup-

The men of the church are spon-. 
soring the prexj,ram.which will honoi 
the mothers q f the church, during 
the 11 a. m. ¡sendees.

’‘Men’s D ay ’’ celebrations will' 
start at 3 .30 p. m.

During bot h services the fea
tured soeakar will be the Right 
Rev. E. L. Hickman, an AME bis
hop, who is known as an eloquent 
speaker.

Tae Jolly Booster’s quartet will 
sing several selections.

The men of the church will make 
a special contribution to the re
habilitation efforts of the church.

WRITER’S LAST COLUMN TO 
COME OFF PRESS MAY - 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
SUCCESSOR MAY 1G

Tuesday,. May 27, mraks 
I will step down at the 
columnist. Reason: Candidate for 
graduation. But before writing my 
last column . I couldn’t possibly 
forget to pay homage to the people ■, 

j who helped me get. my start in 
I Journalism.

They are: Mrs. Lytia McKinney, 
English instructor and. faculty ad
visor to the Melrcse Buzzer. (Our 
achool paper). During the two 
years that I have served as Editor- 
In-Chief of the Buzzer, her care
ful guidance and priceless assist
ance has been of great help in help
ing the staff and me put out a 
good paper.

I also would like to pay tribute 
to Mrs. M. V. Echols and Miss Er
ma Clanton for their helpful advice 
and-guidance. Both are English in- 
tructors. Then too, I would like to 
acknowledge our labrarlan, Mrs. 
Haynes, for her helpful assistance 
played a major role also.

While passing out roses I could
n't dare miss presenting a bouquet 
to Mr. Thaddeus Stokes, who is the 
Editor and General Manager of this 
newspaper. For “he is the rightful 
oivner of the few merits that I 
ha.’e obtained while working as a 
meniber newspaperman”. Just re- 
centl.V he permitted me to run a con
test tArcugh the Memphis World in 
the -in terest of the teenage dubs 
through'out the city.

He also assisted me in estab
lishing a .column stricktly for teen 
age society in this paper which 
caters exclusively to news concem- 

i ing teen clubs and oustanding teen 
| age personalities. The experience, 
i and guidance that. I have received 
while working on this newspaper 
has been of great help, and some
day after finishing Journalism 
School I hope to repay him. in any 
way that he see’s best fit. An
nouncement of my successor will be 
made on May 16.
COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Robert Doss (Manassas) and Eliza
beth Mitchell

27

■the day 
Melrose

Robert ' "Chico” McClather has 
some chick at Hamilton" swooning" 
ou of this world. I wonder who she 
is?
SHEIK’S SWEETHEARTS TOPS 
IN CITY-WIDE RATINGS

1. Mary Jo Taylor (Bertrand)
2. ‘ ’ - ' ----- '
3.

and
4.

. and
5.

Trippleu ( BTW)
6. Gwendolyn Manning (Melrose) 

and Hattie Standifer (BTW)
7. Jaynth Smith (BTW) 

Betty Williams (Melrose)
8. Barbara Baliey (Melrose) 

Jacquelyn Joy (Melrose)..
9. Danase Hancock! Bertrand) 

and Mary Ann Chaney (Bertrand)
10. Carolyn Love (Melrose), and 

Dorothy Burnett (Melrose)
11. Vivian keeley (Melrose) 

Bonnie Riley (BTW) ;
12. Sylvia Sullivan (BTW) 

Dorothy Parker (Melrpee): ■.Are-«-“..——.... •n.-yifjc,

Annette Johnson (Melrose) 
Dorothy Seaborn i Manassas) 
Delores Brawn (BTW)
Maxine McCain (Manassas) 
Elanor Addlsor (BTW)

Anita Siggers and Stevelyn

and

and

New Floor Wax That
Kills Bugs Now Here _

EQ
There is a new fl tj or wax now be
ing introduced fta the grocery
stores here that : pells good news 
for homemakers, especially those 
seeking new wa;) s to ease Spring 
house cleaning. , n

The new pi < iduct, Freewax, 
shines all floor: i, and at the same 
time kills insec i s on contact.

•It is a liquid : |i ilf-polishing floor 
wax which mei i is it is the easiest 
to apply, rep< n -ts the Ghemical 

’’ : America, Inc. 
lightly oyer any 
, let it dty, and 
tes the floor will 
lasting shine. It 
ng or polishing; 

can be damp- 
t ruining the lus- 
. water spot. And 
lr home a delicate 
;hine-fresh frag

fl protecting floors, 
sod riddance to all 
, such as ants, 
silverfish, should 

o the house.
■ndent laboratory 
i best floor wax on 
iday, and the most 
st and cleanest way 
rasehoids from in-

J

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

|no traffic or parking problem

GO BY BUS

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO

Corporation < x 
Just spread it- 
clean dry flooj 
■within 15 minu 
have, a glossy, 
needs no bud! 
Days later if 
mopped withcni 
tre. It will not 
it will give yoi 
pleasing sunj. 
rance.

In additioni 
it will spell gi 
pesky msecti 
roaches and 
they crawl ini

Ah indent 
rates it as th 
the market U 
effective, saf4 
to protect h 
sects. ’

Parent’s *S>7 
cd Freeway H \_____ __________ „
for it is h ft' rmless to pets and 
humans.

agazine has award- 
ts seal of approval,

ervisor of ' E 
many Princi p 
other visito: ra 
such a uniq ui

Proceeds ’ M 
additional I hj 
tabllshed 11 bi 
visual aids 
every educ 
-Sible.. 
". The P. 
Emma Tr 
Rodgers, 
mentary ! 
tion of s -

tementary Education, 
als, Teachers, and 
’Were" ’attracted, by 

e theme and program. 
11 be used to purchase 
□ks for the newly es- 
-ary and other audio- 

v to assure each 
V aonal advantage pos-

child

1.'. A. president, Mrs. 
|xtter, and Mrs. Eddie O. 
principal of Lester ele- 
icliool expressed apprecia- 
jipport .and cooperation.

May 10, and a Social May 16.
Both affairs are planned for all 

teachers. Budget Committee, Mr. 
Allen Searcy, chairman, report 
given by V. G. Wheeler, a member 
of the committee. Treausrer report 
given by V. G. Wheeler, a member 
of the committee. Treasurer report 
given bv V. G. Wheeler, treasurer.

Officers for the school year 1958- 
59 are as follows: C. J. Campbell, 
president; Harold Winbusii. vice 
president. It was agreed to elect all 
other officers on the strength of 
their previous services.
SENIOR NEWS ,

Saturday morning the Honorary 
Society of Lauderdale high school 
with their advisor Mrs. J. C. Brent 
and Mrs. J. C.. Jones aboarded a ! 
bus headed for a Nashville-Chat
tanooga Cour.

The ate breakfast on a roadside 
park. Next stop was the Parthenon 
whioh was very Interesting then 
they toured the beautiful garden, 
and watched the king. ..... .. .

They next went to Tennessee A. 
&. I State Universtiy to refresh 
themselves. There, several former 
students from L. H. S. showed theta 
around the campus.

After leaving the university they 
visited the Capitol and were shown 
through the govenor's office. Gov. 
Clement was out of town, but every
one seemed to have enjoyed them
selves of course they were happy to 
see some contributions from Lauder 
dale County..
AT THE HERMITAGE they ar- 

• rived there a little late to see every
■ thing but, the things they did see
■ were very ineresting and some views 
I were: Andrew Jackson’s Home, car- 
‘ riage that he rode from Washing

ton to Nashville, Uncle Alfred's ca
bin, the Jackson's and their ser
vant’s graves. The most .wonderful 
thing was the beautiful flower gar- 
gen. Because of their lateness, they 
were not able to purchase souver- 
ners because the shop was closed. 
Then came a snack.

Afterwards, they were enroute 
to Chattanooga, for a Saturday 
night entertainment, a movie was 
perferred.
AT LAST IN CHATTANOOGA up
on arriving at 10; 30, they were too 
excited to go to sleep.

A few hours of rest then on, the 
mountain they went. After crooks, 
turns and curves they were atop 
Lookout. ____ ... -.

They dressed,' ate breakfast - and 
had Sunday School taught by their 
Honorary Society President, Miss 
Daisy Sue Currie and high points' 
were given by Mrs. J. C. Brent .and 
Jones.

After Sunday School ■ a. tour 
through the beautiful Rock City 
Garden. Some features were the 
sight oL-the seven sjatesj-fTennes-. . 
see, Kentucky, Virginia, South Ca- . 
i-olina, North Carolina. Georgia, . 
and Alabama, the Lover's Leap was ' 
interesting to all young lovers and ' 
especially the Legend.

To end the tour was Fairy Land, 1 
' buying souvernirs and mailing cards 
. to friends at home.

They are as follows: Miss Eva
, Dell Conley, secretary, Miss Doris 

Stoklc-y, assistant sec’y, V. G. Whee
ler, treasurer, Gildon Lake,, parli- 
inentarian. According to the con
stitution the, president can only 
serve two years. L. O. Gillespie the 
retiring president who had served 
two years expressed his thanks and 
sympathy for the sincere patients 
and suffering endured by the mem
bers during his administration.

It was moved to suspend the rul
es and elect the entire slate for 
the next year. L. O. Gillespie re
ceived the motion in a friendly 
spirit, knowning too, that it was a 
joke, no doubt, but, not taking any 
chances because anything can hap
pen in an apt of fun. He used his 
power as president since he could 
not be impeached and ruled the 
motion out of order.

Rev. E. D. McNeely, the pastor 
of the Friendship Baptist Church, 
Buffalo, New York and ic a bro
ther-in-law to Mrs. R. F. Jacox, 
was guest speaker at Palmer-Tur
ner school presenting its. Second 
Annual Religious Emphasis Week 
Program.

Last Sunday, at New Hope CME 
Churdh' Rev. H. L„.O’laker, pastor. 
Rev. McNeely stressed the import
ance of two fold preparation. We 
usually look on one side of. life. Get 
preparation -for everything you do 
regardless, for you can. do it better 

; if prepared. Be able to adjust your- 
. self,. to conditions. Program com 

sisted of devotion by St. Mark & 
New Hope. Choirs; selection, St.

. Mark & New Hope Choirs also; 
i Purpose of Program, Mr. Robert 
i Jacox, Jr. ; He also gave the in- 
; trodution of the speaker. Rev. E. 
■ D. McNeely; Solo by Mrs. Lillie 
• Sue Miller; another selection by 

the choirs, Mr. Fred Montgomery 
and Mr. Robert Flagg Jr., were res
ponsible for the raising of the of- 
ering. The services were largely at
tended and seem to have been en
joyed by all.
CHURCH NEWS

The Durhamville Baptist Church 
Missionary Society met in the 
home of Mrs. Hattie Frank Garri
son- on Scott Ripley, Tenn., Thirty 
ladies were .present. Mrs. Alma Lue 
Mickey president, Mrs. Mamie 
Scott Sec. Mrs. Pauline Gause 
Teacher, Rev. Wm. Burrows pastor. 

The funeral service of Mrs. Ada 
Sue Halfacre Dodson was held at 
Mlles Chapel CME Church May 3. 
Mrs. Dodson died at her home, 3754 
Park Detroit, M!lch. Mrs. Dodson recession.

The Ripley Chapter PTA spon
sored a program in the Lauderdale 
High sihool auditorium last Thuxs- 
day. Miss' Elizabeth McCain,' Judge 
Of the juvenile court in Memphis, 
age the principle address, She did 
not ■ only point out some ‘ of the 
many crimes committed - of these 
crimes.

The causes are necessary to know- 
in order to prevent them. She did 
not isolate the parents from the 
responsibilities of these crimes com
mitted by the youth.

In substance she stated parents 
are failing to provide. the religious 
influence which is necessary in or
der to build a well rounded man or 
woman: She gave an example of a 
high school student who did not 
know the difference between the 
Ten Commandments and ihe Cath
olicism. She further stressed a 
great need for j moral development

Judge McCain also pointed out 
also that many of the crimes were 
committed by some who. had been 
Tegular church attendants with an 
active part in the church. Also ap
pearing on the program were Mrs. 
Elnora HUI, chairman of the fin
ancial committtee of Mrs. L. M. 
Morgan, president of PTA Mistress I 
of ceremonies. L. H. ,S. chorus, un
der the direction of Mr. Bradley, 
a music teacher, assisted at the 
piano by Mrs. Llnnie Robinson. 
Mrs. Waldine Hutson, Rev. L. Nel
son. L. H. S. Band, Miss Rosa Tur
ner. ■■

W. C. Fitzhugh, Mayor of Rip
ley, who was. presented by. L: O. 
Gillespie. Offertory was by Prof. A. 
Lockard, Mr. E. Young and Mrs. 
G. O. Nelson.-Mrs, Hill expressed 
her appreciation’-Ur'the people of 
Ripley . for the great spirit of’ co
operation. Platform guests were 
presented by Mrs. Morgan. Judge 
McCain in her final remarks com
plimented the -music ’ department 
for the ' beautiful, music rendered. 
Mrs. Morgan expressed words of 
commendation to all for the effort.

Rev. Nelson spoke of a great need 
for the time to come -when parents 
teachers; and students would feel 
free to come together and discuss 

’ problems and feel free to mention 
religion or Christianity and not be 
ridiculed.

Prof. Brent encouraged the com
mittee op the progress made and 
solicited the continuous support of 
all. Financial committee Mrs. El
nora Hill, Chairman; J. C. Brent, 
and Mrsi Ri G. Murray. L. O. Gil
lespie Mrs. L. B. Morgan, President 
of PTA.

There will be a PTA meeting 
Monday, May 12 at 6 p. m. in the 
high school auditorium.
L. C. N. E. A. L.

The L. C. N. E. A. conducted its 
final meeting for the school year 
last Friday night in the Lauderdale 
High School auditorium. L. O. Gil
lespie, is president. A well planned 
soul touching devotion was con
ducted by Mrs. R. F. Jacox, as
sisted .-by Mrs. Irma Jones at the 
piano.. Reports were made, by the 
following committees. Program 
Committee, Mrs. R. F. Jacox, chair
man, reporting. Social Committee, 
Mrs. Anna F. Moore, chairman, 
Mr. Harold Winbush announced a 
picnic or fishihg tour Saturday,

To Direct Music At 
National Baptist's . 
Sunday School Congress

A Memphian is scheduled to play 
a keynote role when the National 
Baptist Sunday School and BTU 
Congress convene for its 1958 ses
sion in Omaha, Neb., June 16-22.

The Memphian is Miss Lucy E. 
Campbell of 711 Saxon Ave., who 
will be in charge of music for each ’ 
worship service. She is music, dlrec- 
tor for the congress.

Miss Campbell, widely known as ■ 
a gospel song writer, and a lecturer, - 
is a retired school teacher oi the 
Memphis City School system.

More than IS,900 delegates are 
expected to attend the convention 
to be held in the Beef Capital oi 
the world.

leaves a husdand Otto Dodson, two 
brothers, Robert Halfacre Ripley, ■ 
and Aubrey Halfacre of Detroit, ’ 
Mich.

Mrs. Dodson was the daughter of 
Robert Halfacre Sr., a widely know 
citizen of Lauderdale County.

Sick and ailing - in the Lauder
dale County Hospital Willie Wilson 
Oak St., Ripley, Mrs. Lossie Mae 
Lee of Arp. Tenn., Little Miss Mar
tha. Virginia Tapplar suffered a 
broken arm which she received 
from a fall playing at Lillian. 
Fountain School Gates, Tenn.
_Mrs. Callie Mae Perry has under 
gone her second operation and is 
doing nicely.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Nixon 
Jr., of Indianapolis, Ind., a son was . 
born in the Lauderdale County 
Hospital Wt. six pounds, name Lil-.

I ton Nixson.

and

and

dàir us Sally! Call iip Éue! You 
bring Mary and Ill take you, to the 
Sheik’s Ball, this Sunday at Cur
rie’s club ‘Tropicana. .'That’s rlgiht 
teenagers call up somebody 
and make it to Bhp Sheik's big ball, 
where Memphis Most Popular Teen 
age Club (S) will be announced. 
“dates” Already made for 
THE SHEIK'S BIG BALL

Robert Doss (Ma.lassasi and Ann 
Mitchell; Sylvester Woods and Ani
ta Siggers; Steve Taylor and Doro- 
they Parker; Eddie Meadows; and 
Rosetta Williams:; Samuel Brown 
and Ann Fouche: Palmer Mosby 
and Jacquelyn Joy; Gilbert Jones 
and Juanita Harris; Charles Car
penter and Ray Parker (Bertrand) ; 
Earnest Walls end Gwendolyn 
Clark; William Phillips and Shirley 
Williams; Billy Grady and Shirley 
Lamar; James Westbrook and Thir- 
kell Stovall; Jack Armour and Ma
xine Shipp;' James Weathers and 
Vivian Keeley; Johnny Wright 
(Manassas) and Dorothy Burnett; 
LaVern and Joycelyn; Willie joe 
Carter? Lamell Cheers?? Ivona 
Dilllard??,??

ASSIGNMENT 
LeMOYNE
COLLEGE

BY MELVIN GREER

WILLIE WARE WARNS AGAINST 
“JOINING THE FOLD”

The president of the Senior 
Class,, Willie Frank Ware, caution
ed his fellow candidates for gradU'- 
ation about “joining the fold” 
Wednesday in the first in a sche
duled series of three senior cha
pel services.

Ware said that if the graduates 
"join the fold” they must be pre
pared to "riot settle for less than a 
Dcsota and a luxurious home with 
all the possible conveniences. They 
must show the world that they 
OWN it rather than they OWE it.”

The topic of Mr. Ware’s address 
was “Two Things to Choose From.” 
The first choice “is to join the fold, 
and the second choice is to stand 
alone and to make some contri
bution to the world.” —
BROUGHT LAUGHTER

The speech brought laughter all 
the way through, especially when 
Mr. Ware, hi a continuous assault 
on those' people who are victims of 
having jointed the fold, rapped 
their philosophy of “trying to be 
something they aren’t.1' He relat
ed one of “Hambone’s meditations 
to this situation:. "If you is What 
you ain’t you ain’t what you is; 
and if you ain’t what you. is what 
you ain’t. -

The Senior Class President em
phasized the Importance of mak
ing a good Impression on that“ta- 
nocent boy and girl so as to'lead

them. down, the right road.”. He J 
said that to “join the fold” would ( 
be one of the worst impressions to " 
give ’¡‘that innocent boy and- girl.” , 

Ware said thht to tand slope and 
not join the fold, one must "not 
be concerned with, luxury- nor the ■ 
pay he will get from his job. The . 
cause of your being a teacher is I 
much more important than the I 
money,” he said.
LANGLEY INTRODUCTION

Mr. Ware, who has been presi
dent of his classes for the past 
three years and who currently is 
the coach of LeMoyne’s baseball 
team, was introduced by Miss Rose 
M. Langley. Others appearing on 
the ’ program were. Miss Delores.. 
Harp and Miss Barbara E. Wilson. ’

SPEAKER.-for next services will 
be Samuel Turner, biology major, 
member of the track team ancl Phi 
.Beta Sigma_Fraternlty. He will be 
Introducás by Marion Shepilovk 
Barry, president of the LeMoyne 
Chapter of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People. His topic will be 
"Where DO We Go From Here?” 
Whidh ■ is the theme of the. senior 
services. ■

FOR CHAPEL SERVICES Wed
nesday, May 21, Miss Geraldine V. 
Greene will give'hèr views on the 
subject. She will be introduced by 
Ezekial Samuel Gwens, president

of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. 
CYRANO DE BERJERACK

CHRISTINE CURRIE AND CARL 
JOHNSON were the stars of the ' 
French Club’s recent skit from the 
well-known French play, “Cyrano 
de Berjerack," which was held be
fore a select group in CJ Arthur 
Bruce Hall’s reception room. Miss 
Currie and Mr. Johnson did an 
apache dance which was well ac
cepted by the audience. Other stars 
in the skit were Warren Moore. 
Johnella Weis, Myrna. Bond, and 
Mirs. . Llaurie Sugarmon, French 
Club advisor? Also presented was 
a German skit presented by mem
bers of the German Club) The pro
gram was sponsored by the English 
Department.

CHARM CLINIC was scheduled 
for today at 1 p. m.. Miss Laura 
Pulliam is off, to a teaching Job on 
an Indian reservation in Gallup, 
New Mexico. She is slated to report 
for duty July 28.

“OLD' BESTW,” dilapidated Che
vrolet owned by Frank Lockhart, is 
rattling around again these days 
after a fire that quieted her engine 
last week. The ancient auto would 
have gone up in flames if not the 
quick thinking of Frank Buford 
who put the fire out.
YOU GUESSED IT

IF YOU’RE wondering whose in 
first place among the colleagues 
these weeks, you can stop. No. 1 is 
WBle Ware who, according to Miss 
Annie Bell Price, chairman of the 
Top Eleven Board of Voters, gave 
LeMoynites Wednesday “the most 
entertaining chapel talk of the 
year.” Following are the weekly TE- 
B-V ratings:
. .COEDS: 1) Myrna Bond; 2) Joh- 

[hAhos.. IRBmw fAOB hBTh’l rrd 
nella Wells; 3) Christine Currie; 4) 
Laura Pulliam; 5), Alma C. Jones; 
6) Barbara Wilson; 7) Gloria eJan 
Wade; 8) Ruthie Love; 8) Darnell 
Thomas; 10) Pearl Westbrooks; 11) 
Jean Broivn.

COLLEAGUES: 1) Willie Frank 
Ware; 2) Carl Johnson; 3) James 
Bishop; 4). Kenneth Cole; >5 Sam- 
mie Fields; 6) Marion Barry; 7) 
Spuare Partee; 8) Ronald Ander
son; 9) Harry Truly; 10) Chester 
Cade; 11) Frank Lockhart, Rossie 
Barden, Charles Gwinn (tie).

S

/■ •

A baby of. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy 
Lee_.Quarls'was buried’ at Spring
hili'Baptist Church Saturday May. 
3. Mr. Quarls is. one of the young 
deacons of Springhill. They have 
the sympathy of the community 
and many friends.

Mrs. Liza Jackson reporter 
REPORTING FROM 
L. H. S. CAMPUS

BY ALOIS CLAY
The seniors here are hiving a ' 

lovely time strolling in and out of 
doors, and sitting in the .warm Sun-. 
light. The other students are more - 
concerned in graduation and being 
promoted than anything else. 
JUNIOR CLASS:

The seniors had'a most delight
ful time at . our Junior nad Senter 
Banquet-Prom. The prom is usually 
a lot of »tenuous work but due to ■ 
the untiring support of Mrs. Lake, ' 
(our- librarian) we came through . 
with flying colors. It was the best 
prom yet. We ' 
Junior Class, 
were selected.

Neatest, girl 
Neatest boy ___
Cutest boy Willie Young 
Cutest girl Denice Bradford 
Most Attractive girl Albis Clay 
Most Attractive boy Winston 

Bates
Best dressed girl Elnora Reed <2) 
Best dressed boy James Horton 
Most beautiful Ann Gibson 
Most handsome Andrew King 
Intellectual girl Gloria Hutcber- 

, son
Intellectual boy Joe Halliburton 
Girl most likely to suceed Mar- 

. garet Brown
Boy most likely to. suceed

, phonso Taylor
Giri with best personality

’ aldlne Newbern
Boy with best personality

Harris
Best dancer girl Gloria Hutcher

son
Best dancer boy Charles Jones > ’
Friendliest boy Tom Campbell 
Best Athlele boy Johnny Spring

field
RECORD NEWS:

The Seven tops records on the 
campus this week are “What atn 
I living For.” “Hang up your Rock - 
& Roll shoes’’ "Have Fairth” "Talk 
to me” “Skinny Minnie" "Looking 
Back" "Every Night". • - ’
SPORTS SECTION: -

The top athlete among the girls 
are Ann Gibson, Bessie Barbee, 
Dollye Phinnessee, Alois Clay and 
Willie Mae Halliburton. The (Lead
ers among the boys are Fred Harris, 
Johnny Springfield, and Andrew 
Durham.

have a poll of the 
and these students

Delphine Tyus 
William Nelson

Ai-
Gen

Fred

Economists debate remedies for 
recession.

Charity experts ponder effect of

WORTH $1
BRING THIS COUPON

MUTUALFEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association

588 VANCE

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1 TQ ALL 
NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS OVER $10

Current Dividend Rate 3% Per Cent “
J A 5-6672

--F- . -J.



Jefferson.DEBUTANTES ARE HONORED 
MISS MILDRED THOMAS AND 
MISS ANGELA OWEN ARE 
COMPLIMENTED

The scene was a garden, of roses 
when a debutante reception was 
Sunday afternoon by Mrs. Addie 
Owen and Mrs. Mildren Thomas 
Carver in honor- of’tlieir debutante 
daughters Miss Angela Griffin 
Owen and Miss Mildred Ernie Tho- 

, mils: at the spacious South Più-k- 
way,- East home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Owen.

Everywhere in the home were ar
rangements ot flowers. The colors 
were pink, gold, white, red and 
yellow. Dainty bouquets of rosebuds 
and vivid colored basket bouquets 
added in artistic effect to all of. 
the downstairs rooms ......... Many
beautiful corsages bedecked the baby 
grand piano in the front area of 
the living room...........and ano.her
■bed of corsages, tin many colors) 
bedecked the seat of a nugh pic
ture window that over-looked a 
back garden .... The winding 
stairway was interwined with clus
ters of white and pink azaleas.

The tea table, overlaid with an 
exquisite cloth, was a picture of 
rare charm with an arrangement 
of.' plhk carnations centering the 
table. On either side purple tapers 
in candelabra.
RECEIVING LINE

The receiving line was fonned 
in front of a bay window, that made 
for a perfect setting. Introducing 
guests to the receiving line was 
Mrs. Johnetta W. Kelso, an old 
friend to the Owen family who 
wore a wliltc Venetian lace "after 
five” gown that' she bought on a 
trip to Venice, Italy with a match
ing wide brim hat of the same 
material ....... Next in line was 
Mrs. Owen who was striking in a 
red lace tiered frock that featur
ed a wide ankle length skirt .........
her debutante daughter. Miss Owen, 
was «beautiful in a magnificently 
full organdy gown exquisitely em
broidered at tlie .bottom ot the 
tiers and sprinkled with rhinestone.-, 
.........Mi's. Carvei' wore an entranc- 

, ing blue chantilly like lace and
' stood between Miss Owen and her 
debutante daughter, Miss Thomas 
who was very pretty in white em
broidered organdy gown made with 
a molded bodice and a full bouf
fant skirt. Its dazzling beauty Was 
heightened by a captivating cas
cade of ruffles ....

On thè end of the line were Mrs. 
Dovie Burley wlio wore a lovely 
chantilly blue lace and Mrs. Helen 
Hooks who wore a stunning mauve 
taffeta "after five" "gown. Both 
debutantes carried bouquets of pink 
carnations.

Mi's. C. C. Sawyer received at 
the door and registering names 
were. Mrs. Mae Ola Mebane and 
Mrs. Hazel Kimmons. Presiding at 
intervals were Mrs. Maud Bright, 
ID's. Juanita Brinkley and Miss 
Martell Twigg. At the punch bowls 
were Mrs. Estelle Tolliver and Mrs. 
Ruth O’Dell.

Miss Owen, whose father is sup
erintendent of the George W. Lee 
Post Office and ' whose mother, is 
executive director, the Young Wom
en’s Christian Association, plans to 
attend an Eastern college next Fall.

Miss Thomas, whose mother is 
principal of Melrose elementary 

' school, has been accepted at the 
University of Michigan, her mo
ther's alma mater.

Many smart gowns and hats 
were seen arriving for the earliei 
hours of the reception. Among those 
noticed were Mrs. W.' B Griffin 
and Mrs. A. B: Owen, Sr., Miss- 
Owen’s grandmothers; Mrs. W. A, 
Bisson, Mrs. Effie Flpgg, Mrs. W. 
H. Young. Mrs. C. M. Roiilhac. Mrs. 
ePter Jonas. Miss Lucile Hans- 
■borough. Miss Emma Crittenden. 
Mi's. Marie L. Adilins. Mis. L. E. 
•Brown, Mrs. Fred Rivers. Mrs. ■ R. 
S. Lewis, Jr., and her small daugh
ter, Bharon.

Mrs. A. T. Martin Mrs. Utillus 
Phillips, Sr- Mi's. Robert Fields. Sr., 
Dr. Clara Brawner. Mrs. James S. 
Byas Mrs. Katherine Thomas Mrs. 
Rebecca Biram, Mrs, Maceo Walk
er, Mrs. Clinton Ray. Mrs. Jennie 

. Tarpley. Miss Glensie Thomas. Miss- 
Lois Hamilton,

Mrs. John Whittaker Miss Mary 
Peete, Miss Georgia Wliitritker Mrs. 
Mary D. King .-Mrs. David B. Phil
lips, Mrs. Winnie HUI, Mrs. Hay
wood Thornton, Mrs. Annie Porter, 
Mrs. Jessie Hilliard, and Mrs.’ John 
Eweet,

Other fashioanble dressed guests 
seen were Mrs. Carlotta Stewart 
Mrs. Zettie Miller. Mrs. H. W. Hen
ning, Mrs, Frank Lewis, Mrs. Doro-
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'thy .Baker, Mrs. A. W. ____,
Mrs. Cooper Taylor, Mrs. N. O. Mc- 
Kissack, Mrs. A_ L. Nickolson, Mrs, 
Floyd Campbell, Mrs. J. L. Camp
bell.

Miss Paulette Hawkins, Mrs. Etta 
Page, Mrs. Bernice Thompson, Mrs 
R. B. Halley, Mrs.. D. J. Thomas, 
Mr, and Mirs. C. F. Oglesby, Mrs
Lucille Price, Miss L. Poston. Mrs: dinner party 
H. A. Gilliam, and Mrs Rosa Brown 
Bracy .... and with her was her 
son, Cpl. Daniel Jennings and Air
man Henry shaw. -

Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. Norman 
Jackson, Mrs.. Emma Smith, Mrs. 
P. F. Carruthers, Mrs. Johnson, 
Simms, -Mrs. L. Westley, Mrs. Lil
lian Lanier, Mi's. iAt M.. Aimstrong, 
Miss' Rosa Robinson, Mrs. Thelma 
Whalum Miss Rose Mai-.e Whalurn, 
Mi's. Dollie Jones,. Mrs. Jean,rsMlo 
ton, .

■ Also Miss Juanita Wi’liamson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Roland, Miss Frankie 
Cash, Miss Gloria Oallian, Reverend 
J. T. Dentham, Miss HaWelle Abron 
and her mother, Mrs. Ernest- Abron. 
Mrs. E. F. White, Miss A. Howard. 
Mrs,.- Ellen Smith and Miss Delera 
. Thompson.- .

Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Miss Carnel- 
lius Sandens, Mrs. Lilia Hall, Mrs. 
Bertha Stlgall. Mrs. Annie L. Hig
gins, Mrs. Dorothy Bell, Mrs. L. 
G. Fowlkes, Mrs. Mabie Hudson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tyus, Mrs. 
Willie Pegues, Mrs. A. A. JOlin- 
son, Mi's. Alma Collins, Mis. O. B. 
Braithwaite.

As well as Mrs. John Edwards, 
Miss Mattie Bell. Mrs. Lois Green
wood. Mrs. A. McEwen Williams, 
Mrs. Othella Shannon. Mrs. Mar
garet Goodlow, Mi's. Thelma David
son, -Mis. Parthenia Simon, Mrs. 
Sinton Howard, Mis. Thomas Hayes, 
Mrs. Charlene McGraw and Mi's. 
Betty Curruthers Bland.

Mrs. Ruth Reeves, Mrs. A. A. 
Lattlng and her young daughter, 
Miss Carol Lattlng.. Mrs. (Fred 
Rivers, Mrs. Melba Briscoe, Mrs. 
Gladys Greene, Mrs. George Ste
ens, Mrs. -L. A. Wilson. Mrs. J. A. 
Beauchamp; Mrs. Ruby Gadlson, 
Mi's. W. W. Gibson, Mi's. Elizabeth 
Simon, Mi. and Mrs. R. B. Sugar
mon, Sr., Mias Geraldine Diamond, 
Mrs. Lois-; Hargraves, Miss..Mae
Davenport, Mrs. Russell Sugarmqri; 
Jr., Mrs. Alonzo Weaver, Mrs. Lil
lie Jeffrey, Mrs. Lucky Sharp. Miss 
Fairy Peyton, Mis. Raymond Ly- 
nom and Bel: young daughter. Miss 
Joyce Lynbm.

Mrs. Erie Rhodes, Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr., Mrs. T. S. Johnson, Mis. 
Emma Tom Johnson, Mrs. Aretta 
Polk Mrs. Harold Jamison, Mra. G.
L. Brownlee, Mi's. Noble Owen, 
Mrs. B. F. McClcavc, Mrs_ L. O. 
Swingle-.

Miss Mary Lacey, Miss Julia Hall, 
Miss Marie Bradford. Miss Erma 
Laws, Mrs. C. Johnson. Mis. Jerry 
Shepherd, Mrs. Houston Collier.Mrs.
M. V. Echols, Mra. S. M. Smith, 
Mi's. Edwin C. Jones, Mrs. John 
Burke of Forest City; Mrs.. Clai
borne Davis and her small daugh
ter, Harriett Elizabeth; Mi's. Floyd 
Newman and Miss Ida Mae Walker

Mrs. Corrine Whittaker, Mrs. 
Theo. Jackson, Mrs." E. L. .Sam, 
Mrs. Äilene Lowe, Mrs. Alice Kil
patrick, Mrs. Lilian Jones, Mrs. W. 
M. Womack, Mrs. Dorothy West- 

; brook, Mrs. Felton Earls, Mi's. Ed
die O. Rodgers, Mrs. Mildred Riley, 
Mrs. Esther Brown, Mrs. Bennie 
Williams, Miss Margaret Johnson, j 
Miss Eleanor Fay Williams, Mrs. 

; F. M. Sartin, Mrs. Curtis Armstead, 
Mrs. Z. Parks, Mrs. Pearl Booker, 
Miss Josephine Watkins, Mra. Mai- 

! jorie. Ulen and her daughter, Lynn.
Mrs. Doris Bodden, Ml's. Gaffrey 

Bartholomew, Mrs. Hillary John
son, Mrs. A. E. Andrews. Mrs. W. Z. 
Moore, Miss Zettie Craig, Mrs. 

. Geneva Hicks, Mrs. Imogene Wat
son. Mrs) Thomas- Watkins, Mi's. 

\ Jennie Denny. Mrs. A. Jqhnson, 
Miss A. McWilliams, Mrs. Leoda 
Jackson, Mrs. Ann Benson, Mrs. 
Aline Frankie Jackson, Mrs. Ch'ar- 

i lene Mallory, Mrs. Mattie Holmes, 
, I Miss M. Gholston, Mrs. J. R. Col

lins. Mrs. Calverta Ishmael, Mi's. 
Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. Pearl Ebnere. 
Mrs. Lillie Gilmore, Mra. Jean 

, Hamilton and Mrs. Dora Williams. 
s Miss Isabel Greenlee, Miss John

nie Yancy. Mrs. Ruby Smith, Mrs. 
• Beulah Thompson. Mrs.. Pearl 

Booker, Ml's. Hagen Limmons, Mrs. 
G. Whittaker, Mi's. Jacqueline. 
Heath, Mrs. Bessie Smith, and Mrs. 
Miarvls Neal.

Mrs. C. H. Mason, Sr. and Mr. and 
Mi-, and Mrs. James O. Pat.erson 
Jr., here from Nashville where both 
are seniors at Fisk Univers.iy.

ON SATURDAY evening (late) 
Mr. and .Mrs.. Robert, Lewis, Jr. 
brother-in-law and sister to Dr 
and Mrs. Atkins, entertained thé 
Cleveland couple at an elaborate 

.it their sivanky 
apartment. On Sunday inorn.ng the 
Lewis' parents. Mr. and'Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr., entertained with a 
breakfast complimenting the visi
tors.

DR. AND MRS. W. O. SPEIGHT, 
JR. entertained on Sundaj' evening 
with a brilliant dinner-party .........
at their spacious English styl South 
Parkway East iiome where a few 
diopped m for after-dinner desserts 
and to chat with the Atkins.

Others who extended courtesies 
to Mr. and Mra; Atkins were Mr. 
Maceon Walker, Dr.' and Mrs. 
Stanley Ish, Dr. and Mrs. Julian 
Kélso, Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Lattirig. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mrs. C. H. 
Mason, Sr., and "Your Columnist."

DR. AND MRS. J. E. WALKER 
AT HOME SUNDAY

Even through announcements that 
went out from Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Walker last week simply read the 
dote that the. couple would be in 
their new home.........n large group
of friends and relatives called at the 
charming and beautiful new South 
Parkway home on their first Sun
day there. Among those who dropp
ed in from 6 to 7 (when we went) 
were Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker, 
a son and daughter: Dr. and Mrs. 
Julian Kelso, a son and daughter 
with whom Mrs. C. C. Sawyer and 
"Your Columnist" went along wi.h 
........ Mr .and Mis. Joseph E. Walk
er. Miss Ida Mae Walker, a rela
tive and Dr. Walker’s secretary .. 
Dr. and Mrs. WlUle OTUclly ot 
Jackson, Miss, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom OTtIcily of Yazoo City. Miss., 
both brothers and sister-in-laws to 
Mrs. Walker.

Others who dropped in during 
our short slay were Mrs. Maud 
Bright, Mr. Kateo Howard, Mi's. 
Marie L. Adams. Mrs. L E. Blown. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mi', 
and Mrs. Eugene Nesbit.. Mr. Jo
seph. Mr. O. Pickett, Mr. Tliaddeus 
Stokes and Mr. C. A. Scolt General 
Mopager of the Scott Newspaper 
Syndicate, to wlücb-Uie_Memplùs 
World belongs, Managing Editor of 
the Nations first Dally (now over 
25 years old) and life long friend 
to Dr. Walker who was in town 
from Atlanta. It was Mr. Scott’s 
father, the Reverend W. A. Scott 
Sr., and Dr. Walker who founded a 
Christian Church in Mississippi 
years ago and were also busi
ness associates.

MR. AND MRS. HARVEY ATKINS OF CLEVELAND 

are seen in the upstairs rumpus room at the 
lovely Vance Avenue apartment of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr. who entertained for them 
on Saturday evening with a dinner-party. Seen 
chatting left to right are Mr. Lewis, Jr., Mrs.
Harvey Atkins, Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr., Mrs.

Lewis, Jr., Mr. R. S. Lewins, Sr., Miss Jewel Gen
try, Dr. Leland Alkins, Mrs. Leland Atkins and 
Mr. Atkins who is Clerk of Council ot the Cleve
land, Ohio City Hall, The distinguished couple 
came to Memphis to visit their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Dr. end Mrs. Leland Atkins at their 
South Parkway East residence.

To Install Officers
Of Lelia Workers Club
The first installation service of 

tile recently organized Della Walker 
Guild Is scheduled for 5 p. m. Sun
day, May 11 at. tile Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church. 078 
Mississippi Blvd, announced Mrs. 
Mary Heleh"'Ezellc. general chair
man of the service.

MRS. ESSIE GOLDEN PERRY
The main address will be deli-

MRS. MACEO WALKER AND 
WAUGHTER WILL VISIT 
8 COUNTRIES IN EUROPE 
DURING THE MONTH OF JULY

Mrs. Maceo 'Walker and her at
tractive young daughter, Miss Lily 
Patricia Walker, a student at Fisk 
University, will leave by plane July 
8th. for a 35 day trip tha t .will take 
them to 8 countries on the con
tinent of Europe....

A Bon Voyage Party, given at 
New York's swanky Statler Hotel, | 
will honor the Walkers and the 1 
group with whom they will travel.' 
Among the countries that Mrs I 
Walker and her daughter will visit | 
are England, France, Scotland. I 
Belgium. Manaco. Italy Switzer- i 
land, and Denmark. At Brussels 
they will attend the "World's Fair 
and In Paris the Folies Bergere...

véi'éd by Mrs. 
en -Perry, an 
College bi Jackson, Tenn.

Presently she is tlie educational 
coordinator and associate professor 
ot education at the college. She is 
u’.so director of elementary stu
dent-teaching. secretary to the col
lege's faculty nad secretary of Lane 
College's national uhimnl associa
tion.

In 1955 Mrs. Perry was cited by 
tlie West Tennessee Education 
Congress for her outstanding con
tribution in the area.

She was the speaker several 
weeks ago Wlicn Lane, her alma 
mater, celebrated its 76th Found
er's'Day.

After graduating from l.anc site 
studied at the University oi Chi
cago and Michigan State Unlver- 
Kty in East Lansing. Mich. A mem
ber cf the Methodist Glvireh. site 

EieliireFHgrHa-Theta so
rority.. Slie is the wife of .Sidney t. 
Perry. Sr., and the mother of sons 
who are physicians.

■ The Lclia Walker Guild was or
ganized about three months ago 
bv 20 women who are members of 
tlie Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church. ;

Booker T. Washington . high 
school's two choirs will supply 
music. Tlie puolic is urged to at
tend. ...

Essie Atwater Gold- 
instructor at Lane

Home From Alaska
To Visit Parents

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herod or Fair
banks, Alaska arrived in Memphis 
last Saturday for a two month visit; 
Both are former Memphians.

The Herods are ths house gues s 
of Mrs. Dorothy Baker of 326 Cam
bridge Ave. Mrs. Herod is daughter 
of Mrs. Baker, mid the sister of 
Miss Mary Baker.'

Herod is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Heiod of 1334 College St.' .

The Herods are the house guests 
*the last two years.,

A corporal, he was stationed in 
Alaska with U. S. Army. He is en
route to another installation.

A, former football star at Booker 
T., Washington high school, he has 
been hi the army five years..

LOANS
j

—ON—
Aufomobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will l>ke our prompt 
friendly servies, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
. -tmfWirttn j

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON .¡JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED Í 
HOME OPERATED

■*.

MR AND MRS. HARVEY ATKINS 
I WELCOMED IN MEMPHIS

The red carpet was really rolled 
out last week to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Atkins, parents of Dr. 
arid Mrs. Leland Atkins to Mem- 

' pills. Mr. and Mrs. Atkins arrived 
here by plane Friday evening from 
their home in Cleveland, Ohio 
where Mr. Atkins is first assistant 
plerk of council in the Clvland city 
hall .... This was Mr. Atkins' first 
trip to Memphis and the second 
time that Mrs. Atkins was here, 
but their first In Dr. and Mrs. 
Atkins’ lovely South Parkway ranch 
style home.

On Friday evening the aristo- 
craitc couplCK attended the Kappa’s 
Debutante Ball with Dr. and Mrs. 
Atkins and a group of friends. On 
Saturday they were guests at tlii! 
elaborate Mason Street home of 
Bishop and Mrs. C. H. Mason, Sr,, 
Mrs. Atkins’ parents. Among the 
guests who dropped in later Satur
day were Lt. George W. Lee who 
chatted at length with Mr. 'Atkins, 
also a Republican;. Mr. and Mrs. 
R.. S. Lewis, Sr., and Mrs. Vivian 
■White. Arriving at 5 for a family 
dinner at the Atkins residence were 
Bishop and Mrs. J. O. Patterson 
and their small daughter, Janet.. 
■..Mr. and Mhs. Robert Lewis, Jr., 

and -tiwir- nntaJJ. dMightrir.-Sharnn, -

Club News
The Bluzottes 'Social Club mot 

alt tllie home of Mias Clarrte Tute, 
of Jones st. Business of import
ance was discussed. The president, 
Mm. Mattle Oliphan was ill. Acting 
preSidenit was Mrs. Atom McDow
ell, After tihe meeting the.: hostess 
saavey refreshments. The next 
meriting will be held at flic home 
of Mrs. Alma McDowell, 52 
Street, Monday, May 10.

Tire Loath Social Service 
met in the. home of Mr; anti 
James of 1019 Turly last Thursday.

'Mirs. Classie Carpenter and Mrs. 
Jennie Mae Anderson were selected 
delegates to the ally Federation, 
that will “be held Ln Chattanooga, 
June 13-15. The group made plans 
far a get-acquainted tea for May 
11, from 5 tij 6 pm. at the Lilia 
Walker dub House. Mrs. Ductile 
Joyner is chairman of tile pro
gram. The public is Invited.

The next meeting will be held .at 
the home of Mr. and Mirs. Luther 
Joyner, 1320 Austlne St., May 15..

High

Club 
Mrs.

CHURCH NEWS
7ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
508 N. Third Street

The ordinance of Baptism will 
be observed (.his Friday night. May 
9 at . the church. ThLs is the annual 
baptismal service following the. re
vival. Sunday School at 9:30 Sun
day morning. Regular worship ser
vices at 11 with the patsor. Revs 
O. C. Crivens delivering the ser
mon. Music by choirs number one 
and two. The.Senior Deacons will 
serve and the Lord's Supper will 
be administered. Baptist Training 
Union at 6:30 under the direction 
if Rev. Joseph F. Wilson. Even- 
ng worship at. 6 o'clock.
Sunday School Class number 16 

met recently at the residence of 
Mrs. Alberta Mays, 1140 Celia St, 
Committee reports and minutes, of 
lie previous meeting were heard. 

A "Calendar Rally" was planneC

for th cbencflt of flic class trea
sury. The hostess Served a deli
cious turkey dinned. Members 
present were: Mrs. E. P. Young, 
class president; Mrs. S. Steele, in
structor; Mr. and Mrs. Corum, 
Mrs. Charlotte Davis, Mrs. M. L. 
Cartwright, Mrs. Cleo Robinson, 
Mrs. Lillie Jackson, 
Reeves.' Mi's. Lottie 
Mrs. Beulah Stitch, 
Brown, Mrs. Birdla ____ _ ___
Rosa Burford. Mrs. Willie Rivers, 
Mrs. Gertie Wells, Mrs. Ida 
lett. and Mrs. Lula Alexander 
is chairman of publicity.

Mrs. Mary 
H. Wilson, 
Mrs. Alene 
Posey. Mrs.

Wil- 
who

reporter. f

The Springdale Civic.. Club nir“ 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Ida Carrie of Harrell Ave. The v.c. 
president presided. The club d- 
elded to meet every 2nd and 4th 
Monday night of each month. Mrs 
Portia Jones is secretary, Rodger 
Frad, president, Mis. O. L. King.'

MEMORIAL STUDIO
SUV UNION -AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
yean for courteous service: and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5446

r ,

THE RIVIERA SOCIAL CLUB 
held its last meting on April 27 at 
the residence of Mi’s. Lizzie Pater-- 
son. 2080 Swift. After tile bus'ness 
transactions, an enjoyable repast 
was served.

Hostess to the next meeting will 
be Mrs. Geraldine Smith, 920 Fields 
Road on May 25 at 5 p. in.

Mrs. Lizzie Patterson, president; 
Mi's. Annie M. Johnson, secretary: 
Mrs. Viola W. Thomas, club re
porter.

The Willing Workers Club met at 
1268 E. McLemore Sunday at 3:30 
p. m. A wonderful program was 
rendered. Rev J.. Spraggin, preach
ed a wonderful sermon. Miss. Bes
sie White, president, Mrs. Ivory 
Hinges, vice president, Mr. War
ren Grayson, Assistant manager. 
Rev. E. H. Felton, general Man
ager, Rev. G. H. Bland, sponsor.

Savings In 1957 
Biggest Since 
War, Govt. Says

WASHINGTON’ (INS)—The .
eminent reported Mondayth a t 
Americans «tapered off .sharply on 
their credit purchases last year and 
saved more money than hi any yeai 
since. World War III.

In a report on individual savings 
in 1957, the Securities and Ex
change Commission said there was 
a net gain of 16.3 billion dollars 
compared with i33 billions in 1956 
and 7J> billions in 1955.

The SEC* said new debts hit a 
•peak at 18.7 billion dollars in 1955 
and dropped 'to 12.9 billions In 1956 
and 10.8 billions in 1957.

The drop In debts, which contri

gov-

SOUTHSIDE NEWS
Mrs. Earl Minor of Cold Water. 

Miss, and her twin sister Pear! 
was in the City Monday to visit 
theri Aunt, Mi's. Janie Robinson 
of 420 Kentucky St. Mrs. Savannah I 
Partee of 1001 Lane Ave is in Flint 
Michigan, to be at the bedside of 
her daughter Glorie Bratchett, who 
will undergo an operation soon

Mrs. Alberta Sims is recovering 
' from a long. illness at her home 
1104 Swan.

Mrs. Alma Kllpafric of 28 E. 
Colorado is still on the sick list. 
- Mr.'James Mitchel! of 359 'Arm
stead is still on the'sick list. Ho' is 
the husband of Mrs. Rosie Mitchell.

Playing Nightly 
at

NEW CLUB HANDY
Beale at Hernando St. 

ARE

Bill Edward’s 
Combo

1 ¥

Singer Harold Conner 
and

A Dazzling Floor Show
J A. 6.4241

MEMPHIS WOtl» « Saturday, May SO, IWt._S.il

Woman Evangelist Set To
Address Methodist Women

A women evangelist, Esther Ran
dall of Kansas City, Kansas, will 
be the principal speaker when tire 
Warren Methodist Church Women 
climax their annual Women's Day 
Observances on Mauler's Day this 
Sunday.
Evangelist Randall will speak on 
a special program at 3:15 pm. and 
again at 7:15 pm. She is noted for 
her dynamic personality and ln-

splratlcnal addresses in many parts 
of tihe country. 1 ■ • .

Music will be rendered by the 
women's chorus of Warren under 
the direction ot Mra.'.Eugunia 

. Crawford. Mrs. M. V.. Echols. .is 
general chairman of the program. 

I Joseph P. Dobbs Is publicity chair- 
, man and the pastor ot the church 
| is Rev. C. J. Reed.
I The public Is invited

Given Wedding Reception
A beautiful wedding reception 

given by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walk
er was another spot where many 
old friends met Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs Walker who opened 
up their lovely Riclimond Street 
home tn over two-hundred guests 
in the evening are newly weds of 
a month.

Tlie rooms, especially in the liv
ing and dining area of the home, 
weiv festive with floor baskets of 
vivid colored flowers. Tlie dining 
room table, overlaid with a white 
lace cloth, was centered by a three 
tiered wedding cake ... and on 
either side «toid elowing white 
tapers in candelabra .......Tlie up
stairs li^iing room was another spot, 
for guests to stop where n long' 
table was filled with hors' d'oeurves ! 
and where caterers served all ven- ■ 
ing.

The attractive bride wore a very 
lovely- white satin “alter five” gown. 
GUESTS

Guests at the W. W. Walker re
ception included:

Dr. and Mrs. J. E Walker. Dr. 
and .Mrs. Julian Kelso. Dr and 
iMrs. B.‘F. McCleav.o,'Dr. -and Mrs. 
J. E. Burkes, Mr. and Airs. B G. 
Olive, Dr. and Mrs. N M, Watson,

' Mr. and Mra. H, Jarell, Mas Ida 
Mae Walker. Mr. and Mrs.; Edward 
Kirk, Dr .and Mrs. J. S. Byas, Mr. 
and Mis. Oliver Johnson.

Also Mr and Mrs. L. Buford. Mrs. 
G. P. Quinn Miss H. Pyles, Mr and 
Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Ruth Nebitt, 
Mr. and Mrs C. Sawyer, Mrs Ann 

; L. Hall, Mr .end Mrs. H. A Gil
liam, C. H. Luster, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Hayes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs A. 
S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy, 
Brooks, Mrs. A. Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Edward. ‘ „ -ri ‘ .

Also Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. P C. 
Swayze, Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Picket'.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Martin, A. P. 
Jones, Mrs Greenwood, Dr.' John 
E. Jordon, Mrs. Maude Bright, Mrs. 
Cato Howard, C. A. Scott Mrs. 
Salmon, Thaddeus Stokes, Dr. C. 
W. Greenwood. Silmon Hill. Felilom

¡ Johnson, Mr. ahd Mrs. F. Fitz- 
: Patrick, Elder B. T. Hunt, Prof H, 
; P. Jones and many others.

HOSTESSES
Hostesses were:

| Mrs. LeEcleanor R. Benson. Mis. 
Ollie Williams, Mrs. Ruth Walton.

. Mrs. Florence McCCeave, Mrs G. 
' P. Quinn, and Mrs. Daisy Jare’1.

Florida NAACP Offers Aid

Delta 24 Celebrates 
Seventh Birthdav

The Delta 24 club celebrated its 
7ith anniversary Sunday, May 4th. 
at Mary Wync Kendergarden. 2212 
Edridge. Tlie guest speaker was Mr. 
C’ecfpihus Holman, the 2nd vice 
(president. Springdale Civic Club 
guey‘s were Mr$.‘.A. L- Irtfties^Mrs.
C. Hewn, Mrs. Bessie dray, Mrs. 
Cuntís, Mrs. Walt elow, Mrs. Letters, 
Mrá. G. Giall'odayY Miss Rinkie Lee 
King. Tlie colons arc Black ,and 
White. A duet was sung by, Mi’s. 
.Annie F. Jones and Mrs. G. Mack
lin who presented to the president 
a beau’tdduj pink azadia. The activi
ties committee served a nice menu.

The next meeting will be at 1155 
Springdale, May llth. Mrs. King 
hostess.

(Mrs. P. E. Gibson, secretary, Mrs.
D. S. Simmons, president, and Mrs. 
O. l; K'aig, reporter.

Entertainment

To Catch Bombing Culprits
Florida State for any form of law and order."

Because of the bombings, Mr. 
Lowry oontinued, the Jacksonv lie 
NAACP branch and tihe Interde
nominational Ministerial Alliance 
of Jacksonville, as weH as other 
organ zattons, designated May 4, 
“Reaffirmation of Purpose Day" - 
in Jacksonville, on that day a mass 
meeting was held In Jacksonville 
Robert W. Saunders, NAACP field 
secretary in Florida, was principal 
speaker.
TWO TELEGRAMS

Mr. Lowry recalled that s'rice 
the bombings he has sent two tele
grams to Gov. ColUns. The' first 
message listed a number of -un
solved dynamlttngs that have taken . 
place 1 nFlorida during the' past 
nine years and urged the governor 
to "Use your good offices to per-.. ’. 
sonally supervise the investigation 
of recent bombings,” and to assure 
that eivery effort is made to appre
hend ary convict those guilty. The 
second message praised the gover
nor for a statement on the bomb
ings he had made to the press.

T!lie bombs used on April 28 
were believe^ to be made of nitro
glycerin. No one was reported In
jured. . A «considerable amount' ot • 
damage was done to both the, Jew
ish center and the James Weldon 
Johnson (all-Negro) Junior high 
school.

TAMPA. — The 1 ______ ____
NAACP will give “aid arid support" 
to Jacksonville Mayor Haydon 
Burns and Governor LeRoy Collins 
In their efforts to discover those 
responsible for die bombing of a 
Jew'sh center and an oll-Negro 
school in Jacksonville on April 28. 
tlie R,ev. A- Leon Lowry of Tampa, 
state NAACP president, announced 
heie today.
FORTHRIGHT STAND

Hc praised the riiayor and tihe 
governor for "taking a "forthright 
stand in organizing law enforce
ment officials to find ont the 
culprits are."
. Mr. Lowry characterized the 
bombings as "a stab in the back 
of the United States Constitution 
by culprits who have no respect

U.S. A. To Sfar Cole
NEW YORK. — (ANP) — Peggy 

Lee. Nat “King” cole and the foul 
DeMarco Stabens wall be sing’ng 
guests . of Dennis James, host ol 
CBS Radio’s “EntertaininenJ;,. USA’1 
Saturday. May 10^*9:3Ö-T0:(jÖ-¿Mir-, 
(EST). The orchestra will be under 
tihe direction of Harry Sosnik.

Miss Lee and Nat will perform, 
accompanied by the Sosnik musical 
organization, versions of their fami
liar record hits.

Miss Lee will s’ng har Latin 
tempo arrangement of “Lover.” and 
the ballad. ‘’You Go To My Head.”

Cole will sing the bouncy. “Walk
ing My Baby Back. Home.” and 
“Somewihere Along The way-”

The DeMarco Sisters will sing, 
■‘What Good is A-Gal Without a 
Guy?”

Harry Sosnik. will lead the orch
estra in a perf nmarice of the popu
lar song standmds, "'Hie Last Time 
I Saw Paris," and George Gersh
win's “I Got Rhyitihm.”

buted to >avings mcr
traced mainly in a decline in -mort
gage repayment obligations arid the 
smallest increase in new mortgage 
debts since 1953.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q-—- Pear Mabel: My fare Im 
troubled aU the time because of 

- oiliness, so jni.se,h that .it just ruins 
good loolis. Do you know anything 
(hat will help itic? ... Marjorie.
A. — Ar you know there are more 
(han twice as many oil ducts on 
tho face than anywhere else and 
thia oTton’causpR ii'<»<ib|p like 
yours. The best, cosmetic h»’lp I 
know is the Krcaseless bleaching 
cream called NAD1NOLA De 
Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from yoiiT skin, cleans the 
skin at. the same time and makes 
it clearer and tr-iiher. N.A ID IN
OLA De Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits too in a bright er, 
smoother looking complexion. 
It comes' in 2 sizes (a *69c: “and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. 
I think you'll be delighted . . . 
Mabel, Collins. . . NADINOLA.

'• Paris, Tennessee. ,

Shriners Meet In
Chicago Aug. 17-22

CHICAGO, Ill. — The 57411 Na
tional Convention of tihs Imperial 
Council. Ancient Egyptian Arabic 
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
will be held in Ohdcago, Illinois, 
August 17-22 at tlie historic' Colis
eum, according to Corneal A. Davis, 
general chnlrman of Arabic Tem
ple Convention Committee, Rejire- 
sento'Uves of 143 Temples, . in as 
many cities, and mOTe than 15,000

I Shriners will be in attendance. Die 
Temple is headed by Benjamin A. 
Gore. j

; Addresses by congressman WT- 
' llam L. Dawson; Mrs. Edith Samp
son. and Genoa Washington, for
mer United Nations Delegates;

I John..-H—Johnson, president of
■ Johnson Publishing Co.; John 
Sengstack, publisher of tihe Defen-

j der Newspapers; Chicago’s Mayor, 
Richard Daley anj Governor Wil- 

'■ram Stratton of illlnois will be
■ featured during tile slx-day con- 
, veniiou'.
| Booker T. Alexander, Detroit, 
Michigan, imperial potentate, dur
ing tlie opening session will key
note tile conference with his an
nual address.

Meotilrig concurrently with the 
Shriners will be representatives of 
tihe Daughters of, Isis in their 47th 
annual mvciting.

Haiti Police Seek

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Halt!.—(INS) 
— Government police And troops 
scoured Haiti ‘ Tuesday for 
■time presidential candidate declar
ed an outlaw alter serious " _ 

I Friday night in Port-Au-Prlnce.
A reward of $5,000 was offered 

for Information leading to. the ar
rest of Louis Dejode, leader of ■ a 
powerful faction which was accus
ed of plotting the overthrow of 
Haiti's shaky government.

A state of rtege was in force In 
the capital and several persons. In
cluding member ot Congress Franck 
Ser-aphta, were under arrest, -

a one

rotting

71?

IWt._S.il
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Desire For DecentLawyers Guild

Frustrating Goal

M.ddImURGAN' OF 1958-59—Miss Doris Wooten, junior honor 
student from the Bronx, N. Y , has been elected "Miss Morgan" 
of 1958-59 by classmater, „at Morgan S?ate College. She's ’ a 
member of Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society and of 

Sigma Theta • Sorority.’ • . .

t.

tiled On Desegregation
NASHVILLE — Roy Wilkins, exe- ] 

cutlve secre ary of the Nat onal As- ' 
sociatloh for the' Advancement of 
Colored People, called for “people 
to people” communication between 
the races, in an address prepared 
for delivery at a Nashville mass 
meeting;

“Our country.” he pointed out in 
the prepared text, “is now engag
ed n R-ipedple to people’ diploniacy 

'-■^pn^tl^hternatbharffoht. We need 
a “people to 'people’ ' movement 
among the citizens of goodwill in 
the Sputh, a movement that wiP 
ijse above the rabble-rousere. the 
sowers of falsehood and suspic’o.n. 
a movement- that will get around the 
self-seeking politicians who .would 
make -personal capital of dissen-

, sion and fear.
“The-vast majority of white 

southerners wants peace «and pro-, 
gr-ess and obedience to the law on 
school-“desegregation It- wants to 
find tuavflv to comply in good faith, 
with delibera e speed The overwhel
ming majority of Negro southerners 
— only 13 fer cent dissent,, ac-

Curb High Court
\nEW YORK — Osmond K. 
Frankel, constitutional lawyer and 
chairman of the National Lawyers 
Gulty committee on constitutional 
liberties, termed Senator Butler’s 
bill counteracting recent Supreme 
Court decisions as “obnoxious be
cause it interferes with the inde
pendence of the judiciary and with 
our constitutional system of separa
tion of powers.”

In a statement submitted to each 
member of the United States Senate 
by Mr. Fraenkel, the Lawyers Guild 
warned that the limitations of tlie 
bill would “destroy the very foun
dations upon which oui government 
was established ”
SEES DICTATORIAL PROSPECTS 

The Guild statement declared 
that the provision of the Butler bill 
overriding the Watk ns decision 
would “transform a Congressional 
investigating committee into judge, 
prosecutor and Jury” and would 
“convert Congressional committees 
into an autonomous and irrespon
sible. system of government, dupli
cating in all essential respects the 
evils of the infamous star chamber.” 

The Guild opposed the Butler 
proposal prohibí'ing the Supreme 
Court from reviewing cases on state 
rules for admission to the bar on 
the ground that it would “restore 
the notion that political loyalty can 
be used to measure the individual’s 
right to employment and economic 
secur’ty” and could beused to pro
hibit .persons from, practicing law 
“solaly because, of ..race, sex or 
color.”

The Guild found constitutional 
barriers to the ’ .
which would negate tlie Supreme

. , ■ , ■—7' ■ Court ruling in Yates by enlarging
two peoples to ’get. together m I the meanlng oi the Sltllth Act to
nr»rt£jnm nf tha fnKnn 1,.. I 0proscribe “theoretical advocacy of 

the overthrow of the government. 
The Supreme Court held that «he? 

.Smith Act covered such speech only 
when it was an incitement to.ac-. 
tion.

cording to a Gallup poll — wants 
school desegregation in accordance I 
with the Supreme Court ruling.” 
defy Taboo, he l uges I

The NAACP leader urged these ■■
Butler proposal

i

defiance of the taboo, imposed by ‘ 
gang methods. The churches of 
bo h races offer a channel.-if bold 
and imaginative relig on were to I 
replace timid adhérences to a 
crusading Christ. All the great 
faiths -in their national conventions] 
have affirmed law and order and 
counseled compl ance." I

Too many white cit'zens of the 
South, Mr. Wilkins charged, have 
become "captives of the rabble. 
They dare not speak. They dare 
hardly to think. They have been 
brow-beaten and intimidated. Their 
.businesses and their families and 
social .standing have been threaten« 
ed. They have been dragooned into 
conformity. Ministers may not 
preach segregation. Teachers may 
not teach, except - they teach segre
gation. Students may not discuss 
segregation except to endorse it.”

Sunday School Lesson f
VT’EN GOD’S PEOPLE WORSHIP 
international Sunday. School Les
sen fef'iJWay 11. 1958.
MEMQRY SELECTION: “Ascribe 
to the Lord the dory due his nam**: 
b ing aji offering, and come into 
his courts!”
(Psalms 96:8.) .
LESSON TEXT: Exodus 35 thru’ 40.

Today’s lesson, should help adults • 
undsrs^and ? ^ better the deeper i 
rneafim.^^)f true worship, and what' 

' each person can contribute to it. 
ftiJIn. sto^ytn our Wesson- -texts.< Ex adds 
Rl ¿5* i nrougm ^T we see Moses, erier-' 
. ing over the sight of his people 

worshiping the golden calf made 
by Aaron, turn to God and pray 
for • help and -guidance from him: ‘

• And we see how God answered his ■ 
: prayers,’instructing Mose-s to seek 
offering-from'his people, to . glorify 
the true. God, the one and only 
God. We see. further how Moses 
stirred .. „the hearts of his people 
wlith a.jdesire to have a . symbol of 
the presence of God. The symbol 
was to take the form of a Taber
nacle, or large tent, in which men 
could find God. So an offering was

■ lifted up. to God b5’ “every one 
whose heart stirred him” (Exodus 
35:21). • i

When ihe childi'en of Israel left 
Egypt for the promised land the^ 
“had asked of the Egypttans jew- 
e '.y" of silver and of gold, and 
clnfh’rw” (Exodus ]2:35>. And so,

"GOLDEN MIKE" AWARD—Alma John,. Station WWRL, New York 
City (center), is presented McCall's "Golden Mike" award for 
public service in broadcasting by Otis L. Wiese, Editor and Pub: 
lisher of McCall's at -the Annual Convention of the American 
Women in Radio and Television meeting here this week.

Edith Dick (right), representing Station WWRL, receives a 
scroll from the magazine commending the'station for Miss John's 
program.

Miss Frances Murphy, Afro’s

BALTIMORE — (NNPA) — 
Funeral senices for Miss Frances 
Lcuise Murphy, the Afro-Ameri
can's "Clean Block” lady, were held 
Saturday at the Madison .Avenue 
Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Reginald Daniels, pas
tor, officated. He was assisted by 
the Revs. Robert Newbold, .pas
tor of Grace Presbyterian Church: 
Marlon Basom, pastor, Douglas 
Memorial Community Church, and

Patterson Named President
Of Phelps-Stokes

at the time materials for building i 
the Tabernacle were asked for, the 
Israelites had much finery from 
which to draw. But at ttiis stage a I 
point' is made clear — as, indeed, ‘it 1 
has been made,, again and again. l 
throughout the Bible?'-TiW^ery ■ 
telling point is the- fact tliat God 
■ran use ;11 sorts of things, if,given., 

.humbly and vitb true feeling, in 
his service-. In the building of Wm 
Tabernacle, all those who had gold 
and silver and jewels, and fine lin
en, gave these beautiful things to 
their God, Those who were not so 
fortunate as to possess such things? 
gave they be>t.- too even If it 
meant coarse goat's hair This is a 
parable of giving It is-not the value 
of th? gift, but the willingness I-•

I share what one has,- that drtights 
I the heart of God. And even the 
' humble offering of goal’s hair had 
' in itself a purpose: it, protected the 
| more delicate 'and rirh’v w 
curtains that formed the inside 
walks of the place of worship. So we 
see how any gift we can bring to 
God no mater how nua.uit ^¡.~y 
seem in our eyes, can be glorified 
by him and used to good purpose 
in His hamc.

The minimum 
worship is the 
must come into 
worship willingly 
tells us wuat tlie ogopr? of Israel 
contributed to their worship. .The 

I contributions mentioned

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Dit 
Patterson has been designated as 
president of the Phelps - Stokes 
Fund. 101 Park Avenue, it was an
nounced last week. Tlie Fund, 
founded in 1911, is a philanthrope 
organization devo’.ed to research, 
and education related to Africans, 
American Negroes. American In
dians. and low-income housing in
New York City.

As president, Dr. Patterson as
sumes a new title. He has been 
serving as director of the Fund 
since 1953. He is president emeritus 
of Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, 
Ala,, and president and. founder of. 
the United Negro College Fund-

The change, voted at the April 
meeting,of the Fund’s board.^L

1 trustees’.- also ijriyolve^. the, redesig- 
! nation rdf Pr, 'Emory ¿Ross as cha;r- 
nian of the Board oP'trustees, and 

:’T.; N. Plvelps" a?; ', Vice-chair
man Formerly, they were presi-

essential oi true 
right spirit. One 
the experience of 

, Exodus 35: 20-26

dent and vice-president of the 
board.

Wilton S. Dillon, anthropologist; 
has been named executive secretary 
and director of research. He is a 
lecturer at Columbia .University, and 
former. member of the faculty at 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, 
Geneva, N. Y.

Lady, Passes
A. J. Payne pastor Elion Baptj 
Church.

•Pallbearers were • 
John J. Oliver, John H. and Howard- 
Murphy and two nephews-in-law, 
Walter Dyson and George Lottier.

Honorary pallbearers included 
Gov. Theodore McKeldin, Mayor 
Thomas D’Alesandrö, Jr., Dr. John 
Fischer and Dr. Houston Jackson, 
school superintendent.

A maiden lady who was belov
ed by thousands of Baltimore chil
dren, Miss Murphy died quietly in 
her sleep Tuesday, April 29.

Just eight days before her death 
she celebrated her 84th birthday. 
'■ Miss Frances, as she was-fondly 
known to many of her acquaint
ances. was one of 10 children of 
the Afro founder John H. Mur
phy, Sr., and his wife, Martha E. 
Murphy.

She was the last survivor of tlie 
five Murphy daughters and the sis
ter of Carl Murphy, president of 
the Afro.

:st

her nephews.

NEW YORK — The desire of the 
Negro family . to live in a . decent 
house in a neighborhood of its own 
choosing is characterized as the 
“most frustrating and obdurate of 
challenges” in the field of race re
lations, according tp the National 
Urban League.

The Urban League’s chief effor; 
in this area during the past two 
years has been directed toward a 
series of Urban Renewal Institutes 
which have been held in f.ve dif
ferent regions throughout the na
tion. The Institutes are directed by 
Reginald A. Johnson, the League’s 
national housing director.
MILWAUKEE INSTITUTE

The sixth Institute will take place 
in Wilwaukee, Wisconsin, May 19- 
20. Housing experts from the fol
lowing cities will attend. Minnea
polis, Minnesota; St. Paul, Minne
sota; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Chi
cago; Illinois: Springfield, minors; 
Anderson, Indiana; Fort Wayne, 
Indiana; Gary, Indiana; Marion, 
Indiana; and South Bend, Indiana.

Designed to bring together repre
sentatives from Federal.stateand 
local housing agencies and from 
voluntary organizations deling with 
race relations, the Institutes bring 
about an exchange of information 
on matters concerning race and a 
stimulation of action to increase the 
housing supply available for Negro 
occupancy. “Providing adequate 
housing for the entire population 
presents one of the major challenges 
to builders, developers, financial in
stitutions and government agencies 
concerned with housing,” said Mr. 
Johnson. .

At these Institutes the many pro
blems involved in. the housing of 
tens of thousands of Negro and 
white families were discussed and 
clarified. The Institutes outline the 
problems .which Negroes face in 
relocation under, urban redevolep- 
ment and rehabilitation programs, 
and seek a constructive, workable 
approach toward solving these pro
blems. Five Urban Renewal Insti
tutes have been held since 1956. 
They involved local Urban League 
affiliates which serve a Negro 
population of over twelve million.

1FYES BACK FROM LATIN AMERICA—Doris Smith, right, of Mount 
Holly, Vo., and Janice Malmslen of Forks, Wash., visit the Pan 
American Union in Washington, D. C.r upon their return from 
Latin America where they spent six months as International 
Farm Youth Exchange delegates. Miss Smith lived with nine 
families in various parts of Brazil, and-Miss Malmsten lived'with 
11 families in Chile. They are shown taking a close, look at the 
Brazilian flag. The cup of coffee beans and the Latin American 
flags marked coffee day in the recent seven-day observance 
of Pan American Week. Miss Smith is a graduate of Virginia 
State College.-r(USDA Photo)

Queen Elizabeth, Phillip 
To Visit Ghana This Year

terms oí pera--n-d-l•. p-jo ess?oi:>- arid ■ 
ser vices The v.possessions' ’• were • 
breught '-Aliving .heart”
and t J «series - were- ren
dered by those “whose hearts were 
movpr| with «ability ’’ These words: 
thrsr terms.-suggest that the moti
vation to s'.v' and to serve came, 
from within’In other words, the dé-r 
terniining factor U the motivation 
that prompts the acton and the at
titude with which it is ptrformed

We, ourselves, are only ‘ human 
beings, with a human's frailties 
and weaknesses, joys and sorrows, 
loves and hatreds, aspirations and 
hopes. If we come to the House of 
God in a true spirit of worship, we 
come presenting ourselves to him 
just as we are. communing with 
him, seeking forgiveless for our 
sins, asking strength to overcome 
our weakneses. and consolation for 
our sorrows, encouragement in our 
hopes. A truly worshipping soul 
commits himself wholeheartedly to 
every phase pf the worship' service- 
r.he hymns, the prayers, t.he read
ings, the quiet music, and the ser
mon. And, having communed with 
God, we go away With a renewed 
’eeling cf well-being, spiritually and 
hys’.cally. and a comforting as

surance that we are never alone, 
•hat God Ls with us always.

True worship a vital experience 
si God. ahvays results in a cons- 
sious attempt to nobler living. True 
worship is never complete within • 
.tsclf. It finds its F ntfl Bándh 
aspired l.ving. It trai.forms our at
titudes, our moral conduct, and our 
.'lay-to-day dealings with other peo-^ 
□le.

In the words of the well-know, 
well loved; Lord’s Prayer, we pray: 
“Thy Kingdom come... on earth, as 
it is in Heaven.” In worshipping 
God we :ccl .close to rum; we identi
fy ourselves more closely with him, 
3nd with his purpose. Worship gives 
us the opportunity to become co
workers with God. in- tlie grestest 
and most rewarding of all tasks 
the work of Kfngdom.-building.

Let us, then, worship God; let 
commune with him, and having com 
niuned, lex. us go forth .and strive 
with ail our might to live a Chris
tian life.

(These.coments are based <fn out
lines of the International Sunday 
School lessons, copyrighted by the 
International Council of Religious 
Eduoa(ion, and u§éd by permission,} |

Child, 5, Killed 
In S. 0. Tornado

SUMMERTON, S. C. — <ANP> — 
A Negro child was killed and 12 
families lost their homes and much 
of their possessions last week when 
a-tornado struck an area covering 
12 miles here. Damage inflicted by 
the tornado has been estimated at 
$40.000. .

The joe Carter family sadly sur
veyed the damage to their tarn: 
home where their five-year-old son. 
Willie Elbert? had been killed. The 
child died within a few minutes 
after a cement block window frame 
smashed’‘IfT on'him and his young
er sister as they played on the floor 
Their mother and older brother sat 
helplessly by only a few feet away 
at the time of the tragedy.

Paratrooper Buried 
In Cleveland Home

CLEVELAND —' Danny Ruffin, 
Jr„ 24 of Cleveland, a member of 
the 101st Airborne Division, was 
among the five paratroopers killed 
during a war maneuver at Ft 
Campbell, Ky.

Full military’ rites were given him 
at Mt. Gilliom Church here last 
Monday

LONDON — (NNPA) —. Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Phillip will 
visit Ghana at the end of next 
year, Buckingham Palace announc
ed Wednesday.

Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Min
ister of Ghana, extended the Queeii 
an invitation, to visit Ghana late, 
in 1959 with the Duke of Edin
burg.

Queen Elizabeth has informed Dr. 
Nkrumah of the acceptance of his 
Invitation, the Palace said.

The announcement, informed,, 
sources said, will go a long way 
toward removing any misgivings 
that - may have arisen about the 
loyalty of Dr. Nkrumah to the Com
monwealth and his attitude to the 
Queen.

These arose because of his sup
ercession of the Queen ih symbols

Michigan “Mother Of The Year”

Hopes increase for settlement 
of Suez dispute.

You, too, can enjoy the thrill of 
heing admired for your lovely 
complexion. Start today using 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream and watch 
your dull, dark, drab looking 
skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, softer, smoother look. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows of no 
faster way of lightening skin. 
Start using this complexion 
aid today!

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
count er a 
431,654.

?

of sovereignty. The first was the 
issue of postage stamps bearing Dr. 
Nkrumah's head. It' is io be fol
lowed shortly by the substitution of 
his head for that of the Queen 
on coins. -

A Ghanaian national anthem also 
"has been ‘introduced in play of 
“God Save the Queen," which Is 
to be sung only when a member, 
of the royal family is present.

UNIQUE TASK — Ambassador 
Max H. Dorsinville. alternate re
presentative on the Permanent Mis
sion of Haiti to tlie United Nations, 
was elected by the UN General As
sembly for a .unique task. This is 
to supervise, as UN Commissioner 
'elections in the French administer
ed7 trust ’territory of Togoland for 
the territory’s legislative assembly. 
In his task in Togoland, h€ is as- 

Uniited Nations 
the

stated by 20 
observers posted . throughout 
territory. - - (NNPA) ■

DETROIT — (NNPA) — An 85- 
year-old colored mother of 12 chil
dren Thursday was crowned Michi
gan's 1958 "oMther of the Year.”

Gov. und Mrs. G. Mennen Wil
liams presented the award to Mrs 
Mattie Baker McFall, whose par
ents were slaves. __

Mrs. McFall competed over the 
weekend in New York City where 
Judges selected the “American Mo
ther of the Year”. The winner was 
to be received al the White House 
by Mrs. Elsenhower and then be 
taken to Brussels to represent the 
United States at tire World’s Fair.

The contest is sponsored by tlie 
American Mothers Committee, Inc. 
of .New York. The Michigan part 
was sponsored by the Northland 
Center Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. McFall, who was chosen 
from 17 other Michigan mothers, 
was married at 14. She and her 
husband, Benjamin, spent most of 
their lives farming in Georgia. Her

husband died in 1921. Mrs. McFall 
came to Detroit in 1956 because 
many of her children had migrat
ed here.

SPIRITUAL THOUGHT
And Ruth, said,-IntreatT me hot.

To leave thee, or to return from 
following after thee: for whither 
thou goest, I. will...go. and “where 
tJiqU; lodgest. I will . lodge: 
pebprevd^ffSir'T)p my people, 
thy God my God.

Ruth 2:16

Now "4" Capsule Treotment Colors Hou

JETBLACK^-L.^
ProfeMfoaal-lilt«,..of Hom* t

Amazing new hair 
coloring treatment 
works wonders on 
“old-looking” hair. 
It’s almost a miracle 
the way it bring« 
{'outhful-like natural 
ooking jet blackness 1 

to dull, streaked, gray 
and lifeless hair. 

Tonight, watch
streaked, gray, dull, faded, 

burnt and lifeless hair respond to BLACK ■ ’ 
STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK.STRAND imparts a new, shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair 
...easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ups are needed as new hair grows out. 
Easy, simple directions with each packag». "*
GUARANTEED:—to bring the joy of 
youthful-looking JET BLACK hair to
night—in minutes. Breathtaking result« 
—or your money back. Only 75fi plus taz 
—?<t druggists «yerywhere.

BLACK STRAND 
1BRADES..JET BLACK-BLACK-DARK B»0WN 

_ _M£D1.UM_BROWN - UGHT BROWN
STRANnrTRDDUCTS CO.

1« 8. Clinton Strw* Chicass 8,-Hllno»»

Jitst Aid

thy 
and

Restaurant Sued
ALEXANDRIA, Va., — (NNPA _

Charles E. Williams, a Washington 
lawyer, has filed suit in Alexandria 
Federal Court - against a Howard 
Johnson restaurant for allegedly re
fusing him service because of his 
color. He is asking a total of $1,500 
(one thousand five hundred dollars) 
in damages.

Agriculture Department Says 
It Will Move Against Bias

WASHINGTON — The U. S. De
partment of Agriculture has in
formed the NAACP Washington 
bureau that the Forest Service will 
Include an . anU-discrtailnat'on 
clause in all future special-use per
mits and concession agreements “of 
a public service nature."

This was announced here by J. 
Francis Pohlhaus, counsel of the 
Washington bureau.

Mr. Pohlhaus said ’ a letter he 
received last month from E. L. 
Peterson. Assistant Secretary of 
Arglculture. asserted that “it is the 
policy of this .Department not to 
countenance racial .discrimination 
contrary to law, and we are willing 
to take steps as necessary to re
move any question regarding the 
application of this policy,”
CLAUSE SPECIFIED

Mr. Peterson’s letter, dated April 
7, specified that the following word
ing will be used in the Forest Ser
vice’s anti-discrimination ^clause:.

“The permittee and his employees 
shall not discriminate because of 
racé, religion, color, or nat'onal ori
gin against any person by refusing 
to furnish such person any accom
modation, facility, service, or pri
vilege offered to or enjoyed by the 
general public. Nor shall the per
mittee or his employees publicize

the accommodations, facilities, ser
vices, or privilages in any manner 
that, would directly or inferential - 
ly reflect upon or question the ac
ceptability of the patronage of any 
person because of race, religion, 
Lolor, or national origin. The per
mittee shall * include and require 
compliance with a provision similar 
to the one contained in this re
quirement in any subcontract made 
with respect to the operators au
thorized hereunder.".

■ Mr.. Pohlhaus comented : “This 
brings the Department of Agri
culture into line with the previous
ly adopted policies of the Depart
ment of the Interior and Corps fo 
Engineers.” He noted that he had 
'written to the . Department on 
March 3.

L-
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MARSALIS MANSION 

Airport, and Railroad Transportation 
Prlrided — CALL:

110 Shrewsbury Rd. VE. 5-3161
New Orleans

Your

i

‘■•’’MotblifiS' 'quickly relieves pain, 
soothes irritated skin, speed3 
healing. Keep Moroline in bath
room and nursery. Jn the kitchen 
also, to ease burns, cuts, scalds.

Regular jar 151
Gel 2'h times (Jtu.r 

os much in Itl-h'A
mrg£

JAR 254

deserves

care ¡

!

i

V',. ’ /

BlA£K5jaS
,hu£b

r A 
FAMOUS.

0

Pluko brings new sparkle and 
sheen, niakcs"youfrliaifribbk lbnger; 

Softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won
ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 
your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to- 
day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber White 50^. Be sure to try it!

HAIR 
DRESSING
«•MriMMtw
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Danger Of Restriction
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ELEANOR
southern
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Bill 
BillHe said the 

Supreme • Court' 
jurisdiction, and 
introduce a con

to assure

THE INTRICACIES OF FRENCH HORN are ex 
plained to two Tennessee State University 
charmers after a. campus jazz concert by the 
Mitchell-Ruff. Duo. (left to right): Versatile mu
sician Ruff doubles on the bass violin, so he ex-

/like Janet Lee of Newark, New 
■¡list Mitchell,, the second half of 
Indmnopolis pretty Carole Balti- 

'a" on the rrtusic that goes round

CAMBRIDGE. — If some , of the 
Negroes migrating from, the South 
tn the North app-^.r to. lack citi
zenship responsibility,; “it may be 

-traced to nearly .'eight decades of 
denial- by southern .governments of 
proper education, recreation, health 
fcrvicjiS, hdusit'jg, and employment 
oppui uUnities,” ; an -NAACP official 
told student/; at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Public Ad
ministration. here, this week.

Speaking before the. Bureau .for 
Research, in - Municipal Govern
ment. Uoy / Wilkins. NAACP- 'ex- 
ecutive /sccretaty, declared;

cheated its Negro citi
zens flx/is far, some, elements: in 
the iiii’Uth are pointing the finger 
of g,U.4t at the North while laugh
ing up their sleeves at the trick 
of history that is relieving tl 
at their duty.” . ’

charging that the South 
shifting to the - No^th a 75-yeai 
neglect qf its Negro citizens. Mr. 
Wilkins?- said . northern city otfic- 
bls .vid citizens arc facing • “a 
variety:.of problems” as-a .result 
ol the in-migration of 
Negroes. .

■ NortJiern cities must 
housing segregation and 
school segregation, as a “basic 'ap
proach!* to solving their new prob
lems, .the .NAACP official main- 
,tnined.c

eliminate 
dé . facto

!

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts

COMPLETING A MEMORY on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Davis, who were accornponied by their sons, Lloyd, 
Howard and: 3-mcnth old Kathy, shown boarding the last Royal 
Blue B. and O. luxury passenger train at Mt. Royal Station in 
Baltimore. The DaviseS rode the same train eight years ago on 
their honeymoon.. The railroad suspended passenger service' 
April 26 after 80 years.

E. 
Jr..,

Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
*or ointment, soothes, helps- neal 
minor bums, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot Stops scratching, so 
aids, faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

Equal Job Opportunity
Week Slated May 11-17

Court Authority Cited
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Adherence to the low and the in

heicnt dangers in current attempts to restrict the authority of the 
Supreme- Court were stressed by three national figures at How
ard University in a day-long program which marked the first 
ob'^rvoncc . of National Law Day.

The speakers were Senator Ja
cob Javits (R., N,. Y.); Tliurgood 
Mai’sliali; d.rector-counsel of the 
NAACP’s Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund; and Judge Scoyel 
Richardson of the U. S. Customs 
Court of New York City. Mr. Mar-.) 
shall and Judge Richardson are’ 
both Howard law grudualtes.

Howard's new SChobr of Law 
building was. also dedicated duriiyg 
the. program. Tlie struc uro is locat
ed at the southwest corner.of Sixth, 
Street and Howard .Place, north= 
west.

I JENNLR BILL 11IT 
j Sen:' Javits, who keynoted- 
i day's activities, took to task 

Senate ‘Judiciary Committee 
approving the Jenner-Marshall 
earlier this week, 
would deny the 
certain appelate 
thiitvhe .plains to 
sti tution al am endment 
the Court of this jurisdiction.

“Protection of the oi*g:ms of the 
w must proceed,” the Senator 
iid. "Although many people ob

ject to some of the Court's de
cisions. the overwhelming majority 
of them will defend the Court's 
authority to- make these decisions-.” 
Tlie controversial Jenner-Marshall 

Bill was also alacked by Mr. Mhr- 
! shall »vhn spoke at the building 
| dedicatory ceremonies He said, that 
i the section of the Bill that, would, 

deny the S’upi'eme Court the right 
i to review state disbarment'proced- 
: ings aga nst lawyers is particularly 
i dangerous.
’ “Lest anyone feel that ,we arc 

over-apprehensive about such .legis- i 
lation, be it. remembered that wh le 

! several southern states' are moving

against laywers seeking compliance 
with the Supreme Court's decisions 
on school segregation, he General 
Assembly of Virginia has gone sc 
far as to order the State Bar As
soc ution to proceed ugainst' the 

. lawyers involved in current inte- 
1 grivtion litigation,” the NAACP 

counsel added.
CONTRIBITION TOLD

Mr. Marehall. who was graduated 
from Howard in 1933, also took tlu 
a casion to jxiy tribute to tlie School 
ot Law. He said thut the School 
can be proud of its contribution to 
the change, in the basic approach 
to present-dav cons .flu tonal law 
from the emphasis on property to 
the emphas s on civil liberties. He I 
cited the late Chai les Hous:on. ' 
former-dean of the law school, as I 
“lather of civil rights law" in j 
America, and said that ihe school l 
must continue in this trad Uon I 
■ “The drive toward Cull citizen- j 
ship rights lor all Americans and j 
the protection of Negro Americans | 
from discriminatory practices of j. 
state officials is close enough to 
success, to bring forth the full 
weight of opposition from those 

i who set. themselves us segregation-'" 
ists." Mr. Marshall said. “ . in
stead of delimiting .or revising our 
work in the ’ field or individual 
rights, tlie law school and i s i 
graduates, must bend every effort j 
to make certain that this world I 
goes on.”

I

i Youth Kaed More 
Assistance From 

j Parents - Wright

Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

Gang War Averted 
As Police Cars 
Enter School Area

SKINNY?

Anazing New Easy Way
PUTS ON POUNDS

__ hebes, Firm Solid Flesh
Wjrien, men and children  ̂wjfo are sMnny.*’thT"r''u1 
ad undefwe’fht because cf coot appetite or poor 
edng habits should, try WATE-ON, .the latest 
thcovery of modern medical science. There’s no 
camming yjth ,sU5ary-.!TH<tures, no fishy oils, no 
•ereating. YefcWtefill^btwck-and bust-tine--,. ' 
«In,-- . arms, legs, thighs, ankles. <Mrny. undai- 
wight figures fill out all over Ihe body. Take 
yATE-ON.:.either Homogenized Liquid Enrol- 
son or the new condensed tood TABLETS .. 
nd in normal health T011- *-no. mav ’roickly gam 
¡*-10—20 pounds and mbie so fast it's amazing

• TATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calorie; so 
tepared as to be far easier to be used bv tlm 
/stem in building wonderful body weight. Also 

•f ATE-ON. is fortified with essential vitamins and 
funerals and other body nutrients, 

f Wate-On Is Healthy 
besides'putting on weight, WA.TE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, . 
f;ives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep- 

sSs nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
of the excessive cholesterol. If underweight is due 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction of your 

odor.'So don't be • skinny ... get WATE-ON 
omogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con- 
ensed FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3 at drug- 
ists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
oney back. Ask for WATE?0N.'

The President's Committee is con
ducting a,broad Equal Job Oppor
tunity educational program, in May 
as a part of its efforts to elimi
nate racial and religious discrimi
nation in employment on work be ng 
performed under Government con
tract .

The Committee has produced a 
new transit car card which, will be 
distributed throughout the country 
by the Institute for American 
Democracy, for initial ‘ placemen I 
during the week of May 1*1-17.

Governors and Mayors in many 
parts of the country are cjtpec.cd 
to proclaim the week ol May 11 to 
17 as Equal Job Cpp.n tunjty Week

A 19-second spot announcement 
on 16-mm sound film which, states 
that “Your Government rcqiiiies 
Equal Job Opportunity, regardless o! 
race, religion, color or na'Jonal 
origin in industry performing under 
Government contracts” has been 
.offered to all TV stations.

Pitnev-Bowes. Inc., manufacturers 
of postage meters, has produced a 
postmark advertisement which sup
ports this program and special ef
forts are being made to encourage 
its use during the ueck of May 11 
to 17.

The Committee also has pr'ntcd 
Equal Job Oppcu’l-iinitv "slumps“ 
Jor .Uce. on the backs of envelopes 
■dUrlhe~Equai Job Opportunity Week 
The "stamps” are. red. white and 
blue and are 1 5-8x1 inch.

Private'social agencies concerned 
with the elimination of discrimi
natory employment. pract ces are 
cooperat ng with the Commit toe in 
alLnspccts of this ednca-tionnl p«b 
gram

Tlie “stamps" may be obtained 
without charge Iron» the Comnii - 
tee or from the regional offices of 
the American Jewish Committee: 
the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B’rith. the National Confer-, i 
ence of Christians and Jews or the 
National Urban League. The pos.- 
mark as may bo obtained from 
Pitney-Bowcs, Inc., Stamford, Conn, 
at cost.

To Appeal Cases
CINCINNATI. O. — (ÀNPJ — 

John Kasper and six other seg
regai ion'sts« converted of con., empi 
and conspiracy for their part in 
the Clinton; Tenn., school inte
gration disturbances, have appealed 
their cases to the United States 
Sixth Court of Appeals, it was an-

nounced here.
I They .claim’ six points of “rever- 
) stole errors" in-the two-week jury 
: trial at which they were convicted, 
1 includ ng alleged improper remarks 
! by tiie presiding judge, Robert L 
1 Taylor.
i . Kaspei* has -been in and out of 
i trouble since he engaged in 

tivities designed to block ------
I ordered integration at Ciie t Clinton 

. j school.
Convicted with him were the Rev. 

Alonzo Bullock, WlUam BrakebiH, 
Lawrence Brantley. Clyde Cook; 
Mrs. Mary Nell Currier and William 
H. Till, all of Clinton.

ac
court-

I

PITTSFIELD, Mass.. -— Parents! 
must help motivate their children 1

I lived with love,, al! she posses!
Was. but a lent beside a stream.
She warmed -my cold hands in her breast, 
She wove around m> sleep a dream 
And One thee was with face divine 
Who softly came, when day was spent, 
And turned our water into wine,
And made our life o sacrament.

—Wm. J. Dawson

-----  r   -    ..... —. . .. , À liutivv lll.1V 
to “raise their educational sights ¡ coming rather 
" ’ ......................

I

' and increase tiioii* acadcm c achi- , 
. evemerits,” Herbert L. Wright. N.

A. -A. C. P. youth seci’etiuy. de
clared here last week -

Mr. Wright addressed the youth 
and college session -of a New Eng
land NAACP regional meeting on 
April 27.

He said that the three- most im
portant issues facing Negro youths 
in the United States todav tire edu
cation.' employment, and cilizen- 

■ sl|:p training.
Some 141 delcga’es from NAACP 

youth councils and college chapters

PROBLEM NO. 1 concerning this courtesy even
’ his wife or daughtor.

I have recently become engaged • * ♦ * •
I notice that my fiance Is be- l Dear Eleanor..

...... w J. . r relaxed about some 
of the -social amenities. For 
stance, he hesitates just long 
Hough when he stops the. ear 
me to feel that I should open 
door and get out' myself.

Should 1 make an issue ol 
now. or should I give in and 
pent much less, ma pliers from 
once we are married?

■ .. T. R. of Alu.

with

in
i’-' 

for 
the

1 1 I am 12 years old and 4 ft 8 in. 
. tall. My parents say -that I can

not wear lipstick because I am 
small and too young: but 1 would

;, like very much to. wear lipstick 
, . .They think .I should wait a few 
’ years. What du you think0 

HELEN
it is O.K. and 

is a good I5inc

‘/■Y Ì

| Answer: There Is 1m» place 
i tf’herc manners are more import
ant than in marriage. We should 
all encourage husbands to main
tain the traditional gallantry to
ward us not so much for our own 
sakes but for tb-eirs. It helps a 
man. 1 think, to maintain his 
status.

Answer:! think 
eleven or twelve 
to start learning to use it prop rlv. 
It dors so much for ti’ip .I’ariil 
appearance, of a girl or woman. 
There are so many gorgeous shades 

applied,

to ' 
for

which when properly 
glorify the individual.

Try to persuade your mom 
let you. begin by using it 
parties only.

(ELEANOR)

• BT LOUIS. — CNNPM Police
■ and dtttc<5tive oars converged on 
'he area outside Sumner High

' Siihool. Monday afternoon. aEtor
■ recaivIn2 confidential information
! libat a gang war was impending at , 
j VhP school. . ’ ’¿'5 -r «’

P.sss blv because of the many 
' polc.p cars that jammed the area 

0/ the Mose of school, any gang ; 
war was. averted. But a 107year-old 

. ymìtlh vras arrested after a fully 
ioadCfi .32 caliber .pistol was fourid 

( under hjs —
■ Douglas -- _--------- , .
I ownerrihi.p of tlie gum and he was 
, rp ’sised from custody after tlie 
‘Cir-t M Attorney’s office refused to 
! irsuc a warrant in tlie case..

Detectives Cpl. Ben Massey and 
! \V Warn Brown of the Homicide 
Squad arrested Oldham. The vet- 

. Divin officer’s, .one of the conting- 
j mt of poliCf}' care dispatched' to 
ihe area. r?p?nted they were cruis
ing In .'t<iie- vicinity» of. tùie high 
sr’F-’Ol when they saw two cars 
imrkr | on the corner of Pendleton 
ai C.*-*Miavr. filled w'tTi some boys.

Th? detveLives pulled alongside 
bciMi cars, and reported that while 
they wore questioning the occup
ali Is of the first car, the, boys .In 
Uh? secund car, indentAfied as be
long'.us to Oldham, rah and es
caped into tlie crowd.

car-
R. Oldham, denied

Cpl. Ben Massey and

It is quite regrettable if when 
a man bcocnies a fiance, or a hus
band. he decides to skpi|» the social 
graces. So- encourage your friend 
to h.5 exacting about these cour
tesies right from the start. Show
ing. good manners toward you will 
also gain for him the 
all his associates.

Minister Seeks
this could very 

n -bound lo the minister’s

respect of

Of New Mexico
When one .has been invit”».J |o 

attend e !uncial in a ' friend's 
family, wlmt is the proper reply?

Janette
Answer: Just say “Thank you 

for telling me. 1 shall be there,” 
You must avoid using any phrase 
that makes 
tike one to 
cannot be

Ttiberal. .•••-•
PROBLEM

Should a
to kiss "a ■’lady?

your acceptance sound 
a social occasion. Von 
‘happy” to attend a

no.
man remove

HOBBS Neu M-xno -
, la! to. AN Ft For the first time
ur this far western state often 
designated as the 'Land of En
chantment," a Negro is making an 
active bid 
mi nation

; from l«a
| )il II'.

I grv h:..

; paipir and 
1 Ticue 1. Jr..

point out that, 
well 
favor as the vote will be widely 
split among the three popular law
yers.

Lea County. New Mexico, is said 
to be one of the.most prejudiced 
regions in the state and all eyes 
will be on the outcome of the 
cirri ion as most of the- wire ser
vices of the dally newspapers have 
rsirrled running stories of the 
cwnijv't-.ru throughout the Soutli- 
u est

for the democratic no- 
for state representative 
Count v
10- yrnrhi.Uorv 
i vp’r fiUri Im

1« an active 
rv Robert
i ordained .. Metho- 
and 'pastor “or tile 
is doing both.

of Enchiintment,” 
ma ry elections for 

I both major parties. May 13, and 
'as to. how well this history-mak- 
| ing event will take with the vol- 

ol Lea County will be told, 
area is close to the West 

the county con- 
of Texans and 

only a 
and also

DR. FUED PALMER'S
Must Give 

Younger Looking
CLEARER

LIGHTER
SKIN

IN 7 DAY OR MONEY BACK
Yrs! In Just 7 iluys .1?e drlljchted how', 
fust mid easy this double slrrncth f«»rt|r 
tied iluctor's creamy - from Illi» lightens, 
brighten* ami helps clear skin of ex
ternally caused pimples or money back. 
Fades blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. 
Refines enlarge pores. Makes skin fresh
er. siiinother. younger looking. Also try 
Dr. I KED Palmer's Skin Delight Soap. -

Now Fortified With “FJ1. 7”

his-jjat '.‘7 A I’1.?
George ■ 'lC^

Answer: A man kissing- a lady 
on. the street (in greeting or fare
well only) should always remove 
his hat no matter what the 
weather. lie should be careful ers

The
' Texas border and
i tains a majority
| Oklahoinans with
! native population
ish résidents. .

1 . Opposiug 'fieuel.
I attorneys Lrom Varions sections . of
i the coiinix and. political depesters

International Communism. . . . "Hanes, second 
from right, is shown here with, left to right, 
Joseph W. Becipn, NCC political science major; 
date department advisor* dnd former UNESCO 
Asa T, Spaulding, insurance executive, unofficial 
stole department advisor and former UNESCO 
delegate Dr. J, H. Taylor, chairman, of NCC's 
sponsoring forum committee; 
Presiden, Alfonso ‘ Elder.

STATE DEPARTMENT URGES ALLIANCE WITH 

"NEW NATIONALISM"—John W. Hanes, Jr., an 
aide to U. S. Secretary of Stale John Foster 
Dulles, said at North Carolina College last week: 
"It must be ihe • objective of American foreign 
policy that the force and ihe potential of the 
new nationalism should be allied with the pro
gressive force cf democracy and .freedom, and 
not be absorbed by the reactionary doctrine of

officialsHanes, and NCC

open

-1-

Session 
for young art
end literature

SPACE PEN SOUGHT
The Air Force, working on plans 

to send man into space, recently 
gave a new indication of progress 
in the preliminary task of launch
ing animal-occupied satellites

CLA REELECTS TOP OFFICERS,SLATES 1959 SESSION AT FLORIDA 

A AND M—HOUSTON., TEXAS—Shown here are early arrivals 
to the 18th annual session of the College Language-Association 
which held its 18fh annua! meeting at Texas Southern Univer
sity, Houston, and Prairie View State College, Prairie View, 
April 24-26. Reeelection of President Blydeh Jackson of South
ern University, Baton Rcuge, La., Charles. A. Ray, North Caro
lina College, Durham, John F. Matheus, Morehouse College, 
Atlanta, treasurer, owerding of some $200 in Creative Writing 
Prizes,, and decision tg hold the l?th $e$$ipn qt Florida A. and M 1

in four New England states attend
ed the conference. They participated 
in workshops on leadership train
ing, program planning, and mem
bership and fund-raising. The young 
people also heard addresses by a 
number of national officials of the 
NAACP, state government 
and others.

scant
Span-

white

Dr. FRED Palme
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN 
WHITENER

University in April, 1959, were among highlights, 
ed with convocation gt TSU, followed by salon 
ists on Thursday, scholarly papers in language 
Friday, and seminar on successful language teaching techniques 
Saturday at Prairie View. Professors John lash and J. M. Mc
Cleary of TSU and Anne Campbell, Prairie View, spearheaded 
plans among hosts committees. Dr. Archibald A. Hill of the Uni
versity of Texas was keynote speaker at a Friday night banquet 
in Houston.- Ten awerds to distinguished language teachers

• werg_.gwgrded of banquet.

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

"I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands 
y "Mv hands used to 

sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery. *’

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, M J. 

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20fc 35£, 
Cleanse with-Black and White Soap.

GQc .at druggists

Over
51

Million
Packages 

Sold -

BLACKä» WHITE OINTMENT
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Bertrand Shares 1950 Cag

BY SAM BROWN

MEMPHIS WORLD

been very, nice to us lii letting us use 
■their, practice field and gymnasium, 
and we are very gratcnu and ex
tend our appreciation;’ Coach Por-. 
ter says. ‘ < . ...

Along The

When the Dodgers'. and the 
Giants tell Brooklyn, and New 
York City, they left a void n 
the metropolitan area or base
ball fans ■which has produced 
an opening for ie.tms of .he 
Negro American. League, which 
never would have come about, 
otherwise.
An area 'comprising many mii- 

lions':jaf.^¿.nfliabit-ants as nieiropoli- 
" tan New York, has developed-a' 

hunger .for the game, Which •'-ap
pears, to be too big fcr (lie Nc.v 
York Yankees to fill. At any rate, 
(that is the opinion of c.: .ewer;, 
and promoters in the big oty, a> 
they hove offered the teams of the 
Negro American Hague a chance 
to play some of their league games 
there.

Memphis Red Sox will invade 
the big city, and other cities ol- 
the East for games about three 
times this.season. Their first en
gagement is scheduled for .June at 
Yankee Stadium against the Goose 
Tatum’s Detroit Clowns. Tills date 
is the Sunday following Openin';; 
Day of the pennant race.. O her 
dates for the Red Sox arc June 23 
and July 27, according to Dr. B. B. 
Martin, The new .Genera! 
of the Red Sox.

Other dates may be 
after the second -half of 
season schedule is drawn up. Uh% ; 
til attendance improves in the ’ 
South and 'Mid-West, where most, i 
of the league’s games arc-usually

- .played, the second half schedule | 
might center in and around the: 
East, if good response is received ■ 
by the teams during the first, half 
of thel season.

All the teams of the league will 
move some of their scheduled dates 
out East during th first half of .the 
race.1 The Kansas 'City Monarchs, 
the.Clowns, Red Sox and the Birm
ingham Black Barons, who compose 
theTeague’s membership. For years, 
especially before the advent of 
Jackie Robinson and other Negro 
players into the major leagues, Ne
gro "baseball flourished along the 
East Coast during the days of the 
disbanded Negro National League.

Frank Forbes, boxing judge 
of the New York Boxing Com
mission, ¿and long time promoter 
of Negro baseball - is general 
manager of a newly formed or- 

•—:----- : -----------—$0-

Manager

^anizalion is Sudou
Sports Promotion. Inc. Julius 
Isaacson, president of the or
ganization, stated that the’ two 
June dates would, decide jusL 
liow far the organ zation would 
go in regards to Negro baseball 
in that section.
The new. organization has the Rec 

; Sox and Clowns for June 1, and the 
; Sox and Ktinsas City Monarch? 
'-June 29: "These two dates will de- 
i, cide the future,” said Isaacson. ^Xf- 
; it goes, there is no tell ng ,now far 
j we’ll go. We hope io h.ive a playoff 
; between the first and second-half 

winners and perhaps a game be
tween the league All-Stars and a 
team from Puerto Rico.”-

Unless another National Lieague 
team returns to .New Ycik. this 
could be the revival of Negro base-, 
ball, and at the same time practi
cally a life-sayer. The Red Sox will 
play in Griffith Stadium- in Wash
ington,-Baltimore, Wilmington, Del., 
Yankee Stadium and other j;puts 
while out that way. At least New 
York, or rather the adventure will 
serve as a shot-in-tivc-ann fcr 
the league.

If it is possible to bring in a 
team from Cuba or Puerto Rico 
for some games, it should prove 
a boom to league teams playing 
in. that section, with the large 
Puerto Rican population in New 
York, and the popularity of 
Cuban teams. Should the or
ganization’s venture prove suc
cessful, more teams, represent
ing that section might be brought 
into the league next season, nr 
another league might be form- . 
ed.
With laguc teams drawing ¡¡c 

poorly in the past, few years, .ill! > 
welcome the opportunity offered to 
play in the major league barks in 
and around New York. The teams 
will likely attract better ball players, 
and with bigger attendance will be 
able to pay attractive salaries. Of 
course, some big jumps w.ül be 
made in order to keep the “ 
dates and fill the dates

: scheduled back hume.
The Birmingham Black 

are committed to play ■ at home
I each ■' Sunday the Barons ’ of thé 
! Southern Asociation is away, and 
!

i

Eastern 
already

Barons

SIME’S TIME FINE —David Sime of Duke wins the Special Invitation 100-yard dash in the 
S4th Annual Penn Relay Carnival at Franklin. Field, Philadelphia. Commg in second is Wiltan 
Woödhouse (right) of Abilene Christian. Texas, w,th Robert Brown (left) of Penn State in third 
position. Sime's time was 9.7. (Newspress Photo).

By HOWARD SIGMAND

new YORK - (INS) - Dod
ger Catcher Roy Campanella; 
whose chances of ever walk
ing again are fading every 
.day his.-condition remains un-i 
changed, was transferred Tues- ] 
day to a rehabilitation medical ‘ _ ____ __ _____
center for therapy on his para- i tute, declared: 
lyzed arms and legs. 1 ‘Up uw m-u

The plucky 37-year<»ld catcher.'were regarded as 
a quadraplegic—paiulyz-ed from the’ 
shoulders down— 
a broken neck in an 
Hceident on, Jan. 28. 
from the. Glen Cove, N. Y., Com
munity Hospital.

Campanella, described as “in good ’ back at 
spirits’ and confident he will rc- 
gain the use of his limbs; 
moved to the Institute of Physical 
Medicine and "Rehabilitation at the 
N. Y. U.-Bellevue Medical Center.

His physicians. Dr. Robert W.

I Ex-Dodger Catcher In 

Good Spirit As Therapy
I • \ ' ’ . . .’ *
¡Gets Underway In N. Y.

’.still paralyzed.
Dr. Rusk, director of the insti-

tnake a. week’s evaluation of the 
function of Campanella's shoulder 
muscles before lavncliing the re
habilitation treatment.
J. First, it is planned to try a "self 
help” elastic apparatus on Campa
nella's hands, so that he can try 
to gain the uso:. of such devices as 
ii fork, knife, comb, etc.

Tlicy. also hope to fit Caintja- 
n el la with a brace on his neckband 
shoplders so as to "gradually get 
the patient in. an upward position” 
and introduce him to an apparatus 
known as the "tilt boarJ.’f

I 
|

Semi-Pro League Holds
Social Affair, Dance

x t

The Semi-Pro baseball league an
nual dance was a huge success. The 
managers, players official and hun.-. 
dryds of friends ' that follow the 
teams, throughout the season turn
ed' out in large numbers to the 
opening social Friday night at the 
Flamingo Room. ,
Many out of town guests were pre 

sent from the Tri-State Area. Hon
ored guests were members . of the 
Y-Teens, Arkansas State members 
of the chorus. The band played 
the first note and continued. on 
into the wee hours of the morning..

Mrs. Mattie Hall was crowned l;v
1 the out-going Queen, Miss Mattle 

Morgan during intermission. A 
short talk , by (die president of file 
league, Hosea Alexander, express
ing his appreciation to the largest- 
of all the previous affairs. ' . .

Miss Vemi.cc Starks, the Cotton 
Makers Jubilee Queen was intro
duced and made a brief speech and 
invited everyone to participate in 
the coming activities of the Julbllee.

Miss Hall will be seen in the 
parade next week. All opening 
games and ceremonies were post
poned last week- because of rain 
Evenything has been rescheduled 
for this Saturday and Sunday. 
SCHEDULE
SEMI-PRO LEAGUE’S 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

The Semi-Pro League, which has 
been rained out so far this season 
has slxdu’rd four games for. Sat
urday at. 4 p. in.
SATURDAY SCHEDULED 
MAY 3 RD

Klondyke—1:

so. some league team must be their j Sengstaken and Dr. Howard M. 
opponents, which will account for Rusk, said it is "still too early” to 
some of the big jumps. -give a prognosis on the case.- but

------ j they agreed "the longer he remains
‘ wiliiout improvement” Campanella’s 
I chances of walking are being 
ierased.
■ Dr. Sengstaken, who operated on !' 
! Campanella tfie day of the acci- >

. dent, said the catcher’s condition I 
; has "remained unchanged” in the 1
■ past month, and "this is not a goad 
i sign. We had hoped to see some I

Letter j progress.”
I The doctors indicated that they

"Up Io toil, years ago, these cases 
were regarded as hopeless. Oir 

c 'cor.i’on has changed entirely in the 
-since he suffered < I w jrars and in cases in- 

automóbilei vo’viir-' b'iween 300 and 400 pati- 
was taken | rnB. • wen tv-five per cent, although

Nil1 paralyzed, have been able to 
’earn a living and take llieir place

‘ ”t h-.-ne '
Ì Dr R’ *k admitted it would be 

was ! “very .unusual” for full recovery _ __ ____ ....
: fcr patients like "Campanella who ; than he has up to now. 
kuvi
mor1

Di
bur’

vs Ellendale
C. M. Gooch—4: p. m..

Carriers vs. Hyde Park Indians
Lincoln— 4: p. m. Bbck Caps vs. hoped with the aid "of therapy

Hunter Fan-
Klondyke— 1:30 p. ni. Tate Red 

Sox vs. Woodstock
Campanella will at least be able 
to function and get around writh 
the aid of a wheel chair, although

SUNDAY MAY 4TiiI
Lincoln— 2: p. m. Curries Bea

vers vs. Fed. Com. Blues
Lincoln— 4: p. m. Greyhounds 

vs. Memphis Chicks
Gooch— 4: Dodgers vs. Memphis 

Hardwood Stars
Orange Mound— 1:30 Orange 

Mcurd Tigers vs. Goldsmith
Orange. Mound—4: Orange Mound 

Stars vs. Hunter
Klondyke— 1:30 LeMoyne Magi

cian -vs. Memphis Trogans
Klondyke— 4: p.. m. Klondyke

Atheletics vs., Cordova
MONDAY MAY 5TH

Lincoln— 7:30 p. m Hdyc Park 
vs. Hunter Fan
FRIDAY MAY 9TH

Lincoln— 7:30 p. m., Compress;
Blues vs. Hardwood Stars. *

■ .?•

li Campanella eventually regains 
more function: of the triceps mu§cle 
(at rear of upper arm» an attempt 
will bo made to get him to walk 
with braces, but Dr. Rusk warned 
that this cannot be anticipated un
less lie shows more improvement

INFECTIOUS-HEPATITIS. j 
by Dr. £.. M./GHdow, D.V.M.

piTOLlor. Frisklcs-Research Kennels !
Up until a few years ago, dis-- 

temper was the only known dog 
disease of major importance ex- j 
cept rabies. It was rather like I 
human pneumonia, in that’ : 
everyone was weir aware of it 
and knew what it was. Today, 
distemper has an equally; virul
ent partner — infectious hepa
titis—a virus disease that aL . 
fects the liver. Its symptoms ' 
were recognized as far back as 
1928, and it was properly classi
fied, as. a virus in-’1947, But it 
wasn't until the past few years 
that dog owners became acute
ly aware of it. Like distemper, 
it affects puppjes chiefly and . 
older dogs only occasionally.

It is not possible to diagnose 
the disease, by the symptoms 
alone; since many of them are

Title Claimed By Warriors
(Eleventh in a series of round-up articles on the Prep League) 

By MELVIN GREER

IS FATHER BERTRAND contemplating leaving the league? 
Despite ¡is impressive record, is the expense ot football and 
basketball combined , with the school's disadvantage of having 

[a "limited" supply of students causing the Thunderbolts—¡f mey 
I really are going to pull ‘out—to withdraw?\.

similar to those found in other 
diseases of dogs — like dis
temper. If the puppy seems 
sleepy or seeks a dark spot, if 
he appears tucked up as though 
he had a tummy ache, and this 
is. accompanied by a distinct 
rise in temperature, one may 
suspect hepatitis. Sometimes, 
such puppies: have both hepa
titis and distemper.

In any event, your pct be
longs in a hospital. There are 

.some highly effective ways to 
treat the disease, but they must 
be done by your veterinarian. 
And treatment- should start 
quickly, for it’s a fast-moving 
disease. A puppy can die a 
couple of hours after the first 
symptoms:are noticed. Hepatitis 
is highly infectious; so your pet 
should be kept away from other 
dogs. ’ ’’ •

The answer to the first question- 
is Ko; eliminating the neesrsity for 
inquiry No. ’ 2. "We’re never going- 
to pull out. of the league!’’ Ber- 
trand Head Coach Waddell P. Por
ter says emphatically. ‘‘No! No! 
We’re never going, to pull out of 
the league, or out ot the state! 
We’ll always be in the league as 
long as there is a 
league!"

These, words :S 
should be encour
aging to Bertram, 
fans everywhere 
Father B.er.r.tnc 
Jias been in th.: 
league ever since 
1944 when the 
T li u n d e r- 
bolts, Manassas 
anti Booker f. 
W ash 1 n g ton 
agreed to quit 
playing each other 
as independents and to establsh 
a conference.

The Thunderbolts have 
missed a. season tn all those 18 
years of football despite the school s 
having an average of less than 300 
students a year. Their-survival in 
a league where all’ the oilier high 
schools have always had at least 
twice . that many students has be
come almost legendary

Dr. Price

never

BEAT BTW IN 1950 (
As long as Ber.Lrahcl’s athletic de

partment has f riends like, these, the. 
Thunderbolts can’t help .but stay 
in the league. And that '.ncludes 
the basketball divis-on,'. too, even 
in ¿view of the fact’that the -Ber
trand basket eel's have fallen. the 
bottom of the legue' Toui'Years’ in 
a row. Last year they won only 
one loop contest — agamst the Les
ter Lions.

Contrary to widespread pop
ular belief, Father Bertrand 
hasn’t always turned out losing 
cage teams. In fact, the Thun.- 
d er bolts own à portion of one Qf 
the league championships, -all 
allegedly monopolized by Book
er T. Washington. Coach Porter 
recalls the year 1950: "We beat 

Booker Washington in the 
game that year. I' remember Jt 
well because we came from be
hind to beat them by one point 
(Bill) Collins was playing on the 
BTW team that year and 
(James) Boone was the Coach.”
“Both of us lost one game tliat 

: year to each other,” Coacli Porter 
I explains. "'BTW beat us in the- sec- . 
; ond game that year but we won 

all the rest of our games and ‘the 
' Warriors won all of theirs .— giv

ing the two teams a tie for the

CAPISTRAN INSTRPMENTAL
A MAN who lias been highly in

strumental in the Thunderbolts' —« 
survival and success, according to ( league championshp. 
Coach Porter and many others, is' 
Father Haas Capistran, school ad
ministrator and $t. ’ '
Church pastor. "He has been will
ing to go in the hole for us many 
a time,” say Coach Porter. "We 
are indeed grateful for all that our 
father has done.”

CONFIRMED. BY RECORDSwv-.svw- *-J- , . . -1.
’Augustine I The records confirm this itate- 

’ meni. Booker T. Washington, then 
does not . own 100 per cent of the 
circuit crowns as has been highly 
publicized all year long. This1; also 
means 'that the Warriors have been 
defeated three times in their -his
tory Instead of being turned .only 
twice the first setback coming 
at ¡the hands of Fr. Bertrand in 
1950. the second being rendered by 
Hamilton in 1952, and the -most 
recent being sneaked in by Frank 
(Babyface) .Lewis’.’Melrose Golden 
Wildcats the past sason.

As for the Thunderbolts*- re
cent dismal basketball perform
ances, Coach Porter blamesÉa 
lack of personnel, "We hdpe 
to improve On that in the. fu
ture,” he. says. "I can’t say/that 
we haven’t had fa gym to prac
tice in because we have.” 
At its new Kerr Ave. Site, 'the 

brand new Catholic School lias one 
of the most modern gymnasiums 
in the city. No games were pliyèd 
there last season, however, because 
the gym still hasn’t been equipped 
with bleachers. Bleachers ,ar* on 
the way and will be ready for use 
by next January, giving Bertrand 
the opportunity to host some , ball 
games. • . . t

Coach Porter also expressed grati
tude to LeMoyne College which 
through the years has loaned hl’ 
school its athletic field for foôtbai- 
practice; LeMoyne lias also con
tributed the facilities of its C. Ar
thur Bruce gymnas’um for Fr 
Bertrand's use..

Feeding Tip: It’s not neces
sary to feed an adult dog more 
than once a day.'Many owners, 
however, prefer to divide their 
pet s daily fare in two. apd 
serve half in the-morning and 
the other, half in the evening.

i
•k ad* 

.unusual” 
patients lik. 

? L?e:i 0n his condition’ for 
c than three months, 
r Senghteken said the once 

s.... y cairhcr has no duiSck. func
tion below his .’ hair'.df rs but is able 
to bend slr.'hilv his wrists and ex
tend his. elbows \\eakly. He has ! 
sfiiii:: ser/alisi; c:<t<-rding down ;
Tlie-groin.

Dr. Rusk said he was encouraged
¡ by 'rhe-fact that Campanella’s pa- parts of the country __ ____
iralysis is cf the "relaxed” type to proclaim the week of May 11-17 
i rather Lian the “rigid” type. as Equal Job Opportunity Week.
| The physician also said that he i xh? President’s Committee on 
had never scon anyone entering Government Contracts is conduct- 

[the rehabilitation program in “bet- '¡ng a Uioad Equal Job Opportunity 
ter condition.” He. attributed this j educational program as a part of 

j to the early surgery, the, treatment . -ts •efforts to eliminate racial and 
~ ■"clig’ous discrimination in emplcy-

i ment on work being performed un-
i dcr government contract.
i. The President's Committee ’ is 
; urging users of the Pitney-Bowes 
i postage meters to use of the post- 
i mark advertisments which ■ read 
¡“Equal Job Opportunity . Is ’ Good 
' Business.” This postmark "R" Line 
i cr "Diik Model Mrtei ” can be or- 
: dered from Pitney-Bowes, Inc., at 
! W-atlizut • and Pacific Sts., Stamford 
1 Conn.

noi Business League Holds 
Last 2 Sessions May 15

Tin’ Ijs. two sessions of the Third 
Annual Flics Clinic, siioiuorcd by 
Hi-.- Memphis Business League, will 
lealure "Creative Imagination in

Dr. Rusk said the rehabilitation 
-Treatment will "last for months.” .

Campanella has received at Com
munity Hospital, and Roy’s mental 
attitude.

Dr. Rusk said he planned to

Arrested Officers Released On
$500 Bonds; Praised For Work

COLUMBUS, Ga —Tile arrest and 
subsequent release $500 bands of 
'he three Negro policemen last 

, weekend has focused unprecedented 
community a lit ■’lion cn the accor.i- 

Jplishment civic improveipent. of 
i l -w enforcement and perhaps for 
itihc first limr indicated the ex-. 

J tent of pvbln appreciation for a 
i job well-don«1.
j The three officers, employed 
'since 1952, were charged with rc- 
! ceiving s.taien goods reported as ; 
goods missing front. a fashionable ‘ 
mei.i's clo’h’irg store They are 
Fred Spence”. Jr., Pau! Odom and 
Freddie Brown.

When these policemen were hired

Governors And Mayors ■ 
Declare "Equal Job 
Opportunity Week" __, i
„ , , ’ iGovernors and mayors in many . 

y are expected |

"Dr. (Hollis F.) 
of LeMoyne' and 
Gibson • (Dean of

Price (president 
Dr. (Walter W.i 
LeMoyne) have

S. African

i

Appreciates 
U. S. Warmth

BROOKLYN. N. Y. — John J. 
Nquku of Swaziland, South Africa,, 
expressed appreciation to Ameri- 
(jans last week for aiding him on 
his six-niontihs tour of study 
•throughout the country. He was 
scheduled to return to Swaziland 
via Europe and

Among those 
authorities of 
Fund and the 
Institute who gave' him a grant 
and sponsored tile tour, the heads' 
of various schools, colleges, and 
idiURihes, and to the press.

Nquka said "on behalf 
fellow Swazis, I wish to 
appreciation to tile various 
can mission societies operating in 
Swaziland and which have invest
ed large sums of money tor the 
welfare anq well-being ol .the, 
Swazi nation."

NEW YORK. — (INS) — The 
Amateur Athletic Union Tuesday 
banned the use of Russian “space 
dices” ait -track and field meets.

The AAU joined the growing list 
of crganlaaitfons- refusing to re
cognize the elevated, specially-solea 
shoes used by Russian high jump
ers ’to soar to unprecedented 
heights. '

The International Amateur Ath
letic Federation and the NCAA 
also have .banneq tlie built-up 
shoes. .

Russia’s Yuri Stepanov, wearing 
the special shoes, last year jumped 
seven feet, one inch, but tile re
cord has not been ratified by the 
Intteriiatianal AlAF.

Great Britain’s Amateur AA, oil 
the other hand, has given its. ap
proval to the slioes.

West Africa.
he thanked were 

tlie Phelps-Stokes 
Africa n-American

ANXIOUS FOR BASEBALL ’
Father. Bertrand is net oily 

thinking of dropping footlsaUlipr 
basketball, but is anxious- io fpt 
started in baseball. Coach Por.cr 
speaks ■ of opportunity for hfch 
schoolers in the field arid express
regret that “the other higli schbijs 
won’t develop "

Father Bertrand's desire to exi'reid 
its league program into basebrn 
should have ail effect on Ute edd 
attitude of the other league teai3 
who might learn much from tfe 
Thunderbolts’ survival in footfetl 

, ’and basketball despite the octal 
; against them. I

NEXT. Rivalry wilh Melrose. I.

I”cleaii-up” being performed by t;i‘ 
policemen. . —

Citizens point out that it was 1 
an eajv job for these officer? 
While many generally approve:! tlv 
acccmplin’.inients .there were tlrj.se 
who expressed resentment velicni- 
ently.

With the weekend arrest aim 
suspension_ from dyty^ thtw? were ’ Rctaii'senin?“ whi^'“*’ffl‘be“dte: 

cussed tv Les Gingokl, 
“teps to success,” to be discussed 

’.(by R. L. Go-id.

RORY CALHOUN
po-
8th

of my 
express 
Ameri-

LOSES NOD TOI concert evidence ' of the "fine 
I lkc9 work being done in the 
iCommunity.

Thousands In District
(Co’ntuued hum Page Ouci

oi: Bishops J. Arthur 
, , . - , . • 4 Kansas . City, Kansas:
| early in 1953-- a high crime rate Henry P. Porter, Louisville, Ky/

' W. Y. Bell. South Boston. Va.; Lu- 
...................................... .. fher gtev,.irt;< Hopkinsville, Ky.;

Felix L. Lewis. I os Angeles: Bvr- 
, tram W. Dov, Nashville, Ti iih.. 
¡Arthur W. Womack; Indiana polls.

■* ' ; B. Julian Smith. Chicago. J. 
a ■ Claude Allen. Gary. Ind.

Fr. Bertram Junior
To Attend Girl's State

A junior at Fr. Bertran high j batk In 1952 there was a fourth ; consists 
school will be sponsored by WDIA I who resigned to enter civil service , 
in a trip -to Nashville, to attend1'”””............ ”
Girl's State June 1-3-21 on th: 
campus of Tennessee State'A. ami 
I. university.

M:ss Mary Baker of- Cambridgi
will represent the radio station’sI , . ___ ___ __

p. . m. City Gems "Teen-Town Singers".

DAISY!
Starts Sunday

MAY 11
3 Big Days 3

curkGabujburtideaster
MUER!

»OE 
sraisas 

\ HEYER TO) 
UKETHESEI ’

AWDÍIURE
MOCETO

aud ‘Six

The :■ 
! return 
ivrtiii! 

it. For 
tile Busine:

slon will bu held in tlic 
ii til .f Lt’Mu.vnè Collcge- 
7:30 J>. ni. T'-ii’-sdiy. May 

hi’lb-r infumi:: Uen cull 
League. J;i. 7-0157.

JOEY GlARDELLO

COMING 
WEDNESDAY 

« ’ ’arte!'. 
THURSDAY!

c'

Rita Hayworth - Robert Mitchum

IN

IN

“FIRE DOWN BELOW”
COLOR AND CINEMASCOPE!

■ t y .* t

(street are “fleetiv'c police work 
j -cn det-rca . t the esmmun crimes.
There wis reported a marked les- . 

; Kain" ol the ills of the community. ’
' In the lai-st available report it 
| was rcvralrd that there W a' 
naticaUc decrease in crimes in 
those arras p-itrollcd by these offi
cers It -was also pointed out that 
fewer •/•. '< '.s were nc'X^.tiT. It 
was alx> pointed out that the crime 

lower bo
rn.. and 1 

were on 
for these 
patrolling

rai ’o was approach lably 
j tween the hour<> of 6 p.
p. m.. when these men
duty, It was customary
officers to alternate at « w
and riding a 'police .crusier.
Even without statics and charts the; 

general public was aware of thc-

Hollywood, Civic Club 
To Hold Meeting

The Hyde' Park-Hollywood Civic | 
Club wfflh hold its regular meeting ! 
□ I 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, .May 13... at ¡ 
Hyde Park tíiihcal auditorium. Ail 
numbers are urged t-o be present. 
Neur members are invited.

Plans are being made to start a 
"King & Queen” drivz. climaxing 

’with 3 L mquat.
! The ClUzeship, Committtee ,.wdll 
* be re-. :iniz?d for the purpose of 
starting a voters registration dam- 

IpaVzji. pjnr.s n s bcTagi dcYU-eti to 
jinpi^i vVt.ry »\aiil and jheedict 

¡itl iiiV

SAN FRANCISCO. — (INS) — 
Joey CHardello deckeq Rory Cul- 
lioun twice Monday night bi their 
10-round renwtoh at San Frnn- 

' ©isco. taking the decision by a 
wide margin.

I A crowd "f 9,000 paid S5V.M0 to

I ._______________ _

President Throws In
• Continued Fir'm Page One)

feet of ihr lox and price reduc- ’half fill the hig c<w Palace where 
(ions would boost sales l>y , Billy Griham’s peaceful preaching 
lUO.OW a year and help end the

resslni.
Tim DenuxTiit

$;(» per taxpayfi 
income levisj

to t rim their demand: 
ui contract nagutiatiunj.

The current Elli ft of C. M E. 
General Officers consists of. Ors
E. P. Murci'Jsvn. Editor of The : Uii:ti-rl A'jif 
Christian. Index. Grover H. Car- b<’ willing” 
ter. PubllsMng '¿äeiit: J- B. Boid lit e-ur: 
Secretary of Conference Claim
ants; F.T. Jeans. Secretary ot Fl- 
nace; M. L. Breeding. Secretary o! 
Evangelism: W. L. Graham. Sec
retary of Lay Activities: H. L. 
Burton, Editor of The' Eastern In
dex; W. S. Marlin. Superintendent 
HospRuir’MxJJ E. 'w? F.‘ ‘ 
President ol thc Woman's Mission
ary Corinectional Council, Green
ville, Texas: jai'nes A. Hamlett. 
Jr., Editor o( The Western Index.

i Kansas City, Kansas.
I The . Educational plants and 
itheir presidents follow: Lane Col
lege, Jackson, Tenn., Dr. Chester 
A. Klrkgndol: Paine College, Au- 
gurta, Ga..’ Dr.’E. Clayton Cal
houn: Texas College, Tyler. Tex., 

!Dr. D. R. Glass; Mlles College, 
Birmingham, Ala.. Dr. W. A. Bell; 
Holsey-Cobb Institute. Cordele.* 
Ga.. Prof. E: K. Hall: Mississippi 
industrial Cul’egc, * Holly Springs. 
Miss ;-Prof. IL. E. Rankins: Collins i 

, Chapel CiKineeiioiijl Hospital,!
Memphis. Tcim, Dr. Wi S. llartln, |

Many
exhibits

wlii) also urges-:, 
cil), in personal 
added trial the 

Worktr.-i "might well

!

Americans criticize U. tí. 
at fair.

U. S- apd Britain reject East- 
West trade talks.

Collins Chapel Cónncctipnal . Charter market shows .some 
■" “ Haïrlsrrslig\t_ gains

■ Phillips* School of Theology. Jack-| 
j; on,: Tenn., Dr. U. IZ. McKinnon.
i
]
i HIDE GRAY HAIR

i Getr
SUIKBLAIK

Ims twice packed the place tn his 
Current San FrancLseo crusade.

The eviingcll»' takes over again 
Imnorroiv lifter the ona-iilg-lit fistli: 
intcrru-iJlion that was a. bruiser.

Giardelio floured Calhoun for a 
nine cjunt In the fourth rouiid 
with a 'wlilstHlig right and again 
In the llltii rouuj for a. six count 
with the wh)o kind of lsllial 
punch.

It was a non-televlsed trout In 
which Referee Vcrn Bybee and 
Judges Eddie .lames and Jack Sil
ver had no trouble whatsoever In 
reaching their unanimous verdict 
for the No. 2 ranked middleweight 
contender.

’More Than 125
Continued rrom Pace One) 

ference Mose Walker, and Fred 
Joseph.

Cither Vaders were. Hemy 
Pilcher, Leon A. German, 'Will! 
A. Suggs, E. T. Hunt. Frank Lewis, 
and James O. King.

Officers elected for 195» are: Ce
cil Clark, Chattanooga, president: 
Warren' Brcwn. Knoxvilic, vice Pre
sident: Adam Currin, Memphis, se
cret .fy. und Fred Lovelnss, cluip- 

■ >jl>. 'I'je bite ,jf iae 11’59 Coufci- 
I 1 uice <rlll tie nr.o.oiuic«l ptcr.

(

TMUbIe ACTION 
/COLORS GRAY HA1RKM 

^¿MKSBIUURIIIMME

OTIL DRUGSTORES

tlrj.se
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£y Enid.A. Haùpt, editor and publisher of SEVENTEEN magasin«

IN ALL the history of our coun-1 
try, fhere has never been less cause 
for qlarm about our young people, 
niore reason fp'r buoyant hope. Our 
teen-agers constitute the best gen
eration "America has produced—in 
bpdily health, in moral'integrity, in 
sp.rituai' strength.

Alarmists would have us believe 
that young people are racing along 
tfie priitifose path' 
to ruin. It is not

enile delinquency

young' citizens.
AND RELIGION . "Haupt: 

is'one of the guiding forces among 
those 98% of teen-agers who do 
not make shocking headlines. In 
traveling thousands of miles from 
coast- to .coast each year, talking to 
yOung people from all walks of life, 
Heading their letters, I have been 
very privileged to witness remark
able. demonstrations of the teen
agers’ religious activities.

It is in the teen years, of course, 
when the overpowering impact of 
the wonders" of creation become 
mbre apparent to youth. And it is in 
the teen years, too, when our youth 
begins to take its place and its re
sponsibilities in society. That is 
why' it is so gratifying to see as I 
do the thousands of girls and boys 
participating in church groups. 
They realize they must obey and

please the God who made them.
NOT ONLY DO our young people 

attend church regularly and par
ticipate actively in church activities, i 
but they put their religious princi- , 
pies into practice.

Through Seventeen’» annual 
Christmas Doll Contest, I have seen 
multi-thousands of young people, 
from the early age of 13 through 19, 
show their religious maturity by 
"demonstrating their knowledge of. 
the Golden Rule. Every year in this: 
good-will competition, teen-age girls' 
from ail parts of the country put: 
their hands and hearts to work mak-j . 
ing dolls that will bring the Christ-. 
mas spirit to needy children in dis
tressed areas of the world. They 
have really learned that the secret 
of happiness is to bring happiness 
to others.

ON* MANY OTHER levels, one, 
can see that today’s teen-age gen-i 
eration wants to make itself better; 
and wiser and help to make the, 
world a happier place to live in, 
and. to make it a better preparation' 
for life after death with God in. 
heaven. Our youth exhibit dally , 
an essentially serious attitude 
toward life and a great strength and, 
courage that is based in large mea
sure on'an abiding-faith in God. -

As a severiteen-year-old g i r 1- 
wrote in to me last year, “Anyone 
who is firm in his belief in a Su
preme Being has the foundation for 

; a living, practical faith which af-
■ fects every act, every day of his 
1 life. And all of us growing up in
■ our world need just that.”
' • T Paulut Fealur« Servkw, WuhiAgtoa 17, D. C

ROBERT THOMAS 
“Honey-Boy" 

SE8B3E.
Chester mcdowell

"Hokey Dory”'
A. C. WILLIAMS 

"Moohah”

Favorite D. J. Contest 
Sponsored By "Counts"fl

I district and regional champ. He at
tended Howard ’ university^—Wash- 

! ington^D. O,. Thomas is a mem
ber of the Olivet Baptist Church 
where he is director of the youth 
choir.:’ • .

“S’

--------r------------------------------------------- -------- ------------- -—,——

Parents, Church Blamed 
For Lag In Integration

Virginia Students are ready 
school integration, but it’s the 
rents, laws and churches who 
delaying it.

Tills opinion came, from a 
student panel at a meetbig _
week of the Virginia Council on 
Human relations.

One student, Donald Walker of 
Virginia union university, charged 
the churches in Prince Edward 
County were "conspriators to des
troy the school’ system." He said 
that churches have made facilities 
available to a private organization 
to operate private schools if pub
lic institutions are closed because 
of Integration.
WORK FOR INTEGRATION

.Kenneth Burnell for the Univer
sity of -Richmond, said more stu
dents on' the campus are working

for 
pa
are

six
th is

far integration. He said the Bap
tist Student lihlon, largest church 
group at. the university, and the 
school’s YMCA, have pledged to do 
all they can to end segregation.

The girls at integrated St. Ger
trude's Roman Catholic high school 
are still prejudiced against indi
vidual Negro girls at. the school, 
said Patricia Fitchett. She blam
ed this upon the student’s training- 
at home. However. Mary J. Bevan 
said integration at. the Presbyterian 
General assembly’s graduate train
ing school is.working smoothly.

Another side of tile picture. was 
presented by Frank McCullough. 
He said that, students of the Epis
copal St. Christopher^ school are 
not “eager” for integration-hut are 
ready to accept it.

PARTICIPATING 
By DARMY BAILEY 

COUNTS SLATE D.J. 
BALL AT “CURRIES"

The- Counts Social Club is stag
ing a "Your Favorite Disc Jockey'*: 
Contest.

The public will have the biggest 
hand in making the decision of 
who will receive lite trophy to be- 
awarded-. There are eight, contest
ants. Each a talented person. Those 
eight contestants are.: Dick "Cane™ 
Cole of WLOK, Hunky Dory' oi 
WLOK. Robert "Honey-Boy" Tho
mas, Martha Jean Steinberg. Nat 
D. Williams, A. C. Williams, Willa 
Monroe, and Rufus Thomas, all 
of Station WDIA.
CONTESTANT “NOTE”

In the .next two issues of the 
Memphis World will appear arti
cles of interest on three of the 
tjarticlpatlng disc jockeys., This 
week the articles are on Hunky 
Dory, Robert Thomas, and A. C. 
Williams.
A. C. “Moohah" WILLIAMS

A .C. Williams better known as 
“Moohah" is a lifelong ' resident 
of this city and is' known through
out circles of ■ • -

He has been 
since 1951 and 
many events. 
WDIA’s 
which was Kermit Stepter on his

entertainment.
witli Station WDIA 
has participated in 

He accompanied 
"Mr. Gridion Greatest"

trip to the Rose Bowl Game. A. O. 
is famous for his old techniques 
arid different personality.
CHESTER A. “HUNKY DORY” 
MsDOWELL

Hunky. Dory, whose real name is 
Chester McDowell, was born lit 
Beaumont. -Texas, In 1925. He- is 
a World Wai- II veteran' of the U.
S. Navy. ' -----
RETRUNED TO SHOW 
BUSINESS

Hunky Dory returned to 
business after touring lyitli __
Traveling Four." He then joined 
KTRN in Beaumont, and then went 
to KCLJ Shreveport, as the famous 
"Daddy-Yo-Hot-Rod”' He has six 
years, experience in rhythm and 
blues. He is also well known or 
his newscasting. HeLcame to 
OK in 1958;
ROBERT “HONEY BOY" 
THOMAS

Robert "Honey Boy” Thomas 
been with WDIA since March of 
1954. He is a graduate of Booker
T, Washington. During his four 
wears at BTW he has been presi
dent of each ol' ills classes, editor 
of the yearbook, vice president of 
tlie junior ■ and senior class and 
president of the Student Council, 
in '49 he was awarded a $1009 
scholarship for being first place 
winner in the .Elks oratorical con
test. In this contest he was city.

Benedict Students Admitted

•M
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 
(WORLD Managing Editor)

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS) —
"Christian charity cannot be stretched to protect guilty per

sons/' Fulton Solicitor General Paul Webb warned Wednesday at 
the Butler Street YMCA Hungry Club while noting that many ap
peals for leniency to accused citizens come to his office.

Mr. Webb termed some acts as ~~ 
“false charity”, ahd declared that 
the function . of his. office was to 
protect society from criminals and 
the criminal-minded.

The solicitor pledged the con
tinued interest of his office in the 
protection of all citizens. He noted 
the appointment of Leroy Johnson 
as litS first N.egro investigator' and 
declared that .Johnson's recom
mendation by several citizens and 
his selection of the man had proved 
“no mistake.”
AIDS PROSECUTION

* ’Johnson was credited by the so
licitor ns contributing' to the suc
cessful prosecution of cases involv
ing "Negro victims and Negro de
fendants.

Mr. Wfibb read a portion of the- 
Tuesday charge to the May-June 
Grand Jury by Judge Luther Al
verson. Mr. Alverson requested that 
petit juries mete out. the same 
penalties for Negroes as whites in 
order to lower the high crime rate. 
The solicitor concurred with Judge 
Alverson's view that "too many 
jurors disregard crimes brought to 
court as just another Negro fight 
.... and don't plaoe the proper 
value on the lives of Negro citi
zens."

The Fulton solicitor-general re
ferred to his role in the investiga
tion of alleged irregularities of 
state government officials. He said 
he had acted because some of the 
alleged acts occurred within his 
jurisdiction.

COLUMBIA, S. C. — Eight Bene
dict College students—two seniors' 
and. six juniors—have been admit- 
.ted to membership in Kappa Chi 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu, a na
tional hohor society for under
graduates with high scholastic 
averages. ;

Inducted during an impressive 
Honors Day program in Antisdel 
Chapel Friday were Doris A. Gil
liam and Charles. L. Clark, seniors, 
and Charles B. Bailey Jr., Rosetta 
Austin, Edward E. Robinson, Eliza
beth Johnson, Paul I. Weldon and 
James E. Hardin, juniors.

The program was highlighted by 
the presentation of persons on the 
Dean's List during the first se
mester. Dean T. J. Hanberry intro
duced the 138 honor students, and 
President J. A. Bacoats made brief 
remarks. .

Later in’the program, Dean Han- 
beri-y introduced Sadie Bill Bussey, 
sophomore from North Augusta, S. 
C.; recipient of two year scholar-

show 
“The

WL

has

Presbyterian Pastors Life
Tells Of Hardship, Faith
NEW YORK— The Presbyterian 

Churcji of fhf Master observed its 
twentieth • anniversary hi Harlem 
Sunday.' Dr'. James H. Robinson, 
founder a,nd pastor, presided at the 
cervices, during: which the seranor. 
was ejelLvered by Dr. Stephen T 
Crary, chairman of .the Department 
o£ Religion at" Brown University.

The--Church of the Master Is the 
culmination of a dream of .Rev. Dr

bom of poorRobinson, who was ___ „ ___
parents, in Cleveland, Ohio. Robin
son gbt higher education despite 
objections of his family. He work
ed as an elevator operator at a 
men’s residence in Cleveland, read-. 
Ing works by Kant and Spengler 
as lie ran the carrier.
SAW NEGRO READING

Robinson was dismissed after 
residents became disturbed by see-

ing a Negro read such material.
Robinson attended Western Re

serve University' and worked in a 
foundry, losing the job when the 
depression came. He later did vol
unteer social service work, sleeping 
where he could and stealing bread 
and fruit to eat.

A local pastor patronized him 
and scraped together $110 for edu
cation, with which ROblnson set 
out fox Lincoln (Pa.) University. 
His pocket was picked in Pitts
burgh.
SISTERS HELPED

This did not’ stop Robinson. He 
went on to Lincoln and was helped 
■by' two sisters— Miss F. Lorraine 
Miller and Miss. Leah Miller oi 
Tonawanda, N. Y„ who helped 
educate sixteen other young men 
and women from their school teach
er salaries.

Dr. Robinson graduated from 
Lincoln in 1935, later attended 
Union Theological Seminary.

The Misses Miller are among the 
honorees et the two-week- anniver
sary celebration of the church 
which , now has 975 members, the 
eighth largest in the Presbytery of 
New York. Its Sunday School is 
the third largest. The church has 
trained thirty field workers, twenty 
of them being white. Robinson, 
himself, has toured Africa as a 
representative of the Presbyterian 
church. ,?

HITS TOWN IN TEXAS—A crowd gathers around aTORNADO......... ......... . T .
‘brick school building in Lacoste, Tex., after a tornado ripped 
the top story of! the structure. Sonie 30 children miraculously 

;escaped injury. Numerous homes in thé town of 400 were 
unroofed, and power and. telephone lines were knocked out 

^'tWWDtcr «HA Struck without .warning, (InjcrnctipngD

DISC JOCKEY DERBY
Honey boy’s real start in radio 

came when WDIA staged a disc 
jockey derby. He placed fourth out- 
of 44. contestants and was tokFby 
the station to stand’by, and Hm^‘ 
boy did not like the standby? idea 
and so he started working tor 
Stat ion KFFA in Helena. Ark. He_ 
stayed,-there six .months and be--.’ 
fore being called to work for WD 
IA. ...........’ - ...
VOTING

Voting will be as follows:
Each ballot cut of the paper 

will count for 5 votes whereas 
each ticket will have a stub on the 
end which will count.for 100 votes. 
The disc jockeys .will have tickets 
as well- as the Counts. (Tickets 
may also be purchased from the 
editor of this column). Tickets 
may be sent to: My Favorite DJ, 
in care - of Memphis World, 546 
Beale, Memphis ,Tenn. For those 
who purchase their tickets at .the 
door there will be set up special 
voting facilities. The winner of 
the contest will be presented- with 
a trophy at the Counts, gigantic, 
extravagant . DJ ' Ball to be held 
at the Curries Club Tropicana on 
Monday night. May 19. So hurry 
and get those votes in.
BALLOTS

Vote For 5 
MY FAVORITE DISC

JOCKEY IS:

ship from the Scott Paper company 
. . . Miss Bussey is majoring in
home economics.

Six students named in Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges were a- 
warded ’certificates by Dr. Bacoats. 
Those cited by the publication are 
Charles B. Bailey Jr.. Rosetta'Aus-- 
tin, Edward E. Robinson. Laska C. 
Watson, Elizabeth Johnson 
Ernestine

Sharing 
members 
were five 
the society—Dr. 
Hanberry. Mrs. I. B. Bacoats. Mrs. 
Thelma Rogers and Mrs. 
mina Blakely.

Officers of Kappa Pi 
for the. 1958-59 years are 
Weldon, president; Edward E. 
Robinson, vice president; Eliza
beth Johnson, secretary-treasurer; 
and Rosetta Austin, reporter.

Dick “Cane” Cole ( )
HunkyDorv ( )
Nat D.-zWilliams < >

'Honeyboy Tilomas ( >
; Martha Steinberg ( )

Rufus Thomas ( )
Willa Monroe ( )
A. C. Williams ( )
Mail your Ballot to: 
MY FAVORITE DJ, care of 
MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale.

and
Hutto. ,
the platform with 
of Alpha Kappa 

graduate members of 
Bacoats, Dean

new 
Mu

Wilhel-

Chapter 
Paul I.

14th Ward Clinic
Continued From Page One)

hard for drainage in ¡the Edith 
Avenue, east of Mississippi àrea. 
Your presence is earnestly request
ed to help us fight for the things 
that we are entitled to along civic 
development..’’

Recently the citizens of the ward 
protested an application for an
other liquor store. It was rejected 
by the Liquor Licensing Committee. 
Tills store was to have been locat
ed at 881 MfcLemore Avenue, which 
is in the heart of the ward.

Ward members are appealing to 
citizens of the ward to take more 
interest. in the development and 
well being of the area.

Tlie Junior Civic club liad been 
organized. Sylvester washburn, Jr. 
is president and Miss Bobby Bates 
is the secretary.

“We expect to have a disting
uished visitor with us oh that night 
also. All officers are asked to meet 
30 minutes earlier to perfect some 
matters for the meeting before it 
opens,” said Bonner.

The Word of God
-“How long shall I take counsel 

in my soul, having sorrow in my 
heart daily? How long shall mine 
enemy be exalted over me?”

Psalms 13-2. Maria Holley.

WISHING WEIL-®-
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE it g pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters ln your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. lithe numben is less than 6, add 3. The result is. 
your key numbeif. Start at the .upper left-hand corner of thg rec- 
tirngie and check every one pt your, key,numbers, left to right. Then 

. rrad Uie mutate t)ic lottery under the checked figures give you-__

By LOUIS LAUTIER
BRfib.Sito5 — (NNFAi — ’ 

can guides at. the United S.cites 
pavilion at tlie Brussels World's 
Fair have been taught- tlie right 
answers to questions concerning .n- 
torriclal relations in the United 
State«.

Carefully selected and trained, 
college students or just out of col
lege. had orientation sessions for 
seven days aboard tlie sli ps on 
which they conic to Belgium.

Their orientation Included lan
guage classes, work shops will 
representatives of the United States 
State. Department lectures on 
American and Belgium art., history, 
economics; ahd_other topics. ;.

In addition to the American
guides, there also is. a group of After pasisn? 
European guides. The European
giiides were hired because of the 
stinginess of. Congress in piov fl
ing funds for American participa
tion in tlie fair.
12 COLORED GUIDES -----;—
.; There ore irtrtill aliout. 215 giiides1 
At. least. 12 of. them lire colored 
Americans.
.. The Ainerirtui Rliiflv:. sleep, "eat 
mnd-work together, notwihstanding 
that they come from all sections ol 
the country. One of the first ques
tions naked each „applicant jviïs - 
wlietlier lie or slie would have any 
objections to living and working 

■with colored persons.
One of the' guides this reporter 

interviewed is Miss Suzanne Mc
Clain,'21, of New Platz. N. Y., a 
senior at Sarah Lawrence College 
in Bronxville. N. Y.

Mliss ■ McClain is niajoi'ing in ] 
sociology and moss communications, j 
Sho would like to work in tlie coni-

. niunicatlotis field. She is more in-, questions about Ute in the States ■ 
Amer!- terosted in the research aspects ' "When asked to try :to explain

. r. . .. — .A Viv-.rl nf xiUaiif la >» Tafu, tl ¿rl <1% A T-Va Y1 co A. nr

i
............... .............. i Arkansas or 
; whether I was allowed to go to 
: school witli-, white children and If
I ever rim into various klnfls of 
segregation and integration, anjdo 
I think-integration will, finally take 
place -- you can give an answer 
that is understandable if you talk 
in terms of personal experience

“At other times you simply have 
tn say "Such and such is true about

Illinois Donates
$68,895 To Slate
Cancer Fund

toCHICAGO — (ANRI — Due 
contributions, such as those made 
from the south central totaling 
$68.895 were made to scientists and 
instltuutions ui Illinois, it. was an
nounced Monday by Dr. Robert 
Morris .south central branch chair
man for tlie April Crusade.

Dr. Morris said these local grants 
were part of a nation- wide group 
of 107 research awards worth. $2,- 
180,954. This brings the total to 
nearly $14.500.000 spent this year 
by the American Cancer Society 
for research support.

and hopes to do some kind of pub- I what, happened in 
lie relations Work. ' Ir

Site was with the group who came 
over oh the S. S. America, arriv
ing April 5. On board the ship the 
guides did a talent show. Miss 'Me- : 
Claln sang two ■ songs and played 
the guitar. .

She is one of the guides who 
was appointed by tlie Federal ' 
Government. Because óf the shortage . ----- — - . .
of funds. Governors of several of ■: *Le things they read in the papers, 
the states were allowed lo mime "T" 
guides and pay their salaries and 
living and traveling expenses.

MLss JdcClain applied to the xL-.^ 
fice "df tlTe^Cpininfeioner; Genorai i 
for the World’s Fair in Now .York™ 

a language test, she 
was intei’X’iewed by á personnel of
ficer of tlie Stote DepiulmenL ’̂ 

Miss’McClain sang on board the 
ship two Israeli folk songs in Tjv- . 
brew. She learned Hebrew from. - . _ ,
Israeli friends in New York ' IhM- I feel we have taken great 

■ - .\M’t‘PS==Xowati,<l-=lntegi’atibrt--. and thek
■ OTHER NATIONS -----------Himinauon of .wgrivratlon thatf

In the gi-oup of^Ainor can guides we are working bn this and ieel. 
are not, only- <\ok)i3ylf"AiherrcfflT^,! b^^ that, it is one our worst social prob- 
also Puerto -Ricans ancl'TTtwaiinns. hints.' ” ■ . 5 ~

i Miss MCClain. is the daughtrer of I 
| Julius. (McClain; a phychiinxin-t
_ciaI worker t-he New York "Sfniw x 
Department of Mental Hygiene, and 
Mrs,- Helen Robinson McClain, a 
social ‘ worker.

At the fair, she.is work’ng- for-the- 
coordlngtion center for official 
visitors. ’

She likes Brussels very much. 
She thinks it is a beautifulMty and 
the Belgian people’áre ‘•marvelous”.

All of the .American guides were 
invited to Belgian homes for dinner 
several evenings before the fa’r of
ficially opened April 17. Miss KÍ6* 
Claln said the whole groun has 
been very well received by the peo
ple in Brussels.

During the oriep*»Uóñ sessions 
she explained, concentrated on the 
the kind of answers (lie guides 
might give to criticism of the Unit-, 
ed Stales. Ono of the primary 
questions they anticipated had to do 
witlj race re-Huui and they work
ed on possible answers at some 
lo,igth. “Everyone found it very 
helpful," Miss McClain said. \ 

Asked for a typical question they 
anticipated, Mias McClain said:

“Put in terms of a Belgian or 
«any European. "What is this I 
hear about your not liking Negroes 
to go to school with you? Why is 
that? Negroes can go to scñool 
here.’

“These kinds of questions are 
asked very often in Europe, and I 
think all the guides have found 
this to be true --'that We are asked

"In addition to giving your per
sonal experience, you may say ■ we 
do have incidents such as this-to 
happen, things are going on in the 
South: .... ~"

“I think tlicsc are the kind , of 
' things Europeans hear most abouO 
They are definitely played up and 
given a f.reni deal of emphr.s.s 
Here.

"I also tell them that there has 
been a Rrent. deal of- progress and

NEW DELHI. India — <ANP), 
Tlie Indian Government will start 
a liew campaign to crack down oh' 
prosltution, a vice now practiced... 
openly in almost every’ part of the:' 
country., ■ ' '■■'

Most, of the Indian states' havu - 
taws aga'nst, prostitution, tut in 
every big city-and in hundreds of 
small ones, there are filthy, Con
gested red light' districts where pro
curers swarm streets and prostitutes 
stand in doorways and windows- - >■ 
ADOTTED LEGISLATION

In 1950, tlie Indian Government ' 
adopted legislation aimed at .putting'■■' 
lecth into tlie laws against prob". 
curing and brothel-keeping. Tilo i- 
Cioverument gave itself two years ta‘- 
prepaxe special vice squads for ac- 
lion and to set up rehabilitation 
homas for women who wanted. to .< 
try a new life. • ■ ■
WILL GET TOUGH 4

According to a Government an- - 
nounceinent, the police are suppos- . 
ed to get. tough with brothel-keep-■ ■ 
ers after May 1.

In India the fight faces special' 
problems grawing out of caste, ■■ 
customs and history. One of tlie 
biggest problems is hereditary pro-- 
stitutiion. .

Consult your local newspaper for time and station.

The Davis Sisters
The Ward Singers

This new program will be brought 
to you by Pet Milk Company, 
makers of America’s first evapo- 
ratcd milk and other fine quality 
products since 1885.

Be sure to hear this big half hour of spiritual 
and gospel songs, sung for you by the country’s 
most famous singing groups!

H g

The Roberta Martin SingersThe Staple Singers

A few of the famous singers you’ll hear are:

The Dixie Humming Birds The Roberta Martin Singers 
The Swon Silvertones
The Staple Singers

4:> '
The Dixie Humming Birds

Pet Milk proudly presents 
its new national radio program
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aiti tho .same time. And be--
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Pulitzer Lifts The Escutchecn Of The Law 
Of The Land

In what might be termed a -."double-header," the Pulitzer 
prize judges literally dropped two balls in, one hdf, when they' 
broke a precedent in awarding lhe Arkansas Gazette ond its 
executive editor, Harry Ashmore, prizes for outstanding news 

— -- service and editorial'wriling on the Little Rock High School af
fair, in which the governor of'the state called guards 10 defeat 
cn'order cf a Federal Judge.

At the same time the judges made two strokes in the direc
tion of sanction for the prestige of the law of the land and the 
high 'esteem in which our government and its courts should al- 

. ways be held regardless of climate or prevailing sentimentalities 
in the offing.

Neither lhe newspaper nor its executive editor was segre
gationist or anfi-segregolionist; they were citizens insisting in 
the faith cf our institutions and the- cardinal principles of lhe 
law first. They both are southern citizens, living in the South, 
in lhe same atmospheres of those who would have welcomed 
such an opportunity sr> gljlring in its temptation for the exploit
ing of the unsuspecting; the . unstable who live by the sweat 
ond heat of their own passions: the lime servers whose ambi
tions sieze such a media as their only route to public office.

Surely, it would be repugnant to their patriotism far one 
to offer these journalists thanks for doing their duty in the line 
of service,, but it is in order to honor men who unselfishly anti
cipate nothing further than a ccntjpuity of an honorable ser
vice to their fellows, their country and their God.

Such a citation goes ■“ long way in the encouragement of 
honest initiative, the sweetening tempers and lhe appetizing 
of those in public service for that reward which comes to those 
who can stand firm and 
the unalterable 
the sanctity of 
when he sang:

"If

doctrine 
the law

W’ithin til« ¡next- few weeks, 
near'y 17 nvllion wemen with warm 
weaiCier cran&nt in miind will be. 
buying p’ay shoes. Bu<t unforton-I 
rtfely, mere .Chian hal-f of the shoes 
will give foot aches rather than 
foot ease!

•According to a leading foot spec- 
ialiiV', women ’freqiteiubly get off 
on the wrong foot when buyin? 
pXv shoe's. Dazzled by color and 
design, they’re likely to accept 
poor fit or construction on. the 
grounds- that the shoes, are “just 
for knotting about.” But, say the 
podhp.i’rWi-s; it’s irtilady-ts feet that 
geiti the ktnoelcing about. ,

WitiCi -Nhitcional Foci , i Ida It h. Week- 
’•being kicked off, foot.“doofors have 
a few poiri'tvs ip offert'dn' play 

.. slipris— ip?«¡s’ - - f re . tips that
makra- good "sense a l I year’ ‘round ;

|— €■•’ j i fent' • are more ’^aciti ve in
I play shoes tliaai in any d’her type 

of shoe, tlie fast dbcstoi-s advise 
’ha‘. you buy pliay shoes made of 
all l?ailher—*boi!h soles and- unpera. 
Lfip-lhcr is sturdy enough to cush
ion- your' feet against rough feuan-
mer time aQtiWvy, and yet. flexible 
enough , to altow freedom o-f mtove- 
m?r;
car >e leather is so supple^Jt con- 

bforrrs to the shape of your~ fobf," 
expanding when your foot expands 
—dhus preventing corns and-call
uses'caused when the foot is'con- 
sh’iotcd. A'so, the natural struc
ture . cf leather- provides,. millions of 
tiny pores - which ventilate- and 
keep fsdt. dry and comfortable.

Next, make sure that the shoe 
real'y fits. See if. It’s wide enough 
and - long-' enough to accommodate .• 
your feet 
SdSh^“slS'beyMI'le^Sx>^ i honor ,he Department b.e-..lows, and lhe third 
hialf inch of room in the length al ‘ annual Ovela Culp Hobby Award, consisting of 
the tip of the longest toe. Short 
¿hoes are a major cause of foot 
trouble.

Unless your summer leisure in
volves nothing mbre athletic than 
re’axing on a chaise lounge, choose 
a p’ay shoe that really covers your 
foot. Stripping and’ thong-type 
■Mancinis are chic and suitably for 
miany lesure occasions, but where 

i active foot-duty is involved, a 
lcaither “sndaker” with a Light
weight leather sole. will give proper 
support.

During ■aarm weather, a fre
quent foot bath in warm water 
followed by- a cool rinse and a 
brisk towelling will keep your feet 
fn good .shape. If your f.eet tend 

. to perspire rather freely^ sprinkle 
a li* bu foot powder cn thorn. And

HIGHEST AWARH-At the Honor Awards Cere- Burney, Surgeon General, and Edward F. Wil- 
mony of lhe Department of Health, Education, 
end Welfare, held in the Department's audi
torium on April 18, Mrs. Eunice Rivdrs Laurie, 
Public Health Nurse, of Tuskegee, Ala., receiv- 

without cramping. See ed the Distinguished Service Award, highest
can wiggle your toes in-

I

bold in the tempest of strife and preach 
of democracy with honor, holding high 
and in the main what Kipling meant

keep your head

an engraved certificate and $200. Dr. leroy E.

son, department official, flank Mrs. Laurie.
Mrs. Laurie was chosen "for notable service 

covering 25 years during which, through self”- 
less devotion and skillful human relations, she 
has sustained interest and cooperation of the 
subjects of the venereal disease control pro
gram in Macon County, Alabama."

South Carolina Professors
To To

Benedict Girl Wins Home 
Economics Scholarship i

you con
While all about you are losing theirs,— 
And blaming it on you * * *. * "

Thusly, the Arkansas Gazette and its executive editor ¡oin 
others who have been honored by Pulitzer Awards for outstand
ing newspaper work.

Let t ’
looked.

this example with its glaring suggestion, not be over

i COLUMBIA. S. C.~According to 
authentic sources here, three pro
fessors at Benedict -College were 
notified last Friday, May 2, to re
sign by Tuesday, May 6, or else 
they would’ be fired the. following 

J day at the annual meeting of thea i4i u-jnum uu uu-m. mw ,
¡one final bit of important. advice: ¡Benedict rrustee Board. 
I Never wear the same pair of shoes ' In. !l sln< incnt .o .ne 
two days in a row—that wav, both , '2 s S1’1I,a- prmi _ . nt Rannilird «»»tri rrin' r.r

graduate of Schofield High-School 
in Aiken, S. C. She is an honor stu
dent at Benedict and a member of 
Alpha .Kappa Alpha sorority.;

The Scott Paper Company sch- 
Larship program,, - established this 
year, offers a grant to the top- 
ranking home economics student Ln 
each of four privately supported 
institutions Bennett College, Greens 
boro, N. C., Benedict College, Col
umbia, S. C., Shaw University,.-Ra
leigh, N. C., and Spelman College, 
Atlanta. Ga.

COLUMBIA, S. C.-----Sadie Boll
Bussey, a rising junior at Benedict 
college, has won a- two-year scho
larship in home economics offered 
by toe Scott Paper Company of 
Chester Pa.

The grant to Miss- Bussey, who 
hopes to follow a career in dress 
designing, covers .tuition, during the 
junior and senior years.

A native of North Augusta, S. C„ 
Miss Bussey is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bussey and 1956

of teachers' rights , and of academic 
freedom. j —

"When one notices that one of 
the professors under threat of dis
missal is an elderly Baptist minis
ter and distinguished Biblical schol
ar who ■ has conscientiously served 
Benedict, a Baptist college, for six 
years, the Injustice of the presi
dent’s action is apparent," 'he add
ed.

they were being ousted in sucli un
due haste, almost a month before, 
the. end. of the semester, was be
cause the Executive Committee 
wants to appease the segregationist 
officials of the state.

Tn other words it is hoped that 
this move will remove the immedi
ate threat of loss of certification 
a n d a legislative investigation 
which the state holds over Bene
dict, Dr. Smith said.

The professor of English pointed 
■Old, that "segregation will win an 
important battle in South Carolina 
and Negro higher education will be 
dealt a blow, if three white teach
ers of open integrationist views are 

i ousted at the dictates of a Dixie- 
•l.cra'k governor.

LOYALTY OF THREE
! Also stressing the fact that the 
,-competence or loyalty, of the three 
teachers was never questioned. Dr. 
Smith said: “We are protesting to 
:he -Southern Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools and to 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors that the action

| of Dr. Bacoats is a gross violation

New Civil Rights 
Bill Offered By

Seasonal factors keep steel out
put from falling.

? press, Di
ci English 

at Benedict and cue’ of the three 
asked to resign, said: President 
th? univcrailiics and colleges in the 
18 states and something, must be 
done immediately to pavfi. the way 
for embryo artists with a comedy 
flare to professionally enter the 
ir.irt<'ûn f.vid.

All entries in the' contest, says’ 
Kennedy, must :be accompanied by 

one nation or civil- nlie official eiVrv blank, which is 
been able -to avoid obtainable without charge, and 

; must be jxisunarkt^l no luter than 
early to warn AI- foni« 30.
not by migM or Bu.coats told them the decision to 
theo spirit of the relcas:

nations wliich forget,
v.:ii be turned into hell.

NcxX Week:
"AmGriCa’s Negroes Need Africa”

' your Shoes anj your feet will wear 
tett.ee-'!

Saluting National Insurance Week
is with befitting pleasure that this newspaper and its 

affiliates salute National Insurance Week and its sponsors who. 
in staging such an affair, also serve, in the line of a duty to the 
people not duplicated in any other activity. The week begins’ 
May 12th.

The President of the Naiiorial Insurance* Association, takes 
pleasure in the announcement of this, event in the press and 
at the same time expresses hope of this venture in its educational 
stride to more effectively present the cause of life insurance to 
the whole people.

looking back, it is a far cry from the old days when our 
people were frowned upon and dismissed as poor risks and .left 
to the mercy of whatever charities the churches and secret orders 
£ould afford.
SL^Not only are our people proving good risks, 
ration of these healthy institutions in the field of

It

of hirt'orv and the miglhty. civil
izations of tine .past; especially 
nhos? who, forgot God and looked 
on sin as a light* thing and be- - 
came drunk on the wlr?3 cf pa-,ver I 
and ■. self importance. History has ■ 
yc.t to show 
izaition that has 
suicide.

It s not too 
rioa that it is 
power, biii, by 
L'ird. The

i
I

tiem at this time had been 
, mad'? by rhe Executive Committee 
i of the Trustee Board.

I APPEASE SEGREGATIONISTS
! Dr. Smith ¿aid the real 'reason

but the ope 
____  _. ____  _____ ___ every brand 

<>f'insurance any old line reserve company might offer, is af-
• fording lucrative employment.

Across the years, these companies have come in an__ ___  _____ , ____  ___  ____  ____ __ - unique 
service never before placed in the reach of our people. They haye 
in the first place, opened new jobs and created new enterprises 
for our people. They have saved homes, farms, churches, schools 
and businesses operated by our people which, otherwise -would 
have fallen under the sheriff's hammer or passed on out of ex
istence by some other measure.

The records of these powerful serving citizens, known better 
os insurance institutions, are open books not only of progress, 
but fountains of inspiration and thé brightest jewels in the 
crowns cf self help; that inspiration and search for service which 
symbolize Negro courage at its best.

These institutions are helping thousands along the road to 
education; they are affording a high rate in employment of our 
people and giving jobs otherwise to hundreds whose training 
has-been along the line of one of the most important fields 
known to American thrift and industry.

Now, a big hand for this National Insurance Week and the 
grand cause she espouses.

Through the purchase of insurance is a good way to build 
on estate for the protection of yoùr family.. If you do not have 
adequate insurance new is c gcod time to see your favorite 
agent.

i A 'PRETTY DESSERT ...
, SIMPLE TG MAKE

Rasberry Coupe is a simple and 1 
¡attractive dessert made by layer- I 
j Ing fresh sweetened raspberries 
and almond flavored cream into 1 

i tall parfait glasses. This dessert.I 
can be the highlight of tl|g meal, I

bath in flavor 
and appearance, 
and will add aq 
extra bonus of 
good nutrition:. 
toe milk pudding 
and fruit com
bination supplies 
high quality pro
tein, minerals 
and vitamins.
. The a 1 in o n c 
cream, may also 
be combined with 
other fruits, such 

blackberries' oi

key and ytm will have a delicioits
i meal made-up of May pientifuls.

RASPBERRY COUPE
2 tablesixxons cornstarch 

.Few gratins salt
9 tablespoons sugar
1-2 cup cold milk
1 1-2 eftp sealded .milk
1-4 teaspoon mace
1-2 teaspoon almond extract 
”2 cups ..fresh raspberries 
whipped cream1

Mix together cornstarch, 5-table
spoons sugar and salt. Gradually 
add cold milk: sitir until thorough-

i
i

Morris Brown
Teacher Gets

' add cold milk: stir until thorough
ly b'.ended. Add scalded milk: cookI - -

' L. GAMMON
j as strawberries, -----------
'-peaches. For best results make the 

pudding ahead 
Then spoon the 
cream into the 
serving.

Combine th’s . .... ...................
choice of fresh vegetables and (ur-

j

of time and chili, 
layers of fruit and 
glasses just before

dessert with your

in gold representing the AKA’s 50 
years of progress. The banquet the 
eluded a delicious dinner, followed 
by four very interesting five-min
ute addresses.

The topics were taken from the 
theme and were made by Sorors 
Evelyn Roberts, Carey B. Preston. 
Maude B. Porter and Maude 
Mann.

Britian’s budget “cautious”; in
flation held problem. -

Retail sales put at a record dur
ing 195T. ■ .

L.

House committee cuts foreign 
bill. . :

aid

F. C. C. patent policy said to help 
R. C. A. • -

i WASHINGTON.— A revised ver- 
i sion of “Part Three” of the 1957 
Civil Rights Bill has been intro
duced in the U.’S. senate by Sena
tor Huberlt Humphrey (D-Minn.)

! but few observers give it toy 
j chance of. passage. *

This section -was eliminated by 
Southern lawmakers when the 
measure was before the body last 
year.

The. Humphrey measure would 
permit' the 'attorney general to -seek 
federal court injunctions to enforce

i all kinds of Civil idghte,- not just

I

Bonn arming cost put at- $12,-
385,000,000. fr-

voting rights, as provid«! Tor by 
the amended 1957 act.

The now measure, according to 
Sen. Humphrey, is "an effort to 
use civil rather than criminal .re
medies in effeatuation of these 
rights." The bill seeks to enlist the 
power of toe attorney general; In a 
determined attack upon denials of 
civil rights be>cause of color,' race, 
religion or national origin. 1

Study Grant
I ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
i . Mrs. Jamye C. Williams, an as- 

.> scciate professor of English, at Mor-
i ris Brown College, has been grant- 
j ed a Danforth Special Graduate

- | Fellowship of $2400 which allows 
“ j her a full year of graduate ■ study
> j in 1958-59.

Mrs* Williams joined the English 
faculty Of Morris B own College in

ÏÏT? I speech at historic Wilberforce Uni-ally. Add almond extract and mace, 
mixing well. Cool. Combine rasp
berries and remaining 4 table
spoons sugar; let stand 5 minutes.

, Layer pudding and raspberries in- 
! to parfait .glasses. Chill in refri-
1 gerâior. Garnish with whipped 
. cream. Makes 4 servings.

’•Note: Wher. berries and fruits 
■ can be substituted. Excellent coni- 
’ binaJtions can be made with straw- 
î berries, blackberries, peaches, etc.

I

free primary • education, puts down and'plcks up nations of

If anyone doubts this, lot them 
call (¡be roll ot Uhe great nations

The seventh of a series 
articles on Africa today. 

AFRICA AND THE FUTURE 
By DR. C. C. ADAMS 
Corresponding Secretary 
Foreign Mission Board of the 
National Baptist Convention, 
V9A. Inc.

itCNRCVIA, Liberia. — Wito- 
Jr.fr. .'quei ion. fre-e Africa's heeds 

many, varied and tremendous. 
;adcrs know it and they ac- 
edve it. Africa needs experi- 
ut how Is she to get it with- 

by experimentation? She
Economic security and sta-

cwt. b, 
need? 
bi'ky...

All of tills takes time, patience, 
money, which call for taxes ana 
more taxes. Along with this, a 
national health program1 is need
ed. Hospitals and embryo program.« 
a<re already sot up. Now to work 
them out. In foot, Africa needs al. 
th .lit any new country requires 
when beginning its initial indepen
dence.

All West Africa, particularly 
Ghana and Nigeria, are blessed 
with a large number of able, well- 
trained men; men highly capable 
of leadership. Many of these men 

. have served and are seasoned in 
| many yea is of distinguish*^ public 
‘ services. Cnee more, Africa, and 
the new and emerging nations need 

■ the sympathetic understanding 
and cooperation of all other na
tions.

i They have a right to ask it, and 
1 expect io get It. The standing good 

• neighbor policy ,cf. trade and in
vestments, c«---- —

' .She' ’can only get this torcush 
toe “■4evelc"men,'; and use oi *1'?T 
tnahy- natural resources. Africa 
needs coIl: cal stability, which can 

... only, came by toe Intense unity cf . 
—nilipato and - dctermlnafrlrm. I

•\A-r.ca mmi be determined to. 
bridge differences—In - tribes and ve iments;’’ exports —and Imports 
minor•’2les through toe pamful ¿iculh guarantee it.

. m'dtocdxf trial and failure. ! ftnally. and most Important ’of
. dMrfsb needs a well-rounded and a?., Africa, needs God. toe great 
adequately devetoped system of power v’‘.licit holds“ toc destiny of 

r eduoaitlon which. Is now in toe all nations in the palm- of His 
planning stage. The first stop whs . band, toe great and understanding 

,tdkeh hy. the be(rinnlrig“---cL-:cnm- ljig\yfT.„wW<to_..m.akc-s_aiid, brraks 
pedsory - free primary - education, pots down and 'ploks up nations of 
Jjloewlse in toe high school, with i the world.

. <t». secohrtary colleges looking to — ...............................
. aKvertty _____ I

Speech at historic Wilberforce Uni
versity for sonie fourteen years.
WILBERFORCE GRAD

Mrs., Williams Is a graduate of 
Wilberforce University and earned 
her M. A. degree. In English from 
Fisk University. She plans to con
tinue her study toward the doc- 
torate al toe Ohio State University 
where slip- has already completed 
toe residende requirements.

The MciT.is Brown English pro
fessor is quite active in campus 
and community affairs. She is on 
toe executive publicity commit
ties and Chairman of toe Youth 
Work Committee of toe 
and an active member 
Temple AME Church.

The recipient of the 
Fellowship is married to 
Donald Williams of Morris Brown 
College, and they are toe parents 
of one daughter, Donna Margaret

NAAÇP, 
of Allen

CHAPTER 35

Danfórth |
Dr. Mc- i

Central Regional 
AKA's Hold Confab

LOUISVILLE. Ky — (NNPA1 — 
"Pride In the past, gratitude for 
the present, fal.h-in the future — 
forward to a nc-w era of servee,” 
was the theme of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority’s 24th Central Re
gional Conference held here recent
ly with headquarters at the Henry 
Clay Hotel.

AKA sorors from St. Louis Wis
consin, Illinois. Indiana and Ken
tucky were welcomed by the hostess 
chapters of Beta Epslon, Louis
ville;- Beta Zeta, Frankfort: Eta 
Omeea. Louisville, and Beta Gamma 
Omega,—Lexington.

Although their purpose was chief
ly business, the lad es had many 
social functions in the evening, In
cluding a card party at the Cava
liers Club, a party for the under
graduate delegates in the Hlenry 
Clay, and to top .the_conventlpn.ofL 
a formal banquet in “the Lincoln 
Room of the Henry Clay.

The Lincoln Room was decorated

C' IL NODDED that ne under-
J stood

1 started 
the Belle 
down so 
window between the comer and 
the batwings. I wasn’t sure Gil 
would ever come through that 
door, but 1 couldn’t back out.

Frank Dance ana the whole 
park bunch were watching me. 
So was Kitsy. And probably 
Bess. She’d be watching Gil, too. 
He knew it. That was my one 
real hope.

i, went in fast, noth barrels 
cocked. Vic Toll was the nearest 
to . the door. The rest were lined 
out along the oar,almost to the 
far end. I nad counted on sur
prise and .l was right Twelve 
hound dogs would never .expect 
a rabbit to turn on them and 
fight and that was lust about 
the way this stacked up to them.

“Stand pat” I said, angling 
toward the opposite wall. .

They swung arouna to face 
me. I had never seen as many 
surprised races in my life as L 
did nght then. One man aboyt 
haltway down ti>e oar, the fellow 
who callcG himself Slim . Jim, 
started dropping ms hand toward 
his gun. I veiled at him- “Hold 
it I'll blow your — — head 
off! Somebody will get me after 
that, but it won't help you any."

He iroze. So did the rest of 
them. Then Toll found ms voice. 
“What is this. Munro? Trying to 
commit suicide?"

"No, out the first man who 
tries for ms gun 
"Toll, stay where 
rest ot you move 
side of the room.

Toll laughed. At 
he looked oigger 
than- ne. -ever had. He said: “Do 
what he says, ooys f’m a mite 
ciirious to see what ne’a up to.” 
j was crying to watch al) ot, 

_ them, and 1 just couldn’t do it.
I was panicky then, panicky 
enough to nave done something 
foolish . if they hadn’t obeyed 
Toll's orders, out they did*

I didn't have enough eyes to 
watch the back door, but I, heard 
Johnny call. “Don’t try it. Les! 
If Munro don’t get you, I will/’ 
Th all my life I had never heard, 
a sweeter sound than Johnny 
Strong’s voice.

_W9-J)ad. them lined up along 
the wall then. Johnny said: 
“Shuck your gun belts. Slow and 
My.. Just let em drop. Some ot

w'na’t ne was to do.’and 
tor the front door of 
Union saloon, oending 
I’d be under the one

will;- i said, 
you are. The 
to the other

that moment 
and tougher

you boys might decide to get 
brave.” .

They unbuckled their gun belts 
and dropped them, a few cursing 
us, most of them grinning as if 
this was a joke. 1 wondered what 
Toll was doing. 1 couldn’t risk 
taking my eyes off the crew to 
look at him. ft Gil didn’t come 
through the door, Johnny and 1 
were both dead men because Toll 
had his gun and we were stand
ing with our backs to him. Then 
1 heard the whisper of the bat
wings flapping shut, and Toll’s 
jeering voice, “Well, Til be -----
This rooster’s growing a set of 
teeth."

I turned then because 1 had to. 
GO nad stopped just inside the 
door, his right hand hovering over 
his gun. His face was white, but 
he wasn’t trembling. He nad 
complete control over himself just 
as he’d nad last Thanksgiving 
When ne’d shot at a walnut.

I looked at Toll. He was star
ing at Gil as if ne expected him 
to run, but Gil didn’t ~~ 
Toil made his play, 
came, close together, 
the thunder of the 
slamming into each _ 
running out across the room un
til the echoes died. Gi) didn’t 
move. He held the gun at his side, 
smoke drifting out of the barrel.

Toll nad been hit nard, 
bullet slamming him back, 
he was still on bis feet, 
dropped ms gun, and now 
gripped tne bar; but even 
Toll could not defy Death. Sud
denly he oegan to wilt His hand 
slipped off the bar and he went 
down. He reached for the foot
rail. gripped it, and tried to pul) 
himself up, but the strength 
wasn’t there. He went slack, his 
head drooping against the floor 

■ and making, a......................
sound.

1 1 motioned to
; “Take a look 

turned back to
, along the wall.

“He’s dead,” 
r said. .

1 said: "You boys are leaving 
town. We don’t care whether you 
keep on working tot. Rafter 3 
or not. Just stay out ot the park 
and keep your stock out.”

Gi) dropped nts gun back into 
the holster and moved away from 
the door. We marched the Rafter 
3 crew into the street. Frank and 
the rest were waiting, then guns 
in their handB. Frank said, “We’ll 
take care of ’em.”

“Ton’s dead.” Johnny said. “GU 
ijthol him."

run. Then 
The shots 
one. two, 
ekplosions 
other and

the 
but 
He 
he

Vic

faint, thudding

the bartender, 
at him.” and 
face the men

the bartender

“I figured he did," Frank sald^ 
‘or you wouldn't be pushing thia 
bunch nround. They look tike a. 
bunch ot dehomed yearlings to
me.’’

"They’re staying out ot town 
till the trial’s over," I said.

"You oetcha they are," Frank 
agreed. “Get moving, boys. You’re .» 
taking a ride, right out to Rafter V 3.

Townsmen appeared along the 
street. Alec Brady, Rutherford 
Cartwright, and Ed Veach, too, 
but he didn’t butt in. Cut oft the 
head ot a snake, Johnny Strong 
had said, and it won't hurt you. 
He’d been right The Rafter 3 
crew didn’t look like a very salty 
outfit os they headed for the 
livery-stable.

1 went back into toe saloon. 
Toll was lying where he’d falleai - 
but Gil wasn't in sight The bar
tender pointed to the back door. 
When I reached the alley. OH 
was bending over, sick. 1 waited, 
leaning the shotgun against tire 
wall. 1 didn’t feel much better 
than GIL He retched for a while; 
then when it was over, he got hia 
bandanna out and wiped his face.

He tried to grin, but It was 
more ot a grimace than anything 
else. "You reckon Pa would bare 
been proud of meT?

“Sure ne would," I said.
He told me a lot with th»* OM 

question. All this time he'd-want* 
ed Pa’s respect, and he knew he’d 
never bad It The things Ma h«d 
done tor him just hadn’t rw— 
enough.

We walked along the alley to , 
the end of the street By the tin» 
we reached the hotel, the Rafter 
3 men were mounted. I went on 
through the lobby with GU and 
up the stairs.

Bess was waiting tn the door
way ot her room. “Get out," si» 
told Mrs. Veach. *Tm not gning 

I anywhere now." 
i Mrs. Veach obeyed. Bess put 

arm around GU and took him* Into 
toe room and shut the door. I 
turned Just as Kitsy came re». 

; nlng up the stairs, calling, “Dave, 
i oh, Davel" 1 caught her tn my 
I arms and kissed her, and then she 
: put her head on my chest

cried, and I held her that way » 
> long time.

------------îtKHmEl
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Altboogb ToQ ts dead, tte * 
trial matt be completed. Ba ’ 
sure to find oat the verdict 
and Best* and GITs final de« 
cislon in tomorroi^*a eoflctnd« 
mt chapter et *De»enie i 
Mm."_____________ _______ J
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